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HON. MR.OLIVER IN must reach ten thousand feet daily.
This was the policy till last December 
when it was changed in detail but not 
in principle. The regulation was 
practically the same as then, but the 
erection of a mill was required within 
a year of the notice of the issue of the 
license. Mr. Oliver took exception to 
so many interpolations and declared 
the erection clause was systematically 
ignored by the Conservattives when in 
power.

Mr. R. L. Borden, leader of the op
position, deprecated this statement, 
as he gathered that 29,000 square 
miles of timber granted by the Con
servatives had almost all been given 
up because of the enforcement of these 
conditions. Hon. Mr. Oliver produc* 
ed the Bergeron lease, showing that it

In answer to Mr. Foster he said 
there was never a license issued, 
though in this case and others, pro
prietary acts were evident. In the 
case of Tisdale, he applied for a yearly ^he" 
license, though -there was no payment t]lv 
in consideration thereof, and he secur-1 
ed another berth which he exchanged 1 
for another, but finding the proposi
tion impracticable, gave it up. There 
was nothing improper in this from the 
standpoint of interesting capital. He 
had no wisli to be offensive, but mere
ly wished to show that in this and 217 
cases under the Conservative admin
istration, Tisdale held the right for 
three years and had he found p. pm- 
cliaser might have sold outright. This 
was the case exactly of the celebrated 
Galway Horse and Cattle company. In 
answer to Mr. Lalor, the minister said 
that proprietary rights were saleable 
till cancelled by the authority that 
granted them. He could give inst
ances of the exercise of ownership 
rights.

Mr. Borden wanted to know if there 
were others of a different character.
Mr. Oliver cited the case of John 
Haggart, which formed the subject 6f 
a suit, the court awarding the berth 
to another man before the license was 
issued, and .the berths were operated 
under a permit paying fifty cents per 
thousand. In answer to Mr. Foster,
Mr. Oliver said that ownership 
recognized by the court, whether be
cause of the permit he could noé say.
The latter had nothing to do with 
the case as the minister understood, 
as the permit granted Ferguson was 
not the gentleman in whose favor the 
order was passed. F’erguson operated 
under a permit before 1894, when the 
license was granted. Regarding the 
statement that the Conservative policy 
ly’d followed by the Liberals^.
Mr. Oliver characterized ft as one of 
the most outrageous pieces of jobbery 
the country ever saw, and declared 
that the Conservatives Secured less 
than three-fold increase in sixteen 
years while the Liberals, without al
ienating a third of the land, secured a 
fourfold ouput in ten years. The tim
ber was alienated, but not given away 
and was of no value till it was cut 
and marketed. The men who invest 
must follow with their mills or their 
money was dead. There may be an 
intervening speculator, but the only 
value is what the consumer is willing 
to pay. Mr. Oliver compared the 
valuations quoted to inflate boom 
prices in city lots "and mining specu
lation. He deprecated the insinuation 
of the Opposition members that they 
could not secure tendere, and after 
dealing with Mr. Ames’Tigures, said 
that, lumber beyond present require
ments, was stacked in the yard of the 
coast and the west.

EDMONTON SEED FAIR.

The annual seed fair of the Strath- 
cona branch of the Alberta Farmers’
Association will be held in the Me
chanics' hall. Third street, on Thurs
day ana Friday, F’ebruary 13th and 
14th, for the exhibition sale and ex
change of farm seeds.

The following arc the rules govern
ing this seed fair:

1. All seqds entered for competition 
must have been grown by the Exhibi
tor in the year 1906 or 1907.

2. All entries must be in the hands 
of the Secretary not later than Feb.
12th, 1908.

3. No seed shall be admitted for
competition for prizes unless the ____ _ ___ _ ...
quantities of seed for sale are two ernmerrtte armor, 
bushels of flax and 25 bushels of all 
other kinds.’ Each exhibitor must 
have thig Quantity for sale on date of 
Fair.

4. All exhibits of seed shall be held 
to be representative of the total quan
tity of such seed offered for sale by 
the exhibitor.

5. All samples receiving first or sec
ond prize shall become the property of 
the Alberta Farmer’s Association,

6. No premium shall be awarded un
less the seed offered is considered by 
the judge to be of good germinating 
quality.

7. No exhibit shall

CONTRACT PRICES KING CARLOS WASOUND GUILTY

TIMBER DEBATE ARE MADE PUBLIC THE SACRIFICE
Minister of Interior Makes Compari 

sons Between Present Administra
tion and Conservative.

Minister of Public Works Replies to 
Questions Concerning the Con- 

stuction of Buddings.

Revolution in Portugal Stayed by 
Assassination. Downfall of 

Dictatorship.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Hon. W. S. Field- 
teg today laid on the table papers 
n iatin^to tile arrangements with the 
vi-tom provinces for supplying seed- 
H< organ with a reply to Hon. Mr.

KSS&ssS-ytetSS
lion of the government to the need in 

-November. Hon. Mr. Oliver in early 
correspondence disclaimed responsi
bility on behalf of the Dominion, quot
ing the Manitoba statutes in regard to 
the latter’s control over provincial or 
municipal matters, and advising the 
new provinces to follow Manitoba’s ex
ample, which had proved satisfactory. 
Tne reply of Mr. Motherwell pointed 
to the magnitude of the want, the Do
minion control of public lands of Al- 
iierta and Saskatchewan, of the feder
al resources and machinery, making it 
desirable, the Ottawa government 
should undertake the work promptly. 
He offered to come to Ottawa for a 
conference in F’ebruary. Oliver asked 
for an earlier date, in order te settle 
tlie affair me way or the other speed
ily.

On January 22, Oliver wired Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, F. W. Thomp
son, of the Ogilvie Company, and 
Robert Meighen, president of the Lake 
of the Woods Company, for informa
tion as to the situation, and if they 
were taking steps to meet it. Sir 
Thomas replied that General Manager 
Whyte was on his way to discuss the 
matter with Mr. Oliver and had au
thority to promise lower rates for the 
occasion, although the company had 
no intention to provide seed. He also 
thought there was a greater need at 
C.N.R. points. Thompson expressed 
a similar view and gave particulars of 
grain in store, but could not see a way 
to help distribute it. He promisee) 
that Warehouse Commissioner Castle 
should instruct all buyers and eleva
tor men in the West to place them
selves at Mr. Castle’s disposal when
ever required. Mr. Meighen express
ed similar views and a willingness to 
co-operate, but said he had no wheat 
of the required grade. On January 
2k, O ;orge Harcourt, deputy minister

AflSerRrr 
ith the

(F'rom Wednesday’s Bulletin.)
The opposition in the local house 

has been busy recently preparing con
siderable small sliot in the way of 
questions, with which it is hoped to 
discover some weak spot in the gov-
----------A number of these
were brought up at yesterday’s ses
sion of the legislature and were fully 
replied to by the ministry, the opposi
tion failing to find any weak points.

A. J. Robertson gave notice at yes
terday’s session that on Friday next 
he will introduce the followinig, reso
lution :—

“Be it resolved by the legislative as
sembly of the province of Alberta in 
session assembled, that in the opinion 
i t this House the government of the 
province of Alberta, should acquire 
the railways in the province of Al
berta running north and south, and 
should as a government undertaking 
extend the same into the northern por
tions of the province, to connect with 
the northern waterways of the said 
province, and tap the timber areas 
and the mineral beds of the said pro
vince, or alternatively in the opinion 
of this House the government of the 
province of Alberta should1 construct 
a railway from the toost northerly 
terminus of any existing railway into 
the northern portion of the province 
for the purposes mentioned.

“And it is further the opinion of 
this House that when the government 
have so constructed a railway or have 
become the owner or operator of any 
such railway, the same should 1 j plac
ed under the absolute control of an in
dependent commission. ”

Mr. Robertson will also ask of the 
minister of education on Thursday 
next:— .

1— Is one Dr. Tory engaged by the 
government of the province of Alberta 
in connection with the organization of 
the University of Alberta?

2— In what capaçity, if any, is Dr. 
Tory engaged? -

3— If he is so engaged in any capac
ity in connection with the University 
of Alberta,under the authority of what 
section of the Alberta act is-he so en
gaged?

The bill introduced by C. Hiebert, 
the opposition member for Rosebud, 
aiming to institute in Alberta a gov
ernment controlled system of dispens
ing liquor, comes up this afternoon 
for its second reading and will likely 
provoke some discussion.

When the orders of the day were 
called A. S. Rosenroll, the member 
for Wetaskiwin, presented to the house 
a petition asking for the incorporation 
of the Scandinavian hospital in We
taskiwin.

Hon. Mr. Cross presented a.petition 
asking for the incorporation of the 
Russo-German club, of Edmonton. 
The report of the committee on stand
ing orders was presented by the chair
man, A. S. Rosenroll.

On request of the premier Mi Rob
ertson’s motion concerning the hoist
ing of the national flag over schools 
and an act respecting mechanics’ and 
literary institutes, were allowed to 
stand over until tomorrow.

Several Bills Passed.
An act for expediting the" decision 

of constitutional and other legal ques
tions, introduced by Hon. Mr. Cross, 
passed the third reaiding, while a num
ber oi hills passed the second reading 
and were referred to various commit
tees. These included an Act to Am
end Chapter 32 of the Statutes of 
1907, introduced by H011. Mr. Cushing 
and referred to the committee on* 
municipal law; An Act to Incorporate 
the Calgary Y. M. C. A., referred to 
the committee on miscellaneous and 
private hills; An Act Respecting the 
Town of Red Deer, referred to. the 
committee on Municipal Law; An Act 
Respecting Camrose Canadian Club, 
referred to the committee on miscel
laneous and private hills ; An Act to 
Validate and Confirm Certain Bylaws 
of the City of Edmonton, referred to 
the committee on municipal law.

Two acts which were down on the 
order paper for consideration in com
mittee of tlie whole were allowed to 
stand over until tomorrow.

New Government Buildings.
Mr. Robertson asked the Hon. Mr. 

Cushing in regard to the new gov
ernment departmental block and the 
legislative building

1— What is the cost of these build
ings complete?

2— Were these buildings built by day 
labor or by contract?

3— What individual, firm or corpora
tion supplied the lumber, lime, mill 
work and cement, respectively?

4— What amounts of money were 
paid to those persons, corporations or 
firms in respect to lumber, lime, mill 
work and cement respectively?

5— Were tenders called for these ma
terials, if so, in what newspapers were 
tenders advertised?

6— Who is supplying the cement for 
the permanent parliament buildings 
now under construction by your de
partment.

7— Were tenders called for?
8— At what price is this cement be

ing supplied ?
To these questions the following re

plies were given:—
1—Cannot give exact cost of build

ings complete as they are not quite 
finished. All the buildings will cost 
when completed approximately $66,-

(F’rom Wednesday’s Bulletin.) ' 
As tire result of the city council’s 

cancellation last night of the contract 
with the Lorimer Telephone Co., Ed
monton today is open to receive offers 
from different compAnies for the in
stallation of a new system.

Mr. Wylie, of the Chicago Automatic 
Co., was early at the city offices this 
morning and had a consultation with 

commissioners with reference to 
proposals that he has made to 

the city for the installation of the 
Strowger system.

Mayor McDougall has taken a firm 
stand in the matter and is determined 
that Edmonton shall be equipped with 
a telephone service without further de
lay. To this end he will see that tlie 
next contract will be safeguarded by 
cash deposits in order to insure its ful
filment at the specified time. ■

In answer to liis request for guaran
tees Mr. Wylie confirmed his previous 
offer to give the city a satisfactory 
bond for $100,000 to protect the cor
poration in case of litigation between 
the competing companies.

“The Chicago people are now man
ufacturing their goods and already 
have them in use and on the market, 
so if they are awarded the contract 
we will bind them down securely to a 
definite proposition,” said Mayor Mc
Dougall this morning to the Bulletin.

The representative of the Chicago 
company was asked to put up a $10,- 
000 marked cheque that their plant 
would ba shipped on a. date to be 
agreed upon during the present 
month. This Mr. Wylie agreed to

Lisbon, Feb. 5—The terrible traged
ies of Saturday, it is believed, have 
resulted in the flight of Premier 
'Franco, who is said to be on a British 
cruiser anchored off Cascass, and will 
seek refuge in Gibraltar or England. 
Admiral De Amaral, the new premier, 
who is a devoted friend of Queen Am
elia and the new king, is committed 
to revise the entire policy of the dic
tatorship, and to the restoration of 
the “old Liberal monarchy.” On Sat
urday the government by a decree 
will withdraw amnesty accorded po
litical offenders not implicated in the 
deeds of violence and the censor on 
the press will be raised. After a day’s 
consultation with prominent men of 
his political belief the new premier 
got together the cabinet which repre
sents practically all the factions in 
Portugal. The policy of the new prem
ier will be to harmonize all as far as 
possible with a view to quieting the 
public unrest.

King a Sacrifice.
He believes now the possibility of 

a revolution is passed with the assas
sination of the late king. The shock 
seems to have steadied the public and 
a better element of people are flock
ing to see the new king. There is no 
question of tlie downfall of Dictator 
F’raneo. The police are experiencing 
the greatest difficulty in unravelling 
the details of the plot which led- to 
the assassination. Three men arrest
ed are to be released, because, accord
ing to the authorities, no evidence has 
been found to connect them with the 
killing of the k\g. All accomplices 
of the three assassins who were shot 
down at the time of the tragedy, es
caped in the confusion; no trace of 
them being found. To add to the mys
tery the police have been unable to 
trace the antecedents Of the dead 
men.

The city is still under military mar
tial law, which continues in force. Al
ready the inhabitants of the city are 
going about as though nothing had 
happened. Reports oi the proclama
tion of tlie republic at Oporto are of
ficially denied. Much. :>igaijjeanee te 
attached to the departure for London 
of Marquis Da Several, the Portuguese 
minister to Great Britain. It is be
lieved that British influence had much 
to do with tlie downfall of Dictator 
Franco and the establishment of a 
policy of reconciliation.

Leopold of Prussia For Lisbon.
Berlin, F’ch. 5—Prince Frederick 

Leopold of Prussia left for Lisbon-to
day with condolences for the widowed 
Queen and to act as the Kaiser’s re
presentative at the funeral.
Portuguese Pretender Goes to Austria.

Vienna, Feb. 5.—On the advice of 
relatives, Don Niguel De Braganza, 
the Portuguese pretender, left Vireg- 
gio, returning to Austria to avoid the 
possibility of his presence in Italy be
ing regarded as connected with the 
plot to seize the throne.

Supposed Assassin Innocent.
Paris, Feb. 5.—A special from Lis

bon says that Mana Costa, who was 
killed as one of the assassins of the 
King, was innocent. He was employ
ed by a jeweller, who swears he des
patched Costa to purchase some post
age stamps at the time tlie royal car
riage was passing. The man became 
involved in the general stampede and 
was shot by a stray bullet.

Rumors are Denied.
Lisbon, F’eb. 5.—There is no truth 

in the rumors current in Berlin of the 
attempt made on tlie life of the Min
ister of War Jose Mathias Nunes, 
whose appointment was slated in the 
first cabinet reorganization. The new- 
cabinet, which held its first session to
day, decided to order general elections 
and convoke parliament at the earliest 
possible moment. Ex-premier Franco 
lias officially announced his retire
ment from politics, but his followers 
of the Royalist and Conservative per
suasion, have arinounced that they 
will continue the party he organized 
for preservation of the monarchy.
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ceived, $5,586 : W. H. Clark, tender re
ceived. $5,586; M. McGinnis, no tend
er received; W. H. Gardiner, no tend
er received; C. R. Filtness, tender re
ceived, $5.509.37. Tender of Messrs. 
Cushing Bros. Co. Ltd., accepted.

F'or white pine doors, tenders wrere 
invited from the Winnipeg Paint and 
Glass company, tender received, $920; 
Rat Portage Lumber Co., Winnipeg, 
no tender received; Messrs. Brown & 
Rutherford, Winnipeg, no tender re
ceived. George Murray, tender receiv
ed, $1,041; J. Harris & Sons, Owen 
Sound, Ont., no tender received; J. B. 
Smith, Toronto, tender received, $900; 
Gorman, Clancey & Gridley, Edmon
ton, tender received, $805.05; Cushing 
Bros. Co. Ltd., tender received, $689.- 
35. Tender of Cushing Brors. Co. Ltd., 
accepted.

On July 15th, 1907, tendefs were in
vited for brickwork from the following 
firms: Johnston & Warren, Edmon
ton, tender received, $4,995.35; Bat
son & Pheasey, tender received, $4,- 
500; John Copp, no tender received; 
J. McAllister, no tender received; Con
nell & Spencer, no tender received ; 
May-Sharpe Construction Co., /no 
tender received; Purcell & Foote,tend
er received, $4,315; J. R. Manson, 
tender received, $4.557 ; W. H. Gard
iner, no tender received. • Cnntiaet 
awarded to Purcell & F’oote.

Tenders were advertised for steam 
heating, plumbing, galvanized iron 
work and plastering in the following 
newspapers : Tlie Efdmonton Bulle
tin, the Daily News, Calgary; the Al
bertan, Calgary.

Tenders on this work were received 
from the following: A. Lee & Co., Ed
monton, steam heating $4,595, plumb
ing $2,725, total $7,320; Standard 
Plumbing and Heating company, 
Edmonton, steam heating $4,327, 
plumbing $3,550, total $7,877; VV. 
Head & Co., Calgary, steam heating 
and plumbing $8,817. Contract for 
steam heating and plumbing awarded 

, to Messrs. A. Lee & Co.
On galvanized iron work: A. Lee & 

Co,, tender received, $1,655; Standard 
l'lumbing and Heating Co., Edmon
ton, $1,900; The F’rieze Sheet Meta1 
Co., $2,500. Contract awarded to A. 
Lee & Co.

Plastering; George Clarke, Edmon
ton, $2,756.68; McKay & Breliaut, $3,- 
289; Cole & Baker, $3,900. Contract 
awarded to George Clarke.

Electric wiring: Only one tender re
ceived, The Northwest Electric Co., 
$415. Contract awarded to them.

Later the same company was award
ed the installation of wiring for 47 
telephones, amount $l&3.

On assembly hall tenders were in
vited for electric wiring and four tele
phone connections and bids were re
ceived from: The Northwest Electric 
Co., $190: the City Electric Co., $150; 
the Alberta Electric Co., $140. Tend
er of Alberta Electric Co. accepted.

Tenders were advertised for work of 
plastering of this building in the Ed
monton Bulletin and tenders were re
ceived from : Geo. Clarke, 50c per 
square yard; McKay & Bhehaut, lath 
and plastering, 48c per square yard. 
Contract awarded to McKay & Bre- 
liaut.

The brick work was performed by 
Purcell & F’oote at a unit price lower 
than the rate for similar work 011 ter
race buildiing.

The work of plumbing, steam heat
ing and galvanized iron work was 
awarded to A. Lee & Co. at the fol
lowing prices: Galvanized iron work, 
$462; plumbing. $329; heating, $662.

The wiring of the stable was award
ed to the Alberta Electric Co. for $35.

The galvanized iron work to A. Lee 
& Co. at the same unit •jjFice as per 
their tender on administrative build
ing.

6—The cement supplied for the new 
parliament buildings is manufactured 
by the Sun Portland Cement Co., of 
Owen Sound, Ontario, and supplied 
to tlie department through their Ed
monton agents, Messrs. Gonnan, 
Clancey & Grindley, as per their tend
er of May 31st, which is as follows:

‘We beg to quote you on 10,000 bar
rels, more or less, Sun Brand Portland 
cement, 350 lbs. to a barrel at price of 
$3.70 per barrel i.o.b. Edmonton in 
car load lots.”

We also wired on June 5th to the 
Canadian Portland Cement Co., Tem
ple buildiing, Toronto, as follows :—

“Wire at once quotations for ship
ment June, July, August, 5—10,000 
barrels Star Brand cement f.o.b. Ed
monton," and received in reply from 
them the following message;—

"Regret cannot undertake more ord
ers at present time.”

receive more 
than one prize in any class.

8. All samples of seed must be la
belled after judging, with the name 
and address of the exhibitor, the 
name of the variety, the amount of 
seed for sale, and the selling price.

9. In case of dispute a statutory de
claration that the above rules have 
been complied with may be requiredi 
from each or any exhibitor.

10. All -exhibits for competition for 
prizes must be delivered not later 
than 12 noon, Thursday, Feb. 13th, 
and Shall not be removed until the 
close of the Fair.

11. All samples of grain must be 
one bushel, except flax, which shall 
be one peck.

All exhibits for this fair must be 
in place by 12 o’clock noon on Thurs
day, February 13tli, as judging will 
commence at 12.30 p.m. At four 
o’clock the judge will give-the reasons 
iqrr hie decisions*^ On Friday, Febru
ary 14th, the hall will be open for 
the examination, buying and selling 
of seed. At 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
a public meeting will he held in tlie 
hall, which will be addressed by local 
farmers, and by speakers supplied by 
the Dominion Seed branch.

The following is the prize list pre
pared for the fair:

1906 Grain.
Class.

1. Winter wheat-
variety .. .

2. Spring Wheat—Any hard
variety...................... -.. 4

3. Spring Wheat—Any other
variety.............................4

4. White Oats—Long var
iety.................................... 6

5 White Oats—Short variety 5
6. Barley—Two-rowed..........4
7. Barley—Six-rowed........... 4
8. Barley—Beardless............4

1907 Grain.
Class. , lst.2nd.3rd

1. Winter wheat—
Hard variety .6 5 4

2. Winter wheat—
Soft variety .. 6 5 4

3. Spring wheat—
Hard variety,
1st and 2nd 
prize by Robt.
Ritchie.......... 6 6 4

4. Spring Wheat—
Soft variety .. 5 4 3

5. White Oats— .
Long variety,
1st prize Silver 
medal and $5. 0 8 6

6. White Oats—
Short variety.. 8 6 5

7. Barfey two-rowed 6 5 4
8. Barley six-rowed 6 5 4
9. Barley, beardless 6 5 4

10. Flax, 1906 or 1907 5 3 —
The officers of the Stratlicona 

bl anch of the Alberta Farmers’.Asso
ciation are : President, F. H. Her
bert; vice-president, T. Daly; secre
tary, Rice Sheppard.

came into the negotiations wi 
result as has already been published.

Debate on Timber Continued.
A. C. Boyce, Conservative, West Al- 

gonia, resumed the debate in the 
House this afternoon, speaking to Mr. 
l.ake’s résolution calling for an inves
tigation of the interior department rel
ative to the administration of timber. 
He laid down as the principles which 
should have guided the department :
(1) Tlie relative values of the limits;
(2) whether it was desirable or neces
sary to immediately dispose of the 
timber; (3) tlie taking of precautions 
against collusion amongst the tend
erers.

H011. Mr. Oliver, minister of the in
terior, agreed with the statement of 
Mr. Boyce though from n different 
standpoint. The discussion had be
come a farce. The opposition forgot 
t liât western lumbering was not con
templated from a revenue-making 
standpoint, but there was a need to 
encourage investment in lumbering to 
provide lumber for the use of the peo
ple at reasonable prices. Hon. Mr. 
Oliver read from the regulations of 
1881 wherein this object was set forth. 
In answer to Messrs. Bristol and 
Wright, he said there was a require
ment in the licenses that tlië limits 
he ojierated for a period of six months 
annually, within a year of the grants 
ing of tlie license, and this operation
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Cushing Bros. Moving Factory.
Bulletin Special.

Calgary, Feb. 5—The machinery 
from Cushing brothers' old sash and 
door factory on Second street, east, is 
being removed to and installed in the 
company's new factory in East Cal
gary. The old building which lias 
been greatly alterejj, and added to 
since its erection in 1884, was one of 
the first built in Calgary for industrial 
purposes. It will be utilized for 
other business purposes in theduture. 
The factory with its business bustle 
and activity will be missed for some 
time by the residents in the vicinity, 
but the rapid progress of the city 
rendered it advisable for the Company 
to move to a section of the city where 
land is not so valuable and where they 
would be able to secure more • space 
for their rapidly expanding business.

ANOTHER TRANSCONTINENTAL,

Vancouver, Feb. 3.—In railroad cir
cles today tho story of the reported en
try of the Northwestern line into the 
ciusu-contiucnt business in competition 
w ith the Northern Pacific and the Great 
Northern Railways and other great 
transcontinental lines across the border, 
was revived as the result of the visits 
of. a party of Northwestern officials to 
the city.

There were live men high up in the 
administration of tlie Chicago and North 
western and Chicago, St. Paul Minneap
olis and Omaha railways in the party 
which arrived from Seattle this morning 
and left again this afternoon on the 
Great Northern for the Sound City, 
They were G. M. McRae, assistant gen
eral passenger agent at St. Paul; C. 4. 
Cairns, general passenger agent at Chi
cago; F. W. Parker, assistant general 
agent at Seattle, I'. D. Brigham of Chi-' 
cago and E. Barber of St. Paul, members 
of the executive staff.

Some time ago it was reported that 
the Nortliewestern line was endeavoring 
to secure a location in this city for 
terminals and it was even stated that 
a site had been purchased. Nothing 
more was heard concerning this at the 
time, however, but local railroad men 
are inclined to attach considerable im
portance to the visit of the North
western magnates today. It is admitted 
that the Northwestern is coming to 
Seattle and the visit of the officials 
today probably had some bearing on 
the case .tlvmgh they do not admit any
thing of the kind. Any authorative 
statement in this connection will have 
to come first from the headquarters of 
the Northwestern line in Chicago. How
ever, something may develop as the re
sult of his visit today.

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

TED White Goods Sale CZAR MUST PUT UP

He is Called Upon to Show Costs in 
Winnipeg Suit.

Winnipeg, F’eb. 2—An order was fil
ed in the sensation suit of the Czar 
of Russia against Stefen Ludofsky. 
calling upon the czar to give security 
of $200 costs, according to the statute 
which provides for the same in tlie 
event of plaintiff residing outside the 
jurisdiction of the court. In default 
of such security the action will he dis
missed .

It is learned that the ex-steward is a 
man about forty years of age, and 
that Madam Anna Zeman who accom
panied him to Winnipeg from Russia 
is a young and beautiful girl of twen
ty-three, whose father is_a nobleman 
in the czar's domains,

HID MANITOBA LEGISLATURE

For one week only 
during our big stock
taking sale we will 
offer our customers a 
chance to buy white 
goods and ladies’ white 
wear at stock taking 
sale prices. This in
cludes:

Debate on the Motion to go Into Com
mittee of Supply in Progress.

Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—In the legislature 
yesterday the debate on the motion to 
go into committee of supply was resum
ed. The leader of the Opposition, Hon. 
C. J. Mickle, claimed that the govern
ment was entitled to little credit for its 
financial administration, while "Dr. 
Thornton argued that the surplus was 
again due to the receipts from land 
sulesj, which ought to have been account
ed for in the capital account. Debiting 
such receipts there, there was an actual 
deficiency of $98,792.

The provincial secretary in reply re
viewed the achievements of his own de
partment and declared that the Mennon- 
ite schools drawing government grants 
would have to comply with the regula
tions requiring the dying of the nation
al flag.

Dr. McConnell directed attention to the 
gravity of tlie situation caused by the 
sow thistles and other noxious weeds, 
and advised that independent inspectors 
should , be appointed to-force the owners 
of Unclean farms to exterminate such 
weeds.

The premier indicated that he would 
be only too pleased to see anything done 
that would stop tlie spread of the pest, 
and said he would have the matter 
brought before the municpal union and 
agricultural committee of the legislature.

from 3 to 5^c.
DN HIDE AND 
IR CO.
eck new Imperial bank.

No Home Rule This Session.
London, Feb. 4—All doubt that the 

government is planning the introduc
tion of legislation looking to home 
rule for Ireland in the present session 
of parliiment was set at rest today, 
when Herbert H. Asquith, chancellor 
of the exchequer, declared on behalf 
of the premier that the government 
had no intention of re-introducing the 
Irish council bill.

'DON’S
ATOL Ladies' Whitewear of 

every description.
Children's White 
D/esses and Pinafores

White Cottons, Cam- 
brics, Lawns, White 
Lawn Blouses, Etc.

They are not 
married .and it is said that the story 
of their elopement is quite romantic. 
Since their sudden disappearance from 
Russia no expense has been spared, 

and detec-

and colds of long 
Vets as a tonic and 
3 system generally, 
d Liver Oil with 
ypophosphites.
I agreeable to take, 
le for $1.00

it is said, to trace them, 
fives have been on their tracks tor 
months.

When the Winnipeg property was 
purchased by the ex-Russian official, 
in order, it is said, to safeguard it, an 
arrangement was made whereby Ma
dam Zeman purchased it with cash, 
and the titles for the property are all 
in lier name.

Tlie couple are understood to be 
travelling in California at the present 
time, enjoying themselves thoroughly 
among the orange groves of the sunny 
southern climate.

Western Pioneer eDad.
Portage la Prairie. Man., F’eb. 4.— 

Marshall Bidwell Snyder, a well- 
known citizen and a familiar figure 
throughout the west, died here today 
after a lingering illness. He was 
bom in Nobleton, Ont., in 1859 and 
wa. educated in Toronto. He came 
west in 1880 and settled here at the 
time that Portage la Prairie was look
ed ujn.fi'ns the coming western met.ro- 
P'ihs

Jap Drowned at Vancouver.

Vancouver, B.C., Feb, 4.—F’our Ja
panese who arrived from Mexico on 
the British sunnier Lonsdale’s last 
trip, and were denied admission to 
Canada, attempted to escape from the 
vessel last night. The Lonsdale was 
lying at Westminster wharf, when the 
Japanese jumped into the icy Fraser. 
Three were recaptured and one was 
drowned.

CRAYD0N W. Johnstone Walker 6-

and Druggist

*0 PHARMACY
2—All excavation, backfilling, con

crete, carpenter work and painting 
was done by day labor under the di-

267 Jasper Avenue East
(Continued on Page Five.)
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DISTRICT NEWS lief in a real community 0f commer
cial interests causes in Canada a de
sire for closer trade relations' with 
Britain. Roughly speaking, Mr. Grigg 

newing acquaintances and is the guest ; advises that there is a bigger demand 
of Mrs. J. Carscaddeu. j f°r useful goods than for luxuries,

Rev. Wilkinson takes up his new j and cheapness is more than superior 
duties as pastor of St. George’s church ) quality.

ment to Britain and for reasons of’A FDPMPH P AI INTEC C 
patriotism and sentiment, and the be- A IIVLIlLIl * vUUl' I LdO

WHO HUNTED UP NORNH

here on Saturday, February 2nd.
Fort Saskatchewan, Jan..31.

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

Thomas Charlebois received a wfire

Social Conditions.
The increased prosperity of late has 

enhanced the cost of living, and in 
cities like Toronto, Mr. Grigg observes 
the same tendency as at home to dim-

Countess de St. Pierre Tells of Seeing 
Fierce.Combat Between Black Bear 
and Timber Wolves—She Describes 
the Struggle.

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 2—With four 

ravenous timber wolves battling fierce-

$30,000 Fire at Glace Bay.

inish comfort and overcrowd families ly with a black bear in the wilds along 
to-day from Carp, Ont., announcing in dwellings, whose rents are enhanc-,. the upper Peace -river, in Canada, 
the death of his «pother, who died Of ed by the congestion, as in England. Countess Meherene de St. Pierre, of

Mr. Grigg advises the British manu- j St. Brieuc, Brittany, France, lay con- 
facturers to send their own travellers i cealed behind a. windfall less than 200 
through Canada, and study the local | feet away and watched the struggle 
needs and adapt themselves to Cane - .f,or nearly a quarter of an hour. This
J!   _____ 1  —f   T~>_;i. _ :„ •_ «. OPTMITTpH SPVPml tvnnlrc orrzx rrViiln TVin

pneumonia. She wad 82 years of age. 
The agricultural 'society held a meet
ing in the council chamber; It is 
tire intention of the society to try

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin Service.

P. Gordon, of A. T. Chambers & Co., 
returned on Wednesday morning from 
a somewhat extended trip to eastern 
cities. Mr. Gordon is well pleased to 
be back in “Sunny Aif»*rta.”

X. Shucier, of Calgary, collector of 
inlanij'Revenue, was in the Fort last 
week on .business.

A. G- GrifSth, the newly appointed 
band mâsfee, left on Wednesday night 
for a two week’s visit to his "home in 
Winnipeg, •;,!!. 11

Oa Wednesday last W’. M. Corbett
was:elected by acclamation to fill the . _ _________________________________
vacancy on the board of trustees of and get the use of the new council dian style and prices. Britain is not occurred several weeks ago, while the
Fort Saskatchewan school district No. chamber in the fire hall. Tire society the only country that provokes com > fitlpd woman irom across the Atlantic
91, caused by the resignation of Canon will meet again on the first Saturday plaint, but consular advices correct | v;as, making the trip through the un-
d Easum. in March. The subject that caused j the mistakes of American and Ger- j exf,.ore<î r®gî.on n<>rth of Edmonton

A growing interest is noted in the the most discussion was the advisabil- man shippers. The immediate prac- ;Wlth only Indian guides for her com- 
} Jr A* class, which is held ity 0f doing away with giving prizes’* tical result of Mr. Grigg's report— : Pai?lon&- Countess de St. Pierre, who
llnhe ^ every Sunday after- for pure.bred £tock, and using the ! judging from the first-hand informa-! £ 1* Seattle at present, m speaking
the address nexT'SabMth3 W l° 61V® i money in advancing dairy and agri-, tion available for trade consuls—will “For a"Sfc ‘honors nf war were

Friends of Mrs. M. Staples will re- ^F^Yane^Min^^ nreludenl’ i be ^ aPPointment of consular trade about even_ a‘d shQ intentf were the 
gret to hear that she is very seriously | f i ag!n^!’, w,h?.*lU„.8eI\d A10™!.l,_alo"e participants upon the fight that they

~ *~ ~ " did not notice tHe approach of .the In
dian guide and myself. We had been 
breaking trail through a heavily wood
ed iorest, the Indian making his way 
through the timber and underbrush 
without any more noise than the oc
casional crackling of a twig beneath 
his moccasins. Following his instruc- 
ions I placed my feet in the tracks 

left by .his moccasins, and in this 
way we were able to advance quietly. 

Battle in the Forest.
‘My first impulsa when I came upon 

the four wolves fighting desperately 
with the bear was to shoot. I raised 
my rifle, but suddenly the spirit of 
the struggle seemed to take possession 
of me, and I motioned, to the guide to 
drop behind a fallen tree. From the

Glace Bay, N.S., Feb. 4.—The Do
minion Coal Company’s store at Do 
minion was burned to the ground to
day. The stock was valued at $30,- 
000 and store at about $2,500. This 
loss, coming so soon after that of Glace 
Bay is very peculiar and investigation 
will be made, as it is believed that 
the fires are of incendiary origin. I 
The stock and store was covered by ' 
insurance.

[ not think he would go to him when j be procured, that he was the young 
• he wished any instruction as to gen-1 man’s counsel, and he intended to 
tlemanly conduct. | remain in that capacity.

Before the case was called last night j Magistrate Connelly—“Well, you 
Magistrate Connelly rose to his feet j won't enter this court again.” 
and, in referring to the incident at the ! An arrangement was eventually 
last sitting, stated that he wished to ! made that a sitting should be held 
be assured that it would not be re-! next- Saturday morning, and the as- 
peated. j eemblage dispersed.

Before the case commences,

ill and is being cared for by relatives Mrs- Gascoyne, and Secretary A. L. general statements, but particular in- 
■ - 1 Horton, were appointed a committee ; formation regarding each line ot

to look into the matter and to revise trade.
the prize list. Messrs. Robertson, j Valuable chapters in this report dis- 
Balaam and Stanton were appointed, cuss transport, Canada’s foreign 
on the finance committee. A letter • trade, trade methods, Canadian manu- 
iv as received from Hughs on Brothers ! factures, and in the apendices are a 
in regard to the turning down of the -small list of publications relating to 
stallion, protest. The letter was put,"Canada a table of Canadian distances 
on fiflfl, Messrs. Tierney wnji StantOiiv and an interesting memorandum by 

(were .appointed.to act in- eonjunétipU’iiMr. John Bain, formerly de-, 
fwitifc the Board of Trade for to get ari pqty commissioner of Canadian cus- 
exhljjit for the Domhiicm Fair ill' Cal- toms. A very interesting section dis- 
gary. , The, Vegreville!district; can.al- cusses similarity of trade conditions 
ivaÿs give a good account of itself, Jn Canada. South Africa and Austra- 
and will get up ari "exhibit this time 

Ul " .............................

in the Fort.
Dr. P. Aylen intends moving hie 

drug and stationery business next 
week, from his present stand on Gov
ernment street, into the building, 
which has been occupied, during the 
past year by Harvey and Simons on 
Denjqis avenue.

The stork visjted the home of Mr. 
and; Mrs. Win. Clyde: this' week and 
witljj unusual generosity, left a boy 
andjh girl.

Tte death of Mr. John Hambley, sr., 
occurred last Tuesday in Brandon. 
Thei-remains arrived in the Fort on 
Friday and the obsequies carried out 
at tile cemetery here by Rev. W. J. 
Howard. Mr. Hambly had been in 

.poor health for some time.
Misa Bentley, of Edmonton, was a 

guest in the Fort on Thursday last.
The Ferguson farm, some three 

miles south of the Fort, has recently 
been disposed of to a Mr. Bacon, of

that will be a credit to the district. 
Vegreville, Feb. 1.

MUNDARE.
Bulletin News Service,

A. S. Smith, of Lashbum, is ship
ping a car of fat cattle to-day. This 

the second car Mr. Smith has

lia. In summarizing his facts and 
conclusions-, Mr. Grigg emphasizes the 
natural advantage that America liast , , , vil i/miiim a. îaucii ucc. jc iuui vile
by geographical position and also by concealment thus afforded we watched 
similarity of the economic and social j the battle for several minutes, 
conditions that exist in Canada and , -The timber wolves assailed the bear 
United States. On the other hand Bri- on ^ sides, snapping viciously at his

Nebraska. This is a half section of shipped this week from this point.
excellent farm land, good outbuild
ings and one of the most comfortable 
and commodious dwelling houses in 
the district. The farm was sold for 
$30 an acre. It is understood that 
Mr. Harry Peters, of the Fort, has 
rented the place and will take posses
sion about the first of April, when Mr.

tain has a
Preference Tangible as Well as Sen 

timental
Ferry Bros., Battleford; Wm. Steel,
Vermilion, and Gainor and Co., of , , ■
Strathcona, have all shipped one or i arge ’onnage m v ng 
more cars of pigs and cattle since 
the New Year from Mundare.

Farmers testing their oats for seed 
find only about 35 per cent, fertile.

Mr. Hamilton, B.A., the popular

heels and springing away before the 
slow-moving bruin could turn. As the 
bear wheeled to meet one assailant

and is Canada’s best customer. The ano*er_"°"ld sp"ng at^him irom be- 
to • Britain hind, and thus the combat continued.

Symington and family, who have lived . ^ “
on the Fergus.n place for the past tea=her ^ere* has resigned 
three years, intend removing to their ^be actl0n the school trustees in
homesteads, near Mannville.

J. J. Libley, lumber dealer in this 
place, has recently made an assign
ment.

Miss Grace DeCoo, of Calgary, and 
a former resident of the Fort, is re

refusing the use of the school to the 
Literary and Christian Endeavor so
ciety is very much regretted, as many 
profitable and instructive evenings 
will be lost.

Mundare, Jan. 31st.

makes freights cheap for 
going westward. In a short time, 
says Mr. Grigg, the most serious com
petitor to Britain in Canada will be 
the Canadian manufacturers. Be
tween Canada and the United States 
uniting to oppose Britain, it is only

. ; The bear was losing ground under the 
= vicious attacks, and it seemed but a 

matter of minutes until it would be 
completely exhaused. The timber 
wolves kept up a continual din of 
sharp yells, interspersed with howls 
of anger,' while the bear would occa
sionally emit a roar of rage and pain

BRITISH COMMISSIONER 
ON CANADIAN TRADE

Richard Grigg, of the British Board 
of Trade, Gives Results of His 
Personal Investigations Made Last 
Year in the Dominion.

total of Britain’s overseas trade causes 
Englishmen to be blind to the future 
size of the future markets, and the 
certainty of the rapid development 
which will outstrip the productive 
power of Canada, and offer business 
to England that will be worth fight
ing for. Mr. Grigg in this connection 
very happily quotes the

Soeech of General Wolfe, 
referring to the United States, then a 

j British colony : “This will sometime 
1 hence be a vast empire, the seat of 

London, Jan. 25 (Special Correspon- P°'ver and learning. Nature lias refus- 
mx . ed it nothing and there will grow updence). The report upon the condi- a people out of 0UT little England,

tions and prospects of British trade that will fill this vast space.” In 
in Canada by Mr. Richard Grigg, the giving figures relating to Canada’s 
special commissioner of the British population. Mr. Grigg points out the 
board of trade, has been published significant fact that the influx from 
and has met with a chorus of approv- Great Britain is 30 per cent, more 
al by the London press. It appears than twice as much as from all other 
as a government blue book of 120 countries. The element which is jiot 
pages, with map, and1 in masterly British or American represents in 
fashion it presents the facts collected Canada little more than a quarter of 
by Mr. Grigg in his tour through the whole population.
Canada from Sept. 1906 to May, 1907. After referring to the agricultural 

Before leaving for Canada Mr. Grigg development of Canada and the big 
interviewed many representative invasion of Americans,to the north- 
chambers of commerce (or boards of ! west/Mr. Grigg shows that the appli- 
trade, as they are «ailed in Canada) t catlap of American capital is now 
and in his introduction to the repOrUJbeing largely applied to the develop- 
he says he found different sets o! ’
opinions existing, hut on ibdtb sides- 
of the Atlantic, to draw./.closer the
bonds of commercial union and to 
understand one another’s different 
points of view. The

Lack of Mutual Understanding, 
is shown by the opinion he heard kp 
often in Canada, that England is too 
conservative or old-fashioned in its 
methods—an appreciation of English 
traders that might be regarded here 
as hardly jpst—when it is realized 
that this old-fashioned little country 
is at thie moment doing the largest 
and moat progressive overseas trade 
in the whole world. Mr. Grigg re
marks that the existence of one great 
government department, “the board 
of trade,” presided over by a- cabinet 
minister (Mr. Lloyd George), was 
something, of a discovery to many 
Canadians who thought it was the 
same as their board of trade, which 
in England we call a “chamber ot 
commerce. ” The great need of both 
Canada and England is a better un
derstanding of. one another’s trade 
conditions and to this end Mr. Grigg 
recommends -the appointment of Brit
ish commercial consuls in Canada, 
who scattered over the country, shall 
be the eyes and ears of the British 
manufacturers and do for England in 
the Dominion what the Canadian 
trade agents are doing for Canada in 
this country.

He further recommends the wide 
distribution of the papers issued by 
the commercial department of the 
British board of trade. Perhaps more 
urgent is the need of our British 
manufacturers to learn at first hand 
what the Canadian markets want, by 
personal visits to the country. Mr. 
Grigg has great hopes in this direc
tion when an All Red Route is in be
ing and Canada ami England are 
brought closer by a fast mail service 
and a Marconi telegraph service. The 
dominant note in Mr. Grigg’s report 
is

Hopefulness For The Future.
in view of the enormous possibilities 
of the new country. The compara
tively insignificant Anglo-Canadian

g ‘a
ymenf of Canadian manufactures and 
industrial investments. An important 
section of the report is devoted to the 
remarkable and promising develop
ment of mining. Other interesting 
sections deal with railways, canals, 
electric powér, whilst nearly one half 

.of the report is devoted to detailed in
formation as to particular branchés 
of Canadian trade.

Mr. Grigg is not concerned with 
the arguments for or against tariff 
reform—but he states the case for 
Canadian, protection, 'when he says 
that the agricultural community in 
Canada, whose solid vote would be de
cisive either way, are content to suffer 
higher prices under protection in their 
patriotic desire to advance their coun
try’s trade, and, in their opinion, they 
have been largely influenced by the 
success of. their southern neighbor.

Substantial Preference.
Referring to the Canadian tariff, 

Mr. Grigg points out that whilst its 
primary object is revenue, it is fram
ed to encourage Canadian industries, 
It exempts raw materials or admits 
them at a low rate. The imports of 
raw; materials are chiefly from the 
United States, and in these England 
cannot compete. He points out that 
of dutiable imports for consumption, 
51.74 per cent, were from the United 
States and 30.40 per cent, from Brit
ain last year, while the duty free im
ports were 71.90 per cent, from the 
United States and from Britain only 
15.03 per cent. Mr. Grigg is impress
ed by “the pull” which America has 
oyer Britain in competition for Cana
dian trade, on account of the geogra
phical position and the facilities for 
buying small parcels, which give the 
Americans a natural preference. But 
the aggregate trade with Britain might 
still be enlarged, for the Americans 
and other foreigners have not any 
overwhelming advantage over Britain 
in respect to woolen, cotton and met
al goods, except that others are more 
ready than the British to adapt them
selves to the Canadian market. .

Similarity in social and trade con-j

by the most strenuous efforts that : after one of the wolves had made an 
British manufacturers can hold what unusually successful attack, 
trade they have in Canada. Mr. Grigg ! “Bruin had all but given up the 
suggests manufactuiers placing Brit- “ 
ish factories in Canada, to employ 
Canadian labor, and finishing the 
work on goods shipped from Britain.
The employment of American capital 
in building up Canadian industries 
assists business between Canada and 
the United States. The large increase 
in the amount of American invest
ments will go oil unless the develop
ment of British interests in -Canadian 
enterprises proceeds more rapidly 
than it is doing. ■!■

Mr. Grigg concludes by recommend
ing increased facilities for quick and 
cheap transport, and also a cheapen
ing of telegraph communication. Brit
ish manufacturers must do as Ger
mans and Americans do by entering 
into direct communication with Cana
dian buyers. Commercial travellers 
from Britain should be well paid, and 
they' should be allowèff to fight the 
Americans by cutting to cost or below 
it and" get a start made. British 
goods must be in accordance with.
Canadian tastes and requirements.
British manufacturers must be pre
pared to adopt the standards of en
gineers and architects in the United 
States and Canada if they would 
comply with Canadian specifications.
As to advertising Mr. Grigg points 
out that not nearly enough is done 
in Canada by British manufacturers 
and not enough care taken in the 
selection of suitable papers. British 
manufacturers are advised to got 
good information as to standing of 
buyers in Canada, and so make the 
terms -of credit more elastic to. approv
ed customers. Finally, Mr. Grigg re
commends national trade representa
tives in Canada. The consular ser
vice of the United States, although 
less valuable than a firm's trade 
agent, has done much to facilitate 
trade for Americans selling to Can
ada.

The British commercial correspond
ents such as are contemplated by the 
board of trade, would, Mr. Grigg says, 
be of great service. In this connec
tion he says it is highly desirable that 
the industrial and trade organizations 
of both Britain and Canada should be 
put into communication and the Brit
ish chambers of commerce ought to 
be in closer touch with Canadian 
boards of trade.

fight when a realization of the unequal 
contest dawned upon me. I could 
stànd it no longer, 1 felled one of the 
wolves. The other three scurried 
away, while the bear, after taking a 
look at the pew arrivals,, trotted off in 
q sort of half satisfied 'fashion, appar
ently undecided whether to be pleased 
with the outcoiPe Or the encounter or 
not. ’ i

Wol ves Like "'■Huge Doge.
“The first time J ever saw a tim-. 

ber wolf,” continued Countess de St. 
Pierre, “I thought it" was a. dog, and 
did not shoot. The animal loped away 
with the peculiar "swinging gait that 
is characteristic of the wolf,: and I 
ihought no more of the incident until 
I returned to camp. When I informed 
my guides that I came near shooting 
a dog they laughed, and after ex
changing several comments in their 
native tongue, explained that I had 
met a wolf,”

In discussing nature faking, Count
ess de St: Pierre said: “I doubt if a 
limber wolf could ever kill an elk or 
a moose, although such claims have 
been made-by writers. A timber wolf, 
so my guides informed me, never trav
els alone. The Indians say that a 
wolf, unaccompanied, would hesitate 
to attack anything more dangerous 
than a rabbit,but three or four timber 
wolves will give battle to any animal 
that roams the woods. And in most 
cases they are successful. We found 
a number of bear carcasses, and the 
guides explained that the monsters 
had fallen victims to the attacks of 
wolves. I am informed that wolverf 
are subject to hydrophobia. When in 
this condition a timber wolf will fling 
himself upon anything from a man to 
a mountain lion. But such cases are 
rare.”

UNIONIST VICTORY.
London, Feb. 4—The surprising Un

ionist success in Ross division of 
Hereford bye-eleetion, wherein Capt. 
Clive beat his Radical opponent by 
over a thousand, thus regaining the 
seat he had held from 1900 until he 
was swept away with the general land
slide of his party at the elections oi 
just two years ago, has further elated 
tariff reformers, who have now entire 
control of the machinery of the Union
ist party. Their remarkable success 
at Mid Devon, a couple of weeks ago, 
when the Liberal majority was turn
ed into a 3ariff reform victory "by well 
over a thousand majority, has now 
been followed up by this triumph in a 
representative country seat.

And Russia Will make Demonstration j The worst blow the "Unionists suffer- 
For Their Benefit. * ed at the last general election was the

St Petersburg Feb 4—Five, thou- 1688 of rural 8eats> and indications 
sand troops have been ordered from nt,He Jory I'atty is now regain-
Northem Caucasus to Turko-Pe:sian I** coun’
frontier, whither soldiers in small de- JJ tïa>8■ r®Iormers
tachments have been proceeding stead- ?rf- convH1<;®(l that theirs is the only; 
ily for several v/eeks. This concen- Poljey which -ias a chxnce of success 
tration is due to an aggressive attitude ?nd t iey POint ia ,.ie r®j’8at by;-idec 
on the part of the Turks in their fron- tiona as an indication that they will 
tier dispute with the Persians. It is w™ .ou.t a^ the next general election, 
believed in St. Petersburg that Russia 
is about to undertake a demonstration ye^r', ......
against Turkey. The governments of Notwithstanding the powerful sup- 
Turkey and Persia have been disput- p°ft °* L°r<l Cromer, the free-food 
ing about the boundary line near Tab- adherents of the Unionist party are 
riz for some time, and the situation is already ousted from all official con- 
a serious one, as the interests of Ger-, ',r°I 1*8 destinies and have been
many, Great Britain and Russia may practically wiped out as ns controlling 
bs gravely affected by the outbreaks faotor ln the political situation by a 
of hostilities England and Russia s®1"*®8 of bye-elections which have de- 
made an agreement some time ago to m<>nstrated emphatically that the

TURKS ARE AGGRESSIVE.

which is expected for autumn ot next

Ontario Legislature Opens.

Toronto, February 4.—The Ontario 
legislature opens tomorrow. Law re
form is a feature of the speech from 
th^ throne, /which Premier Whitney 
says will contain a number of sur
prises.

STRATHCONA NEWS*
(From Monday’s Bulletin.)

The fire brigade was called on Sat
urday afternoon about half past five 
for an alarm from the house of Mr. 
Fitzgerald in the west end of the 
city. It proved to be a flue on fire, 
which was extinguished with little dif
ficulty.

The service at the Presbyterian 
church last night was in celebration 
of the anniversary of the founding of 
Young People’s societies. The new 
church was almost completely filled 
and an eloquent sermon for young 
people was delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Flemming.

The hockey club have received a 
telegram from the Nelson hockey team 
announcing that they witi visit 
Strathcona in about ten days’ time. 
The team is captained by Lester 
Patrick, the former Montreal Wander
er, and one of the fastest hockey lets 
in Canada.

The marriage takes place in Strath
cona on Wednesday next of Miss 
Ethel Somersoi, daughter of S. H. 
Somersol and Pinkman Hampton, a 
well known hockey player, and one 
of the popular young men of, Strath
cona. Immediately after the cere
mony the young couple will leave for 
Eastern Canada. '

There will be a leap year skate in 
the rink to-morrow evening. Thé for
mer skate of this kind was very en
joyable, and to-morrow night there 
promises to be an equally large atten
dance.

At Strathcona on Sunday night, 
after a brief illness, the death occur
red of Mrs. Ann Munro, widow of the 
late John Munro, of Stornoway, Ross- 
shire, Scotland, aged 74 years. The 
remains will be taken to Whitewood, 
Saskatchewan,, for interment, leaving 
Strathcona station to-morrow morning 
by thé C.P.R.

supervise the trouble in that corner of 
the world, and Russia has had a large 
force of troops on the border for some 
time.

Railroad Contractor Dead.

workingmen are slowly but surely 
coming round to the belief that their 
ultimate salvation lies with protection 
which has made the proletarait of 
France, Germany and even the United 
States, most comfortable and even 
wealthier than in any period in his
tory. Speaking for the official Conser-

. (From Tuesdays Bulletin.)
Thpre were sensational ; scenes in a 

Strathcona court of law last night re
sulting in the fining .of D. H. McKin
non, of the well-known Edmonton law 
firm of McDonald, McKinnon & Cogs- 
wèll, the sum, of ±6nt dollars,*” and his 
subsequent expulsion after a wordy 
war nf half an. hour from the court

CHARGED WITH BRUTAL CRIME.
(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)

On Sunday morning Maxime 
Phillips, arrested at Andrew on the

he
said. “I wish to refer to the insult
ing conduct of one ot the lawyers at 
a previous session.”

“This court has been grossly insult
ed,” the magistrate continued, with ! C.N.R. line, by Superintendent Watt, 
rising anger, “and I do not propose on a charge of having murdered "Mon
te allow such to continue any longer.+ te Lewis, a prostitute, was taken 
I refer to the language of Mr. Me- through Strathcona, en route to Mac
Kinnon, and I want an apology from leod, where his trial will take place, 
you and an assurance from you now. The murder, which occurred near- 
sir, that you will not repeat such con- Blairmore on the Crow’s Nest line, 
duct.” : j last December, was a most brutal one,

Mr. McKinnon—“Well, I don’t pro- °f >b® Jack tbe RiPPeJ kind'. the op
pose to give you any such apology or fortunate woman s body having been 
any such assurance. I was perfectly horribly mutilated by the murderer, 
justified in what I said and I will Aj the time of the tragedy the mount-. 
repeat it ” : ed police of that district held a China-

! man under suspicion for some time,The magistrate reiterated that he 
would not proceed with the case till 
Mr. McKinnon came up to time with 
his apology, and the counsel again

but this was evidently used &s a -blind 
and they have been quietly working 
on another clue, with the result of 
Phillips’ arrest. The poor woman was

retorted heatedly that he would give at one time an inmate of a disorderly
tno rrtocriotrtiTo n/i onnlnrrxr . . ___ _. ~the magistrate no apology.

The exchange of compliments waxed
house of the Nose Creek district, Cal
gary, and Dolly. Lewis, a sister, is at

hotter and hotter, till Magistrate Con- present living in Calgary, 
tielly stated that lie fined the counsel 
$10 for contempt of court.

Mr. McKinnon—“I defy you to col
lect yqur fine; you.can’t collect it.”

Mr. Connelly appealed to Mr. Tip- !

LOCALS.
(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)

„ - -, - , . , . . Four Edmonton rinks ot curlers
ton, his co league to sustain him in went to Wetaskiwin this morning to 
the imposition of the fine and the take j the bonspeil there. The 
atter replied with due caution that Edmonton rinks win be Kklpped by 

there was no doubt but that the Ian-. M Moorc, Ketclmm, Hostyn and 
guage had been .a little warmer than. Nairn. Tw0 strathcona rinks also 
was becoming a tribunal of justice. went down. They Were as follows:

Mr. McKinnon—“Well, go ahead Congdon, Bradshaw, Davies and R. 
Mr. Connelly, and collect your fine. b. Douglas, skip; and Kitchen, Mc- 
I dare vori to do so.” Ilroy, Hill and Sheppard skip.

Magistrate Connelly—“I shkll issue At the Strathcona curling rink last 
my summons to-morrow.” ( night the two leaders, Skips Downes

Mr. McKinnon—“Go ahead then \ and Kitchen, in the Lord Strathcona 
and issue it if-you want to, but I j cup series, met in a contest. Kit- 
don’t propose to take legal teaching chen’s rink apparently were not in 
or the example of a gentleman either, their usual good form, and Downes 
from you.” | at first piled up a big lead. Towards

Warmer and warmer grew the lan-1 the end Kitchen gained, but could 
guage and ultimately the magistrate i not overcome the lead, and lost, the 
called upon the chief of police, Henry ! score being 13 to 9.
Patterson, to eject the counsel for the Other games resulted as follows :
defendant from the court room.

The stern minion of the law a lose 
to perform his solemn duty, and Mr. 
McKinnon enquired if -he intended 
to put him out.

The chief replied that he did not

Weir defeated R. B. Douglas, 10 to 4; 
A. J. McLean defeated A. McLean 12 
to 5.

On Thursday afternoon at half past 
four o’clock Octavius Charles Cogen, 
the world-famed wire walker, will

wueh to use force, but lie was bound give an exhibition at Douglas, corner, 
to obey the. directions of the court. j Strathcona. He will also be at the 

Mr. McKinnon thereupon put on carnival on Thursday night, and do 
his coat and stated to the bench that sortie remarkable stunts, 
he would take his client with him The marriage took place last night 
from the court. | oi Pinkman Hampton and Miss Lthel

To this Mf. Connelly demurred, but Somersol 1. daughter of Aid. 3. H. 
the lawyer w;as obstinate .upon his Somersoll. The ceremony was pc,r- 
>point. Before leaving the court room formed by Rev. D. Flemming, ' and 
he insisted upon being formally or- this morning the happy couple left 
dqred orit by the-Chief of police, and for the east, where they will reside, 
this request having jaW1 ctfnmlied A large number of friends were at the 
with,' the court broke up with the station to bid tFi’efn iifrewrl!.' *' 
departure -of the defendant and his, The Edmonton County Orange Lodge 
solicitor. meets this afternoon at Agricola, De-

Magistrate Conrièlly announced that legates are expected to be in atten-

FIBREWARE
dishes, etc.

EDDY’S

is the leading material 
for tubs, pails, handy

by Chiel' of Police Patterson. at the ___ _____________  ____ __________ | __ ________^____ ____
oadet of. J. A, Connelly, one of the| ^he court would be adjourned for ! dance from Wetaskiwin, Leduc, Ed- 
presiding magistrates. Mr, McKin- j ejgbt days to allow the defendant to monton, Fort Saskatchewan and 
non was charged by the magistrate : procure a new counsel, but Mr. Me- |.Strathcona. A number of Strathcona 
with having used what he deemed in-1 Kinnon. replied, as hé descended the i Orangemen left this morning at nine 
suiting language at a previous session ; stairway, that no new counsel would | o’clock to be in attendance, 
and upon his continuance of the same i 
lajtt night, the events transpired as ! 
narrated above. The case before the i 
court was that of A. M. Tarrabain ; 
agairist Wasef Habeb, the latter be- j 
ing charged with having falsified the j 
books of Terrabain, who keeps a gen- ! 
eral store in Strathcona. The prose
cution was conducted by A. T. Mode, 
of the law firm of Rutherford, Jamie
son & Mode, and the accused, a young 
man about twenty years of age, was 
defended by Mr. McKinnon. The 
presiding magistrates were J. A. Con
nelly and W. J. Tipton, and the case 
was to be further tried last night, 
after several previous hearings in the 
court room over the Strathcona police 
cells.

The disagreement between Magis
trate Connelly and Mr. McKinnon 
had its rise in a previous sitting, 
when Mr. McKinnon replied to a re
ference of the magistrate that he did

25cufaUnùvv7&>te6.
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Cor. flotve & Durhmulr Ses. Vancouver. B. C. 
Phone SZE free Bus. NW.StHes Prop.

is the best make of fib re ware 
on the market. It is of BETTER 

QUALITY and COSTS LESS MONEY than 
any other^ and it LASTS LONGER. Your 
Grocer can supply you.

Always, Everywhere in Canada, Ask for Eddy’s Matches

T

„=l.„ ,, __. , !, Windsor, Ont, Feb. 2.—James Colet- wiy. aneoamg iur me vmciai vonser-
ditions makes the Canadian market took, former railway contractor, is vative organization Sir Alexander Ac- 
nPfJ ,v-reSJei£ble tbe American. But# dead at his Detroit home. He was land Hood declares that tariff reform 

. , . - , , ., . with this difference, Mr. Grigg has re- j born to 1833. The deceased built part will sweep the country at the next:
trade to-day alongside the immense marked, in Canada a strong attach-1 of the Aid Great Western railway. [ general election. j
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SHINGLES
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

Call and see us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors,, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. :: :: :: ::

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited
201 NAMAYO AVE , EDMONTON

Phones: Mill, 6A; Head Office, 6B P.O. Drawer 26

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We aie 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Rhon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

HOW ALBERTA IS 
FOREIGN POPULl

Written for the Bullet,

There is one sect inn of education:! 
work in which the policy of the Alberti 
Government commends itself to botl 
political parties, viz.: the method of coil 
ducting the schools for those pupils J 
foreign parentage who have yet to learl 
the language, laws and institutions J 
the country. Your correspondent visite! 
erne such on the day set apart for the clori 
ing exercises of the winter school terri 
and was - greatly interested in what h| 
saw and heard.

After a rather wearisome drive of morl 
than sixteen miles from Wetaskiwin, wl 
arrived at the district known as Twif 
Creek, and shortly afterwards at the.nevl 
school, recently built by the people of th<L 
district (Swedes, Danes, Norwegians,Finn! 
etc.) and immediately placed on. the !is| 
of those receiving the full Govemmeni 
grant fpr equipment. The first ohjecl 
that attracted the eye on entering thf 
room was the large Union Jack artistieaSl 
draped across the centre of tire oppositl 
end of the room. This' beautiful fi:l| 
proved to be a present to the school fron 
the Bidmonton Daughters of the Empire! 
These, ladies will henceforth hold a lrig| 
place in the esteem of the ratepayers 
who though they speak the tongues oh 
their various nationalities in their homes! 
are anxious for their children to grow int<T 
intelligent and loyal citizens of theil 
adopted country. Fine maps and hand] 
some pictures decorated the walls anil 
these again were decorated with evergreen] 
arranged in the form of Gothic arches. .4L 
specimen table and seed-box in one cornel 
showed that nature study was takeJ 
seriously, and a handsome organ in an] 
other comer gave the impression that 
music also was on the list of school studies! 
Another peculiarity about the school wa 
that the pupils were in "uniform, the school 
colors being red and white. The appearl 
ance of the teacher, the pupils and thq 
school gave one the anticipation of J 
pleasant- afternoon; an anticipation than 
was fuHy realized.

Thb Exercises.
The exercises started with the examinai 

tion of the kindergarten class, the worlf 
shown with it being chfc-fly the acquiring 
of the letter soumis, a rather difficult) 
operation with those little [copie, who 
were all speaking either the Norwegian,] 
Danish, Swedish oi- Finn languages 
their homes. The classes followed in 
regular rotat ion, till the program of studied 
for each of the classes was pretty well ex-l 
haunted, the work covered by each adhcr-l 
ing closely to that marked out for them! 
by the Department of Education. Thd 
reading classes, however, were the mostl 
noted by the writer as all showed the initial] 
difficulties with a new language, more 
especially in the words beginning with 
ic, to which these Seandinaviari-speakind 
pupils naturally gave the sound of v. As 
a number of the pupils who started school 
here tvithin the last three months, could 
not speak a word of English, languag 
lessons formed an important part of each 
day’s work. - They are fortunate, however! 
in that their teacher is making a study ou 
the Scandinavian languages and so find.J 
the- work artabour of love. Miss Hoskini 
also holds high musical degrees and had 
written out and set to music a song 
welcome in tbe various languages repres-l 
ented in the school, so that each heard| 
himself welcomed in his own tongue.

Music Indulged in.
In the .intervals between the examina-) 

tion of the primary classes were given) 
action songs suitable to this division such) 
as “A.B.C.,” “ My Old Black Cat,” etc.! 
while the examination of the senior) 
classes was relieved from tedium by the) 
singing of university glees, and hymns and) 
carols siutabk to the season. Supper was) 
served, and the entertainment that fol-l 
lowed could not be excelled in point of I 
refinement and precision of execution by I 
any" of our city schools composed of| 
English-speaking children. And it must 
not be forgotten that these pupils had tol 
master the language as well as the move-1 
monts of the various drills. Of these | 
drills the most interesting were The Hay
maker’s March,” “The Water Wheel" 
and the “Military March.” The Hay
maker’s March proved to be a most de-1 
lightful combination of graceful move-1 
ments, in which each of the boys carried a] 
rake and each of the gir,s a green branch. I 
It was ushered in with the ojx'iiing words I 
of an old English cantata with violin ac
companiment :

“Oh! our work is done, tral la la la la!
Witli the set rtf the sun tral la la la la!
Every lad ami lass tral la la la la!
Make haste and pass tral la la la la!

SPRING ASSIZES 
SUPREME COURT!

Sixteen Criminal Cases Called Before | 
Justice Harvey. Heifer 

Killing Case.

(Tuesday’s Daily.)
The spring assizes of the Supreme 

CÔürt of the judicial district of Ed-| 
monton opened this morning at ten 
o’clock in the court room of the Sandi-| 
soi/ Block, before His Lordship Mr. 
Justice Harvey. All the lawyers in-l 
terested in the. various cases were pre
sent and "the visitors’ gallery at the 
rear of the court room was crowded 
with a miscellaneous set of witnesses.] 
prisoners—who were out on bail- 
jurymén, and the general public.

Sixteen criminal cases of varied de] 
gréés of importance Were brought t' 
the attention of tile court. Five oi 
tliege .cases were called, the prisoner] 
ill every ease but one pleading hoi 
guilty and electing to be tried by jury!

The first case called was that of Re] 
vs. Norman Liscum. Liseuni was thJ 
only one of the accused who was nvl 
.Out on bail. He was charged writ 
stealing some property belonging t<] 
John Clark, of Edmonton, on or abort 
Nvember 30th, 1997. The pristine 
pleader! guilty and the court deferret 
sentence until the conclusion of tin 
criminal eases. H. H. Robertson wa, 
present to look after the interests ej 
the prisoner.

Frederick Bam lier, of Leduc, wa 
charged with criminally assaulting 
résident of Lcdue. He pleaded no

-WM
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he was the young 
d he intended to 
scity.
lellv—“Well, yon 
rt again.”

was eventually 
g should be held 
mine, and the as-

to fine tnâh, "but his objection was not Dismissal of Cecil 6. SmithA' man incapacitated at lorty was en
titled to aid just as much as at sixty- 
five. . : .

Hen Mr. Fielding’s Comment.
Finance Minister Fielding said it 

was his duty to sound a warning. 
According to the last census, there 
were 270,000 people over 65. Thé mihi- 
mum could not be less than $3 pflr 
week, and any application other than 
universal would be impracticable. 
This would entail over forty millions 
annually. It might be worth the cost 
but the financial difficulties must be 
seriously considered. The resolution 
was adopted without a division.

This evening, lion. Mr. Btiimerson 
moved a resolution in the Hotise to 
the effect that it was desirable to In
crease the sphere of the- government- 
owned- tailwaÿ, by extending to the 
great lakes, or securing running rights 
over the existing lilies thereto, and by 
securing by lease or otherwise 
branches connecting with the Inter
colonial as. direct and profitable feed
ers thereto. In support of his reso
lution, Mr. Emmerson said that while 
the road was of increasing value to 
the eastern provinces, nothing had 
been done in the way of developing 
since building, all their energies be
ing absorbed in western roads. "There 
was a prejudice against the Intercol
onial. Under the present conditions 
the industrial life in certain portions 
of the Maritime provinces was stifled 
for want of the transportation facili
ties. By the development policy out
lined in the resolution the

HOW ALBERTA IS ASSIMILATING 
FOREIGN POPULATION OF PROVINCE

taken until after the jury was sworn 
ami the court allowed the juryman to 
act. Th* jury selected were: J? H. 
Millicit (foreman), William Wilkins, 
Cnthbert Ctpne, C. M. Archibald. Wni. 
Clark and James Atkinson/

Ë, É. Cogswell, crown prosecutor, 
conohcted the prosecution and J. R. 
l av ell appeared for the defence.

Mr. Cogswell outlined briefly the 
casé in question for the benefit of tne 
juiy According to the particulars 
given, Nimrod Sheppard bought a 
number of cattle in March, 190$, He 
cared for them until spring and then 
turned them out on the pasture. In 
Junu he saw them amohg the herd 
beicdgtn to the accused, but he had 
n-it seen them since the middle of 

On Sunday, June 30th, the

For Strains
—of Back —of Shoulder
—of Stifle —of Hough
—of Whirlebone —of Knee
—of Fetlock —of "Coffin Joint
—of Pastern —

Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—The recommen
dation fbr ,tlie dismissal of Cecil B. 
Smith by the controllers was brought 
up in tlie council to-night, and refer
red back to the board of control after 
a stormy session.Written lor the Bulletin by A. Ard, Wetaekiwin,

Supplementary Estimate Brought 
Down in Federal House. Pen- 

' sions for Aged Poor.
Swelling

and all 
Lame
ness in 
Horses 
use

There is one section of educational 
work in which the policy of the Alberta 
Government commends Itself to both 
political parties, vis.: the method of con
ducting the schools for those pupils Of 
foreign parentage who have , yet to learn 
the language, ;laws and institutions of 
the country. Your correspondent visited 
one =ueh on. the day set apart lot the dos
ing exercises of the winter school term 
and was greatly interested in what he 
saw and heard.

After a rather wearisome drive of more 
than sixteen miles from Wetaskiwin, we 
arrived at the district known as Twin 
Creek, and shortly afterwards at the new 
school, recently built by the people of the 
district (Swedes, Danes, Norwegians,Finns 
Me.) and immediately placed on the list 
of these receiving the full Government 
grant for equipment. The first object 
that attracted the eye on entering the 
mom was the large Union Jack artistically 
draped across the centre of the opposite 
end of the room. This' beautiful flag 
proved to be a present to the school from 
the Edmonton Daughters of the Empire. 
These ladies will henceforth hold a nfgh 
place in the esteem of the ratepayers, 
who though they speak the tongues of 
their various nationalities in their homes, 
are anxious for their children to grow into 
intelligent and loyal citizens of their 
adopted country. Fine maps and hand
some pictures decorated the walls and 
those again were decorated with evergreens 
arranged in the form of Gothic arches. A 
specimen table and seed-box in one comer 
showed that nature study was taken 
seriously, and a handsome organ in an
other comer gave the impression that 
music also was on the list of school studies. 
Another peculiarity about the school was 
that the pupils were ih mriform, the school 
colors being red and white. The appear
ance of the teacher, the pupils and the 
school gave one the anticipation of a 
pleasant afternoon; an anticipation that 
was ftiHy realized.

Oh! we lads and lasses of the wildwbod 
PMC,

Arc the happiest mortals ever seen;
Caring naught for the strife for place or 

power.
But enjoying the good of the present 

hour.

When our work is done it is time for bley
On the morrow again well be raking

hay; * " r
So we’fl haste away to the greenvfood 

tree, ,
Where pleasure awaits both you and me!

Instrumental selection by Mies Hos
kins and Mr. Torson (organ and violin) 
and songs such as “The Soldiers of the 
King” filled in the interval between the 
drills.

Tub Water Wheel.

Another exceedingly graceful drill was 
the Water Mill, the movements represent
ing a wheel, The accompanying song 
was an adaptation of ome of Moore’s 
Verses to a well-known .Scotch air, taking 
in the chorus of the old Water Mill song.

BRUTAL CRIME.
y i Bulletin.) 
Morning Maxime 
it Andrew on the 
Leri retendent Watt, 
me mnrdered Mon- 
litute, was taken 
L en route to Mac- 
pi will take place, 
p occurred near" 
[Crow’s Nest line.

Mows'

junt. C— it,, r
aerushd and two other men, named 
Jain Harms and James Stalley, were 
out on the farm of the former. The 
accused had a Winchester rifle which 
he was using. He said to his com
parions: “Watch me shoot buffalo.” 
He fired the gun at a critter and kill
ed a heifer. Later the heifer was 
buried.

The first witness was Nimrod Shep
pard, who told a story similar to the 
one outlined by Mr. Cogswell. In 
cross-examination lie stated that the 
accused had helped him doctor his 
cuttle "at different time. He had lost 
cattle before by foison.

James Stalley testified that he was 
p. ■ sent at Donnelly’s farm when the 
accused shot the heifer with " a 22 
calibre rifle. He described the heifer 
a -. a red two year old and identified it 
a-, the property of Nimrod Sheppard.

Cross-questioned by Mr. Lavéll, the 
witness stated that he did not tell of 
the shooting until October, 1907, be- 
treuse he was afraid to do so before, 
il.- had worked occasionally for the 
prisoner, but had never received any 
remuneration for it. He was cross- 
examined at some length, the counsel 
endeavoring to show that he had al
ways been treated kindly by the ac
cused and his family, and that he was 
angry at them because he believed 
they had killed his dog.

John Harms stated that he was- pre
sent when the accused shot the heifer. 
He was asked to bury the heifer about 
three days later, and found it about 
300 yards from the house. He had 
talked over the affair with Mr. Stal
ley, who had brought it to nis atten
tion. Stalley had also stated that he 
had had some trouble with Donnelly 
over his dog. .

Louis Harms, brother of the pre-

Essence
Jujt tajte it. 
There is nothing so 

delirious & wholesome

Two or three teaspoon- 
ftds in a little Rum or Brandy, 
curee Sprains, Bruises and 
Lameness in 24 hours—takes 
out all the soreness—and puts 
horses “on their feet again.”

50c. a bottle. If your drug
gist does not have it, send to
Nzfiaeal Brag 6 Chemical Ce. J

Limited, MantreaL n jfcChocolates
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

WINNIPEG

”Tis said the life before us 
Is one continued flow 

Of joy with those who love us 
Perhaps it may be so;

But hearts that wait grow weary 
Love that slumbers dies 

Ah life! the night falls dreary 
Love ere sunlight flies.

Leave no tender Word unsaid, 
Love while love shall last;
The mill will never grind i 
With the water that is past.

Mariin-Orme
Pianos

y’s Bulletin.)
rinks ot curlers 

n this morning to 
m-peil there. Tlie 
■ill lie skipped by 
churn, Hostyn and 
thcona rinks also 

follows :

............ . , action
would be felt throughout the Domin
ion. To fulfil its mission the road 
must be extended to the centrés of 
Ontario, including Toronto and the 
Lakes. He did not know that thin 
would be the policy of the present 
government, but one day the govern
ment would arise, and make the In
tercolonial a national undertaking in 
the fullest sense, and not the play
thing for the Maritime provinces.

After speeches by Messr*. Telford 
and H. Logan, Fowler, of King’s, N. 
B., Moved the adjournedment of the 
debate.

There are many new fea
tures in the Marlin-Orme 
Piano worth knowing about.

One, for instance — the 
“Violoform" sounding board 
increases the tone of the in
strument and makes it sweet
er as the piano grows older.

There are various styles 
and prices of the Martin- 
Orme, but only one quality— 
and that the best.

Where the Martin-Orme 
Piano is not represented, we 
will ship direct to your near
est station and guarantee 
safe delivery.

Write for descriptive 
booklet, prices and terms 
to-day — sent free to any 
address.
ORME & SOM. Limited

OTTAWA, ONT.

►F R I 
NOWI were as 

r, Davies and R. 
and Kitchen, Mc- 
ppard skip, 
a curling rink last 
prs, Skips Downes 
le Lord Strathcona 
l a contest. Kit- 
ently were not in 
form, and Downes 
pig lead. Towards 
gained, but could

” Them is or,- roof that raves money • 
because it will last 100 years. 

Guaranteed in writing- for 25 years.

“OSHAWA- 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
This roof saves you work because its 

no easy to cut on (do it yourself with a 
hammer ana snips), and save you worry 
because they hreproof. windproof and 
weather-proof the building they cover. 

Write ns about it and hear all about# 
Do? ROOFING RIGIiT. Address

The PEDLAR People <3$
Oshfiv.n Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

silver strings, was not realized, as they 
i a mistake orwent through it Witliout 

break of any kind.
The most interesting, however, from 

its educational value, in a school com
posed of foreign-speaking children, was 
the military drill taking in all the boys of

all speaking cither the Norwegian, i carried arms while the pris arranged 
anguagra in dmvn one side of the building aided in 

The classes singing Mrs. JKeanc's inspiring military

At the beginning 
started to mar]

Thk Exercises.
The exercises started with the examina

tion of the kindergarten class, the work 
shown with it being chiefly the acquiring
of the letter sounds, ? rather difficult luc ou,H
operation ' the school who marched in uniform and
Danish, Swedish^ or Finn lai 
their homes.
regular rotation, till the program of studies 
for each of the classes was pretty well ex
hausted, the work covered by each adher
ing closely to that marked out for them 
by the Department of Education. The 
reading classes, however, - were tlie most 
noted by the writer as all showed the initial 
difficulties with a new language, more 
especially in the words beginning with 
ic, to which these ScandmaVian-speaking 
pupils naturally gave the sound of v. As 
a number of the pupils who started school 
here Within the last three months, could 
not speak a word of English, language 
lessons formed an important part of each 
day’s work. They are fortunate, however, 
in "that their teacher is making a study of 
the Scandinavian languages alid so finds 
the- work labour of lore. -Miss Hoskins 
also holds liigh musical degrees and had 
written out and set to music a song of 
welcome in the various languages repres
ented in the school, so that each heard 
himself welcomed In his own tofiguc.

STORM IN THE EAST.

Fiercest in Years Reported in 
Scotia.

Halifax, Feb. 3—The fiercest storm 
in years swept over Nova Scotia last

Nova
lulled as follows : 
L Douglas, 10 to 4; 
ited A. McLean 12 march-song “The Colonials and the Flag. ’ 

‘ " * : " >f the chorus the boys
time and then went 

through the various military evolutions, 
such as changing from file to squad, right 
wheel, left wheel, forming fours, quick 
march, double, march, etc. All these 
movements, including the final otic of the 
march-past saluting the flag, were execut-

night. There was wholesale destruc
tion alofig the waterfront and tele
phone and telegraph lines were pros
trated.

A dozen schooners dragged their 
anchors, and the government quaran
tine schooner Argus was blown away 
and is supposed to have sunk. No one 
was on board.

The Allan liner Gramfiàn and the 
C. P. R. Montrose were unable to sail 
owing to the tretnendous

imoon at half past 
us Charles Cogen, 
rire walker, will 
fct Douglas corner, 
111 also he at the 
lay night, and do 
hnts.
fe place last night 
Ion and Mias Ethel 
Ir of Aid. S. H. 
Lemony was per- 
I. Flemming, and 
happy couple left 
I tiiev will reside, 
friends were at the 
l füTeweUr** 
purity Orange Lodge 
li at Agricole. De- 
Id to be in atten- 
hiwin, Leduc, Ed- 
Iskateliewan and 
liber of Strathcona 
Is morning at nine 
[tendance.

Shiloh’s
Cure
Cures
Coughs
and Colds
QUICKLY

t xr.ti o' fti CSjc SniSet:

____D __ ______  j seas. No
shipping has arrived since Saturday. 
Accompanying the gale was a terrific 
thunder storm.

Bad in Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 3—One of the big

gest snow-storms in recent, years, 
which started early Saturday morning, 
copipelled the postponement of thé

■‘The flag that tyrants and wrongs defied,
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as “A.B.C.,” “My Okl Black Cat,” etc., 
while the examination of the senior 
classes was relieved froih tedium by the 
singing of university glees, and hymns and 
carols siutable to the season. Supper was 
served, and the entertainment that fol- i 
lowed could not be excelled in point of 
refinement and precision of execution by 
any of our city schools composed of 
English-speaking children. And it must 
not he forgotten that these pupils had to 
master the language as well as the move
ments of the various drills. Of thèse 
tlrills the most interesting were The Hay
maker’s March,” “The Water Wheel”

Has Imitator; But So Competitors.
A Safe, Si^edy and Positive Cure tor 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Cappe4 Hock, 
Btrainee Tendons. Foun..er, Wind 
P Sa, and all lameness from Spavin,
T • "bene md oV 'r bouy tumors.

'■? ail 8% :-i d: asec or Parasites, 
b, ia. Removes aJi

ties txnhi ibiorse* or Cattle.
I 'man Retred** for Rheumatism 
uîC U ,.ArOi.t, Di:v., it is invalua. v.

.t rio •.f C:iv.3tir RrJtom sold Is ro to friv? dut..: ru-hf-n. Pflee $1 io 
i £>ol*.l hy firqu- -in» or fl■ t-by "ex-

k=, tUn’rt's vRid, witu full directions for 
use. iT-sTSend for descriptive u: -srs 

i timoninla, etc. Address £
1 Lawrence-Wiliiaaxs Co.,Toron,.. „nt.

Voti: OFTriXXKS.
“In connection with this drill might be 

mentioned the fact that a special vote of 
thanks to the ladies of Beaver House 
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, Ed- 
moiiton, for their donation of flags and 
pictures of the King and Queen to the 
school, was moved and carried unanimous
ly, as was also a vote of thanks to E. 
Stevenson of Wetaskiwinjor his generous 
donation of pictures. Secretary-Treas
urer Larson occupied the chair for the 
evening’s entertainment and after the 
presenting of the school prizes, the usual 
excitement greeted the advent of the1 
brilliant Xmas tree and Santa Claus’ re
membrances. The evening was brought 
to a close hy a hearty remlering of “God 
Save the King"; and as we found ourselves 
again irt the frosty air under the bright 
moonlight, we concluded that if all our

; material 
Is, handy

GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S TROPHY
ment of Canada had cabled him 
(Booth) that of the twenty thousand 
army emigrahts not one hundred 
could be found unemployed. Mr,Ames 
was informed that during 1906-07 tim
ber licenses, including renewals in 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territor
ies, issued numbered 69. The renew
als covered 1,886 miles, and new li
censes 69.

Pensions For Aged Poor.
L. A. Pringle, Stormont, Conserva

tive, moved for a committee to look 
into and devise means for state aid, 
and to otherwise provide for the aged 
and deserving poor. He questioned 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s statement 
(hat such a measure discouraged 
thrift. Banks and railway companies 
did not think so. nor, .did the govern
ment, who pensioned its employees. 
In New Zealand it had proved a most 
popular measure. In Canada poverty 
was rather an exception, therefore, it 
would not likely be a burden. Pqv- 
crty was a burden to the state and the 
municipalities of Ontario had expend
ed two millions in poorhouses. A 
jiension system would retain a desir
able class in the country.

Fourteen Entrie* Are Made in /Dra
matic and Musical Contest.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The following en
tries have been received for the Gov
ernor-General's musical and dramatic 
contest, which opens on February 28. 
The Chimes Opera Company, Winni
peg ; Aubrey Amateur Stock company, 
Montreal; Ottawa Garrison Dramatic 
Club, Ottawa; Thepians,.Dickens Fel
lowship Company of Players, Toronto; 
August Wilhelm Opera Company, To1 
ronto; Miss Fenwick Company, Mon
treal; New Garrick Club, Montreal ; 
Ottawa Choral Society Troupe, Iber-

MAURETANIA IN NEW RECORD

Big Linep Makes 576 Knots in Day on 
Eastward Voyage.

Queenstown, Feb. 3—The Cunard 
liner Mauretania arrived here this ev
ening alter a passage of five days, two 
hours and forty-one minutes, at an 
average of 23.90 knots. The daily runs 
were 553, 535 , 540, 576, 574 and 165. 
She steamed 575 knots between Tues
day noon and Wednesday noon,which 
is the highe.1; run for one day on an 
eastward voyage, being at an average 
speed oi 24.87.. Tt« Mauretania has 
on board Taylor, Xvnkin and Coffin, 
respectively.the captain, engineer and 
deck hand of the New York coal barge 
Fall River, which broke away from a 
tug during a violent storm on the 
night of Jan. 24. The men took to a 
small boat just in time to see the 
barge founder. The boat was driven 
saaward and the occupants were much 
exhausted when the Maiiretania pick
ed them tip the following day.

fibreware 
fBETTER 
NEY than 
R. Your

March,” “The Water Wheel” 
and the “Military March.” The Hay
maker’s March proved to be a most de
lightful combination of graceful move
ments, in which each of the boys carried a 
rake and each of the gir.s a green branch. 
It was ushered in with the ojiening words 
of an old English cantata with violin ac
companiment :

—and afl stomack 
and bowel dwmkn. 
Make» puny babiei

Proved
AN INFLAMED TENDONIt»’ «uccesifel

your draggle KEEpB COOUHG.VVUV for ji-

Narses’ and Mothers* Treasure
-2ie.-6 book. $1 If.

___ NttootlDnah Chemical Cm., Lâahd
« Montreal.

Matches

schools for folwigrr-speaking pupils havre 
at tlieir heads teachers of such undoubted 
culture, refinement and patriotic tenden
cies as this one, Alberta, in spite of her 
rrvmiopolltnn inflow, has no-need to fear 
for the loyalty of her future citizens.”

Oil! our work is done, tral la.la la la! 
With the set of the sun tral la-la la la! 
Every lad and lass tral la la la In!
M n kh'fristT'- à hd pass t relia-1 a hi-hr!

■i <9116 OXHemi YOU* CATTLE
w§ Wonderful how it Improves them,
y 2 Heifers develop into better milkers,
b- 3 EASkS Steers fatten quicker.

F ÆK«l keystone dehobner
does it. Cuts clean-hurtH W Jn 
---does not bruise flesh ot enia-h 
bone. Write for free bo >klet.

v% 6 «h u UcKCNNA
219 Robert St. Toronto * of Plcton, Ont

STRATHMORE WANTS COLLEGE.

SPRING ASSIZES liilty,! and upon tliè édvice of 
counsel, J. D. Hyndman, he el 
to be tried by jury.

Apdrius Zipple, a German

To Make Application For Location Thera 
of Agricultural College.

Bulletin Special. .
Calgary, Feb. 3.—At a largely attended 

meeting held at Strathmore today for 
the purpose of forming a board of trade 
the following officers were elected: Presi
dent, J. L. Skeen; vice-president, W. J. 
Owen; secretary, J. W. Waddy; treasurer 
W. S, Bush. The first adt of the board 
was to elect two delegatesyo be sent to 
Edmonton to present the(cloims of 
Strathmore for the Alberta~S)griculture 
College, Messrs. Lloyd and Wady lieing 
chosen.

SUPREME COURT
Farmer Shot Ddwn in Vancouver.

Vancouver, Feb. 3.—Richard Davis, 
a farmer of Chilliwack, accompanied 
by a friend, Richard Hall, was going 
home last evening when he heard a 
riflè shot behind them. The men be

lt would
hot, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier had stated, 
to the labor representatives, bring un- 
<lesirables from the States. If the 
country could raise thirteen millions 
for bounties, something could be rais
ed for the aged poor. Tlie Imperial 
parliament was unanitnous for old age 
pensions last year, and the Chancel-

Sixteen Criminal Cases Called Before 
Justice Harvey. Heifer 

Killing Case.

(Tuesday’s Daily.)
The spring assizes of the Supreme 

Cobrt of the judicial district of Ed
monton opened this morning at ten 
o’clock in the court room of the Sandi- 
sonf Block, before His Lordship Mr. 
Justice Harvey. All the lawyers in
terested in,the. various cases were pre- 
sen! and nié visitors'* gallery at" tiré1 
reat of the court room was crowded 
witfi n miscellanedae set eï'Vîlaessesy 
prièoners—who were qut on bail- 
jurymen, arid the general, public.

Sixteen criminal cases of varied de- 
greti’ ’0f'1ffll%itBft6k Wrb Wrraght 'to 
the attention of tlie court. Five :of 
thc^e^çast'S. were called, the prisoners 
in every case hilt one pleading riot

rifALLO bylor of the exchequer was pledged to 
introduce such a hill.

Ralph Smith, Nanaimo, favored the 
plan, but took the view of the British 
trade Unions, that it should not be 
confined to the poor. He would like 
'to see a commission. He argued that 75 
per cent, of the aged over 65 were un
able to support themselves.

amBakFor Stealing $30,006-
Montreal, February 3.—Fernord 

Berger, wanted by many victims in 
Montreal, and against whom are 
three charges of obtaining money un
der false pretences, has been located 
in Boston and will probably be 
brought back .here. It is estimated 
he got awgy with $30,000.

! M ITED Keep Zam-Buk Handy!
Accidents will happen to the 
b:st regulated families, and 
the necessity of keeping handy 
a box of Zam-Buk—the valu
able “ first-aid ” cannot be too Zani-Bilk’s Wonderful Way, 
strongly insisted upon. ■'•-•■:■'■■ ' -

Montreal, says : One Uay as. I was lilting chean.olntments Contacting rancid animV a pan of water off t ç stovr, my snn K.l.h, xVt,ich ,he skin Cimneot
ran toward me and knocked the pan uP-|wllteh consequently instead of cieansinr
wards The water ran orer h,s „«k and us urer dog, them up. S
scalded htm very badh-. rttsa my awkj Zan,-I!uk has revoWnnired existing 
watd place on whtch to keep a piaster aud!mt,h..ll8 of ru, brui„s jJ™,8
several things which we tried faded to gtve scallls cito,, d hJd co’,., 
ttm relief We then applied Zam-Buk ,ml J1, new/sdenfific and effre ire
which.we had used annre time before lor a ,he wo„t caseofectema. j“«dS

:s sea an Bftsss s’zjnssè* sz** "tthe pain and healed the scald. We have lrou’ble?_ s’rcs 08n [hc ’b ^ 
ptoved Zam-Buk an mvatuable remedy. inrtamed- burilm„ ‘

The Premier, in accepting the mo- 1ÜC 1 BID OU S iBCICStnHIl 
tion, expressed the opinion that it «eefUAnn.-K : Iwould tike the committee the ^entire ; <■[ w„\ mart to catarrU of tbe !
session to gather sufficient mloroia- ' head, throat and stomach I was so bad 
tion. He denied the accuracy, of the the doctors feared consumption. 1 j 
report quoted by Mr. Pringle. Ho tried many 'physicians and medicines. I 
frankly told the labor men that the A friend suggested Ihiychiiie. I tried
matter was beset with serious diffi- it and it was the only thing ever did
cultiès, but the government was die- ,no ?-n.v good. I aiu now perfectly well, i 
jKwed to approach the matter with J1 À» the greatest r.ynedy the world j 
open minds. The necessity of provid- ”Ba.®Xe’i known. I do hot need it for
ing for the helpless aged was univer- bltt Ü- na<‘ ’Î ,as ?
sally recognized, but as to beet plan f , f r W walking matches. 1
there Was%cOpe for differences. Pet- m) phy#cal '',uluraDCe to

Drawer 26
Preferred Pledge to Gaol.

-M. Poiicher,Toronto, Feb. .'4. ___
Weetoa, owed $27 fçr a grocery bill. 
Tbe judgment summons- augmented 
this to $44. Judge Winchester gave 
him the option of swearing Off, sign
ing the pledge or going to gaol- After 
eighteen minutes’ deliberation he de
cided to tgke the" pledge.

unters, 
ired at

Fell en Trolley Wire.

Vancouver. B-C„ Feb. 4.—Harry Baird 
telephone lineman^ Was fatally injured 
in a spectacular manner this morning. 
He was assisting a gang in removing 
telephone poles on .Hastings street when 
the pole crashed to the gtouhd and Baird 
was thrown from the top of the pole to 
the trolley wire where he hung for an 
instant and then fell to the ground. .

SEh’D FOR FREE SAMPLE
Acquaint your.cif with Zsw Buk. Send this 
coupon Will ic; ntan.p (ftir ret,In, pv.lsgel to 
Tbê Z'âûi-Lïuk Ce., Toronto, and possess a dainty 
sample hox. =j<jITON. ALTA.

iTiia
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development of Korea and Manchu
ria. She has an enormous war debt 
to pay off, and her ability to pay 
it depends absolutely on the amount 
of wealth produced within the Em
pire, an amount which must be less
ened by every producer who leaves 
the Empire. More, if Japan is to 
maintain dominance m the Asiatic 
coast her people uiustHe poured into 
that continent by milllcpL The reac
tions ryt|£orÜ»ns are anything but 
pleased with the rude manner in 
which Japan is hustling them along 
the untried pathway of progress. Man
churia must be maintained as a buffer 
state against Russia, unless Japan 
wants to fight for Port Arthur again. 
The only means of holding Korea 
against the Koreans is to overrun it 
with Japanese, and the only means of 
making Manchuria the check to Rus
sian influence is to make Japanese 
influence dominant there. Japan is 
quite aware of these facte and is tak
ing energetic measures to divert her 
emigrating people to the east coast 
of Asia instead of to the west coast 
oi America. . That it is to Her interest 
to do so no doubt explains in part 
the readiness with which she assented 
to the proposals from Canada and the 
United States. It was a position in 
which Japan could satisfy an ally and 
oblige a friendly Power by conserving 
her own interests.

mission deems it necessary for the ] - WHICH?
public safety that the grades should j King Carlos of Portugal was assas- 
be separated, the Company shall bear. sinated on Saturday, with bis eldest 
a just proportion of the expense. For son, the Crown Prince. Whether this 
the protection of the residents of ru- is to be considered the climax of an 
ml municipalities, the Provincial Leg- insurrection or the beginning of a re- 
islature might well consider the ad- volution remains to be seen. Tyrants 
visability of a statutory enactment commonly perish in the cause of op
enjoining railway companies to pro- pression. Carlos appears to have fall- 
>id# their just portion of the cost of en in the cause of popular liberty, 
carrying public, roads • over or under Some months ago he suspended the 
their tracks wherever the Commission functions of the other governmental 
considers this necessary for the pro- machinery and undertook to direct 
teettoh of the public. matters with the help only of the cab-

m__________ inet—or what was left of it. The pur-
■ ' ■ . f pose assigned for this was the ne-

MAKINQ WAR ON THE FARMERS' cessity of a strong hand and a free 
ASSOCIATION. hand to deal with the brigands, poli

tical and other, who were preying
The Journal is alarmed lest the on the peop]e. Martial law was pro-

Alberta Farmers’ Association be per- claimed in Lisbon and a censorship 
verted to political purposes and pa- established to prevent the pre.ss cor- 
tronizingly advises the members to respondents becoming inconveniently
bêware of false teachers who may cor- «^prising. The censor clearly un- 

_ . derstood hia business, aha the world
rupt their pure minds with heretical has iearn(Kl rather le8S about cutrent
doctrine injected into their social history in Lisbon during the ensuing 
gatherings. This specious concern is weeks than about me progress of 
aroused by the presence of Premiet events in the Congo. Saturday's per- 
Rutherford and several Liberal mem- f°rmvance shou,d Palpitate matters, 
bors of the Legislature at a social giv- I! the Insurrectionists are only the
en by the Alberta Farmers' Associa- =n™ ‘he r>eople' the reRlcide 
tion at Clover Bar on Friday evening, ^uld-rally the nation about the new 
What are the facts? A general invita- monarch for their speedy extinction; 
tion was extended to all members oi lf thfy areJle ^le thcmselves 
the Legislature to attend the social. The ^neth,n« dlSerent may be looked 
leader of the Government and several 
other Liberal members accepted the 
invitation; neither of the Opposition 
members attended. That their pres
ence was desired was made clear by 
the President who took occasion to 
mark and regret the absence. 1£, 
therefore, the Liberals present had 
taken any advantage of the occasion 
the fault would have been partly 
chargeable against the guardians of 
the Opposition for not being present 
to look alter themselves. But no such 
advantage was taken, nor attempted.
It may be added that no such attempt 
would have been countenanced, for 
the Journal to the contrary, the mem- 
liers of the Alberta Farmers' Associa
tion are quite capable of conducting 
their organization with satisfaction 
and profit to themselves, without eith
er interference from Liberal speakers 
or advice from Conservative journals.

Proceeding, the Journal assails Pre- ent, Government, has sold 6,356 square 
eident Fletcher for having dared ^to miles at an average price of $69.92 
voice the grievances of the farmers of per square mile. For 310 square 
Alberta against the C.P.R. The sen- miles the MacKeÿie Government re- 
sitiveness of the Journal to criticism 
of the C.P.R. is proverbial, but the 
present squeal has a deeper meaning.
On the heels of a false allegation that 
the Association is being perverted to 
political ends, this assault on the 
President can only be regarded as an 
attempt to arouse dissatisfaction 
among the members against that offi
cial on the ground that he is respon
sible for the supposed perversion.
Under cover of an accusation that the 
Liberals have attempted to sway the 
Association to theii side the Journal 
covertly appeals to Conservative mem
bers of the Association to rise against 
a President who dares criticize the 
abuses of the party monopoly. The 
movement against the Liberal mem
bers is merely a blind to mask the 
rèal movement agaipst the unity ot 
the Farmers' Association. The false 
allegation that the members endea
vored to introduce politics into a so
cial, function of the Association Is par
aded as an excuse for a vigorous at
tempt to introduce politics into the 
Association itself. The flamboyant 
denunciation of a supposed attempt 
to divert the Association from its legi
timate purpose is a demonstration 
made merely to attract attention 
while the Journal knifes the Presi
dent of the Association for voicing 
the grievances of the members of the 
Association. Under cover of an at-

authenticity and accuracy of the Tele
gram's information is beyond the pos
sibility of doubt, let us see wnat is 
this “serious disadvantage” and "po
sitive injifatice,” that the Telegram 
says is to be inflicted on Manitooa :

The claim of Manitoba for an ex
tension of her boundaries is not to 
be refused.J In fact that claim is sc 
rooted in justice that it could j-a‘. 
be refused. But the territory no ltd 
to Manitoba is to be granted under 
different conditions from those 
which govern the province’s control 
of its present area, and from those 
which have been recognized as fit
ting in the creation of Saskatche
wan and Alberta. This means tha^ 
the territory added to Manitoba 
must be developed, administered 
and populated at the sole expense 
-of the slender revenues of the al
ready productive portions of the 
province.
In other words, the Telegram is 

afraid Manitoba will be given control 
of the public domain in the new ter
ritory, which it says fa to be annexed 
to the Province.

The the Telegram goes hunting for 
comparisons :

True it is that the provinces of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta do not 
control the lands within their boun
daries, but for the expense of ad
ministering these lands, they re
ceived a special and a liberal finan
cial consideration. A generous fos- 
the mother to thosé two provinces,the 
Dominion, for some reason of unex
plained malignity, proposes to dis
play itself as a stony-hearted step
mother to Manitoba. Without any

ON THE SIDE LISBON CENTRE
One of the advantages of a furnace 

is that the machine is -Jocated in the 
cellar, where a man may address it 
without drawing the attention of the 
rest of the family.
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mail to United States per year $6.

„d£M I-WEEKLY—Souscriptions per
year $1. Subscribers In the Un
ited States S2. AU subscriptions 
strictly in advance.

BULLETIN CO., Ltd., 
DUNCAN MARSHALL, 

Manager.

OF EXECUTIO
Monarchists Institute Desperate 

prisai Measures to Break Revt 
ution in Portugal.

Incidentally, the negotiations for 
the supply of new readers in the 
schools cost Alberta $400. The Mani
toba Legislature voted $25,fcHX) for the 
purpose. The Manitoba statesmen 
must be royal spenders.

Madrid, Feb. 4.—The execution of I 
pacts in connection with the assasq 
tion of the King and Crown Prince si 
ed in Oporto to-day. Scores have ! 
arrested, while hundreds of refugees 
pouring across the Spanish frontier, j 
erv indication is that ex-Premier Fra 
is virtual dictator. Serious outbrrj 
and shooting are reported from I.isij 
Many revolutionistsyirmed last night 

the Fourth fit]

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1908.

Ontario is to have a new redistribu
tion Act. In other words Ontario 
had a change of government pot long 
since. ^

THE ROLE OF RUFUS.
The return of the Liberal candidate 

in Stanstead was another eclipse for 
our old friend Pope—Rufus Pope, ex- 
M.P., of Union Truest funds notoriety. 
The “Eastern Townships” Rufus con
siders—or has considered—his baili
wick. There his political activities 
have been centred for many years, 
with varying success and always with 
the full consent and sympathy of his 
party. Not even an ambitious Monk 
was able to undermine the political 
status of the persistent Pope. But 
how it will fare with Rufus in future 
is another matter. Three successive 
times he Has failed to make good, and 
it would seem likely that he may be 
permitted to retire as gracefully as 
the -circumstances permit. One fact 
stands out clear from the history of 
Rufus—he is much more successful in 
dealing with railway magnates than 
with electors. With the former in
deed he appears to have been as 
phenomenally successful as he has 
been unlucky with the latter. At 
first this seems strange, for a qian 
who can bring a hard-headed railway 
manager to his way of thinking should 
be able to persuade a man less used 
to grappling with big problems. But 
there is another side to the ease. 
Many men can talk convincingly to 
individuals who cannot make an im
pression on a crowd. Rufus would 
seem to be one of them. He beards 
the railway chieftain in his den, talks 
to him face to face, with glowing eye 
and vibrant tones, pouring forth a 
flood of impassioned language that 
simply sweeps the big fellow off his 
feet <md before he recovers his bal
ance Rufus bas him tangled up in the 
toils of a document duly signed and 
sealed. Once, for instance, he turned 
the. volume of his persuasive elo
quence on Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
inundated the Knight, and Only shut 
off the discharge when he was handed 
an option for 200,000 acres Of C.P.R. 
land on the pay-when-you-are-able ba
sts. Again lie waited on Mr. D. D. 
Mann of the Canadian Northern, 
opened the flood-gates, and only per
mitted the deluge to subside when the 
name of Mackenzie & Mann was in
scribed across the backs of notes for 
$16,000. Not satisfied with this he 
went again, and this time the Cana
dian Northern promoters were glad 
to escape by becoming liable for 
$40,000 more. The success of Rufus 
indicates the role he may be expected 
to play in future. Though lie may 
be unable to overturn the masses in 
the constituencies he may be expect
ed to continue So upset, the .railway 
magnate in his den, and draw from 
hitn favors negotiable and desirable— 
an occupation quite as necessary in 
the interests of the party to which he 
belongs. Though he may never again 
be able to enter the House, there is 
every reason to euppose that he will 
continue to discharge the functions 
of a go-between, linking for mutual 
profit the members of Hie Majesty’s 
loyal Opposition and the heads of the 
great railway corporations.

The Natal Act may be described as 
a harmless emollient for the inflamed 
temper of Vancouver, B.C.

attempted to suborn I 
ment stationed at the arsenal, but 
troops refused the overtures and in si 
Shot down over a score of ihe agitat 

His Majesty's Ally and Friend;
. London, Feb. 4.—Many, rumors are 
rent Concerning the sending of Bri 
cruisers and a British Atlantic 
/rom Gibraltar and Vigo respectif 
to Lisbon, in view of the assassina 
and the consequent unrest. It had > 
partly fixed programme that the Bri 
fleet should visit Lisbon. This p 
however, has been changed in ordei 
preclude any misunderstanding, and ( 
one fiagshiu and 
Lisbon, and the rest of the fleet 
■main at Vigo, 
trounced today i 
.the House of Commons and 1 
,of Lords tomorrow 
Edward, expressing 
the assassination of Hi: 
and friend.”

Martial Law Pi
■ Madrid, Feb. -1.—El 
terrioon prints a despal 
to the effect that the new premier ] 
adopted most energetic measures to 11; 
stall disorders or an uprising. Con 
tutional guarantees have been suspenj 
and martial law has been proclaim 
94 political prisoners have been depoij 
to African prisons. The revolution! 
movement is now progresing though 
the strictest secrecy under direction 
the editor of an important Bepublh

The unlikely part of the Chipman 
robbery story is that two Winnipeg 
lots were recently sold and paid for.

In January there were 38 births in 
Edmonton, and only 13 deaths. A 
year of that and, Calgary will be fad
ed to a dull grey. ,

EXPERIMENTING WITH OUR 
WHEAT.

Calgary Herald—In his address be
fore the Canadian club on the univers
ity question last week, Dr. Tory hint
ed at a remarkable experiment which* 
is being made in the University of Ox
ford.

For some time past the eminent ag
ricultural chemists of that great seat 
oi learning, have been working out a 
theory that by a certain hybrid pro
cess the hard wheat of the Canadian 
prairies and the soft wheat ot England 
may be so mutually improved as to 
bring about an important revolution 
in wheat farming.

Dr. Tory intimated that the experi
ment had practically resulted in a dis
covery which would mean an increase 
of fifty per cent in the yield of our 
hard wheat.

University professors, though some
times visionary an<Ey$ually theoreti
cal, are not giveje^fo making extrava
gant statementsfand if the Oxford ex
periment pans out as Dr. Tory believes 
it will—and he is not the kind of man 
to make a prediction without some 
substantial grounds—it means much 
to every farmer in these western nro- 
vinces and many_millions of dollars 
added to the wealth or the Canadian 
West.

one cruiser will g< 
\vii

The Government 
they would mov, 

n the TIi 
an address to T 
their indignatioi 

is Majesty's "

AN ANALOGY.
The Lorimer Telephone Company 

via 'their solicitors inform the city 
council that the ultimatum is a vain 
and foolish thing. Three points ap
pear to be protested :

First, that while the city is under 
contract to the Company, the Com
pany is not bound by contract to the 
city.

Second, if the Company have brok
en the contract with the city, this 
does not entitle the city to cancel the 
contract with the Company.

Third, if the city cancels the con
tract with the Company longer notice 
should be given.

What may be the legal weight Oi 
these propositions taken jointly and 
severally is not open to dogmatic pro
nouncements of laymen ; but perhaps 
it is not trespassing on the domain 
of the legal fraternity to point their 
strong resemblance to the historic 
defence made by a gentleman who 
was prosecuted for having returned 
a borrowed kettle in a damaged con
dition. The defendant, whose origin 
legend attributes to Dublin, rested 
his case on three points :

First, that he did not borrow the 
kettle.

Second, that the kettle was cracked 
when he borrowed rt.

Third, that the kettle was whole 
when lie returned it.

AS TO TIMBER SALES.
In a debate a few days ago on the 

administration of western timber re
sources, Mr. Ames, M.P., drew down 
upon himself an avalanche of figures 
from the former Commissioner of Do
minion Lands, now member for East 
Assiniboia. Mr. Turriff informed Mr. 
Ames that the MacKenzie Govern
ment disposed of 310 square miles of 
timber at an average price of $23 per 
square mile. The succeeding Conser
vative Government disposed of 29,322 
square miles, from 23,987 of which 
the country derived nothing; it was 
part of the boodle divided among the. 
party friends who upheld the admin
istration. For the 29,322 square miles 
disposed of by the late Government, 
the country received an average oi 
15 cents per square mild. The pres-

Paris, Feb. 4.—From statements ml 
by the secret police and Portugese rd 
gees here, it seems something was knq 
of the assassination plot. The Spanid 
Cordova, who is reported to have id

reetly or indirectly in the attempt! 
assassinate King Alphonso and Quj 
Victoria on their wedding day, also! 
the attempt on King Alfonso’s life wl 
lie visited President Lobet in Pal 
Since the former outrage he has lit 
peacefully, alternately in Lisbon J 
Madrid.

Disorders in Lisbon.
vParis, Feb. 4.—Among the alarm 

imports received here to-night- frj 
Portugal, is one that Premier Fran 

•is striving to flee into Spain. It 
also reported that serious 'disordl 
have broken out in Lisbon, and at i 
time of the sending of the telcgrJ 
heavy firing was heard in the dir 
tion of the barracks in the west 
Lisbon. Nothing is confirmed, n 
the report is believed in well irifoii 
cd circles.

Something Yet Untold.
London, Feb. 4.—The Ma 

the following from its corn 
“Impossible to send news,’ 
torially comments that thi; _ E. 
Scant that there is something to ci 
ceal that is yet untold, and the trv 
cannot be known till the uncensui 
truth has been smuggled across i

Animals Perish From Cold.
Brockville, Feb. 5.—Several animals 

on the G.T.R, train perished here last 
night when the thermometer registered 
32 below. The company has refused to 
accept furtfrer shipments with- the pres
ent low temperatures.

ceivcd more that) $8,000; for 29,000 
square miles the iato Government re
ceived a little mère than $4,000; for 
6,000 square miles' the present Govern
ment has received $570,000. For 
29,000 square miles of western timber 
the late Government derived one-half 
as much as their predecessors got 
from 310 square miles, and one 140th 
as much as the present Government 
has received from the sale of 6,000 
acres. The MacKenzie Government 
sold one 94th as much timber as the 
late Conservative Government, and 
got twice as much for it; the present 
Government has sold one-fifth as 
much and got one hundred and forty- 
times as much for it. In addition, 
the present. Government collects 
ground rent on the limits from which 
a revenue of $30,000 per year is re
ceived, and 8 turn page dues amounting 
to 50 cents per thousand feet. Tire 
stnmpage dues alone on a thousand 
feet of timber nbw- yield three times 
the revenue the former Government 
received from a square mile of tim
ber.

A Doctor's Statement
Baie St. Paul, .C.C., Que.

March 27th, 1907. 
“Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen;—

My many thanks for Psychine and 
Oxomelsion. I have used them with 
very great satisfaction both in my own 
case and in that of my friends. It af
fords me much pleasure to recommend 
a remedy which is really good in cases 
for which it is intended. 1 am, yours 
very trulv,’’

DR. ERNEST A. ALLARD.
Doctors recognize that Psychine is 

one of the very best remedies for all 
throat, loung and stomach troubles and 
all run down conditions, from whatever 
cause. It is the prescription of one of 
the world ’s greatest specialists in dis
eases of the throat, lungs, and stomach, 
and all wasting diseases. Ask your 
druggist for it. at SOe and 1.00, or 
T. A. Slocmn, Limited, Toronto.

THE DEADLY LEVEL CROSSING.
Seventy non-trespassers were kill

ed and eighty-eight injured by Cana
dian railways last year. Most of these 
disasters occurred at public crossings. 
More, of the trespassers killed several 
are known to have met death at 
points where public highways cross 
railway tracks on the level. It is 
probible therefore that the record for 
the yèqr was in the neighborhood of 
one hunched killed and an equal num
ber injured at the deadly “level cross
ing.” In Western Canada accidents 
at cro=n;r.rs are comparatively rare, 
but still regrettably frequent. Our 
population is sparse, the landscape 
commonly affords the . approaching 
traveller a view of the railway track 
for several miles, trains run at com
paratively low speed and at compara
tively long intervals. But in the more 
densely populated districts of the 
eastern provinces, where the traffic 
along rural highways is constant and 
villages are strewn thickly along the 
track, where the traveller on the road 
has frequently little view of the track, 
and where the trains travelling at 
high speed follow each other at brief 
intervals, death gathers a heavy tri
bute at the level crossing. Public 
opinion in those districts inclines very 
strongly <to a demand for the aboli
tion of the level c, easing. But the 
abolition of a crossing once establish
ed is à difficult matter, and years must

and e

London, Feb. 4.—The formal nel 
„of the tragedy, and that the nJ 
king had charged Admiral Du Amal 
.with the formation of a new ministj 
was telegraphed by Premier Franq 
Monday at noon.

__ _ King Heavily Insured.
London, Feb. 4.—It became knot] 

to-day that King Carlos carried a li] 
of two hundred thousand dollars l| 
insurance .with

'*,mmimw33Bg

Let me send you the proof of the 
big money you can make raising 
chickens with & Chatham Incubator

pr;minent Britil 
insurance company.

Revolutionists Executed.
Madrid, Spain, Feb. 4.—The cq 

sor’s lid has been clapped tight I 
all news despatches from Lisbojt, lJ 
the news reached here of the imprj 
-miment of hundreds of revolutions 
throughout Portugal and of the ed 
icution by shooting of many ringlea 
eis at Oporto, while other informatif 
Shows that former Premier Franq 
ifi fear of his life, has either .le 
the country or is in hiding. The nJ

CONSERVING HER OWN WELFARE
Japan apparently intends *to fulfil 

her agreement to restrict immigration 
to the letter—and very much farther. 
The agencies who were procuring la
borers in Japan for the Canadian im
porting company have been put out 
Of -business, ’the district governors 
have been given instructions -which 
admit of no misconstruction and an 
official -order lias heed issued that 
even immigration to the Hawaiian 
Islands must cease. This is no doubt 
in fulfilment of the understanding 
given the United States, - but it will 
also stop the stream which eventually 
reached Vancouver via Honolulu. 
The readiness with which Japan gave 
these assurances and the vigor with- 
which they are being enforced need 
excite no wonderment, for it is a 
case in which the national interests' 
of Japan are coincident with the na
tional interests and requests of Can
ada and the IJmted States. It is no 
more to Japan’s intereste that her 
people ÿhonld flock to America than 
it is to the interests of the people on 
this continent ; indeed, it is no more 
averse to our interests that they 
should do so than to the interests of 
Japan. On this continent Japan has 
no territory and cannot well expect 
to get any ; every Japanese who comes 
here, therefore, means a loss of pro
ductive power to Japan, Just now 
Japan needs the productive power oi 
her whole people concentrated in the

It, tells all thisI HAVE the proof from all parts of Can
ada and the United States, which shows 
emphatically that the Chatham Incu

bator is making good profits for its users.
Some people who “just kept” hens as a 

side issue are now making big money 
raising poultry with a Chatham Incubator.

Others who were raising poultry with other 
makes are now making bigger profits with K 
Chatham Incubator. -

You know it doesn’t do to put all your 
eggs in one basket. The year comes along 
when crops are not so good. The farm 
does’nt pay as much as it should. Then 
don’t you think you will appreciate the sure 
and certain profit that you get from poultry 
raising with a Chatham Incubator?

Better still ; the price I can sell you a 
Chatham Incubator for and the terms I can 
sell it on, mean that you will be making 
a profit out of it before you have paid me 
one cent.

I practically start you in a profitable poul
try business—which really only takes a small 
part of your time, or your wife’s or daugh
ter’s—and it doesn't cost you one cent until 
you are making a profit out of it.

Nôw, I want you to write me to-day—a 
post card will do. Then 1 will send you 
my 190S Booklet, which tells all about the 
Chatham Incubator, liow- it is made—the 
five-year guarantee we sell it on. How strong 
and successful a company is back of this

guarantee. It, tells all this 
and also of the way the Chat
ham Incubator works, how it 
has made money for others, 
how it can make money for 
you.

Write me to-day and let me 
send you all this information 
about poultry raising,and I will 
also give you my special price 
and special easy-payment plan.

To save time address my 
nearest office — do it now 
while you think of it.
The Manson Campbell Co., Limited,

Brandon. Man.
The Manson Campbell Co., Limited.

Calgary, Alta.
D. Hammond, Kox-iq4< Victoria. B.C. 
Cote-& Co., b St. Peter St., Montreal,

Que.
MANSON CAMPBELL 

President
The Manson Campbell Co.. U4. 
Dept. 253 Chatham, Ontario
I also have a shipping warehouse at 

Halifax. N S.

MANSON CAMPBELL 
President

The Manson Campbell 
Company, Limited.

I want 
to send 
you my 
special 
price 
and 
special 
terms 
to-day. 
Will you 
write for 
them?

THE TELEGRAM IN REVOLT.
The Winnipeg Telegram informs it

self and the world what will be the 
terms upon which the Federal Parlia 
ment will extend the boundaries of 
Manitoba, and then proceeds to de
nounce the Federal Government for 
the coutse it has assigned to them 
and their supporters.

Says the Telegram :
Through news from Ottawa whole 

authenticity and accuracy it Is im
possible to question, it is learned 
that the Dominion government has 

' adopted a policy in regard to Mani
toba's boundaries which will -dace 
the province under a serious dis.id 
vantage ' as. -compared with other 
provinces, ana- under a positive in
justice as regards its relations with 
the Dominion. «■ '
Waiving the question whether ihe

be surely followed by more bloodsh 
Already it is evident, frantic efforts j 

"it- Republics 
Premier* Fin 

reactions
and the Regenatoti 
co is considered aV, most 
man and is solely Vjdamer 
gedy. Details of içe pi 
show the most cunnin 
The statement made’- by 
tors is tliat they met hi a cafe Smul 
and worked out the details, and ] 
individuals were selected by ballot I 
th(f execution of the project. j 
ouLy failure was the 
Qweh’attd second son

Guaranteed 
for Five 
ve»rs. 
Freight 

prepaid to 
any point.

The worn;

Z7X
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E SIDE LISBON CENTRE of the latter and the two bullet holes 

in the dress of the Queen showing the 
thoroughness of the plot. King 
Carlos, clad as a commander of the 
Portuguese army, lies in a lofty cham
ber temporarily fitted as the Chapelle 
Ardente in the palace. Beside him, 
uniformed as a captain of the lancers, 
is the Crown Prince. The Queen 
pays frequent visits to the dead, weep
ing over their features but bearing up 
remarkably well, physicians declar
ing her condition good under the cir
cumstances. Further preparations 
for the funeral are under way. It 
will probably be February 8th. The 
Prince of Wales, Prince Charles of 
Bourbon, Duke De Aosta and detach
ments of regiments whereof the de
ceased king was honorary colonel will 
attend.

Italy Will Protect Queen.
Rome, Feb. 4.—It is announced that 

if the situation in Portugal grows any 
worse, Italy will send a warship to 
Lisbon. It ts also announced that 
Italy will despatch a warship to that 
port, if the Dowager Queen Amelia ex
presses a desire to leave the country. 
The Republican muniicpal council
lors are angry with the mayor, who 
telegraphed his condolence to Queen 
Amelia, and ordered the city’s flag 
placed at half mast. The Tribuna, 
popularly regarded as the official or
gan of the government, prints a vio
lent article justifying and even glori
fying the murders at Lisbon. It re
presents King Carlos as being killed 
in a fight with the courageous de
fenders of liberty, and declares his 
death was “God's judgment" on a 
man who had put himself outside the 
laws and broken faith with his sub
jects,

Hungary Refuses Condolences.
Buda Pesth, Feb. 4.—The; Hungar

ian chamber of deputies to-day refus
ed to vote on the motion condoning 
with the royal family of Portugal on 
the death of King Carlos. Tire ma
jority of the chamber however voted 
a substitute as follows: "The views 
of the Hungarian parliament on free
dom are such that the House could 
not dedicate a resolution to the King 
who had abolished constitutional gov
ernment and instituted a dictotor- 
ship.”

Executions Confirmed.
Madrid, Feb. 4.—Word received 

from Salamanca says that a number 
of executions have already taken 
place at Lisbon, and that hundreds of 
refugees are pouring into Spain.

Judge Goes to Workhouse
Toledo, O., Feb. 6.—Handcuffed and 

shackled, Police Judge James Austin, 
Jr., was carried to the patrol wagon 
and taken to the workhouse today, 
where he will serve a short time With 
the inmates for the experience to be

gained. The judge sentenced himself which is to be the property of King 
to the workhouse because he wanted Edward of Great Britain has just been 
tp learn by experience what punish- completed by Archibald McIntosh, a 
ment he was imposing upon others. violin maker in Brookville. The in-

--------------- ♦--------------- strument is made of curly maple, the
A Violin for King. wood having been taken from an an-

„ . -, , . .,. cient table once the property of the
Brocton, Mass., Feb. 5.—A violin Duke of Kent.

FORMAL OPENING ®®®®®s®®©®®®®®®®®®®®
'antages of a furnace 
line is located in the 
man may address^ it 
the attention of the

TEN THOUSAND MOORS. 
SLAIN.OF EXECUTIONS OF NEW Y.M.C.A

Tangier, Jan. 4.—Despatches 
from the interior state that 
ten thousand Moors were slain 
in battle with the French ex
peditionary force who lost a 
hundred and sixty men. The 
battle oocured at Stat, one of 
the Moorish strongholds, and 
according to the latest des
patches the French • led the 
attack,, almost completely sur
rounding the Moors, and us
ing machine guns on them, 
mowing them down by the 
hundreds. The attack was 
made' from three sides, with 
the French artillery in front.

Monarchists Institute Desperate Re
prisal Measures to Break Revol

ution in Portugal.

The Magnificent $70,000 Edmonton 
Structure Opens its Doors to 

Young Men of City.
Ihe negotiations for 
new readers in the 
trta $400. The Mani- 
votod $25,000 for the 

Manitoba statesmen 
benders.

years of experience as Manager, ana, 
for a time, as Bank} Inspector, anil 
brings to the important duties of his 
position qualities which especially lit 
him for their effective discharge. In this 
osnzcity. Mr. Willis is an official of the 
Directors and Shareholders, and entirely 
Tree from the control of the Executive 
Management. His duties include inves: 
tigation into all matters affecting the 
business or interests of the Bank, under 
the direction, and for the information 
of the Board.

There will be submitted at this meet
ing for your consideration a By-law to 
increase the number of the Board from 
six to seven, in order to retain as Di
rector the services of the retiring Gen
eral Manager, who has been made a 
Member of the Board.

I have much pleasure in moving the 
adoption of the report.

The Vice-President Said:
In seconding the motion for the adop

tion of the Report of the Directors of 
the Bank,, with its accompanying State
ment, it gives me much pleasure to en
dorse the remarks of the President in 
regard to the satisfactory outcome of 
the operations of the past year, as the 
results of careful administration and 
business-like management.

L may'be'permitted to add a few ob-

THE

Madrid, Feb. 4.—The execution of sus
pects in connection with the assassina
tion of the King and Crown Prince start
ed in Oporto to-day. Scores have been 
arrested, while hundreds of refugees are 
pouring across the Spanish frontier. Ev
ery indication is that ex-Premier France 
is virtual dictator. Serious outbreaks 
ami shooting are reported from Lisbon. 
Many revolutionists armed last night and 
attempted to suborn the Fourth Regi
ment stationed at the arsenal," but the 
Hoops refused the overtures and instead 
shot down over a score of the agitators.

His Majesty's Ally and Friend. 
London, Feb. 4.—Many rumors are cur

rent concerning the sending of British 
cruisers and a British Atlantic fleet 
from Gibraltar and Vigo respectively, 
to Lisbon, in view of the assassination 
and the consequent unrest. It had been 
partly fixed programme that the British 
fleet should visit Lisbon. This plan 
however, has been changed in order It 
preclude any misunderstanding, and only 
one flagshin. and one cruiser will go tr 
Lisbon, and the rest of the fleet will re 
main at Vigo. The Government an
nounced today that they would move ir 
the House of Commons and in the Houst 
,of Lords tomorrow an address to King 
Edward, expressing their indignation al 
the assassination of His Majesty's "all; 
and friend.”

Martial Law Proclaimed.
Madrid, Feb. 4.—El Mundos this af 

ternoon prints a despatch from Lisbon 
to the effect that the new premier hn- 
adopted most energetic measures to fore
stall disorders or an uprising. Consti
tutional guarantees have been suspended 
and martial law has been proclaimed 
94 political prisoners have been deported 
to African prisons. The revolutionar- 
movement is now progresing though. i: 
the strictest secrecy under direction o' 
the editor of an important Republiaai 
paper.

Cordora, Anarchist, Implicated.
Paris, Feb. 4.—From statements mad' 

by the secret police and Portugese ref» 
gees here, it seems something was knowi 
of the assassination plot. The Spaniard 
Cordova, who is reported to have beei 
one of the assassins lias an internation 
al reputation as a dangerous anarchis* 
and is well known to the Paris policr 
It is reported he had been concerned di 
rectly_ or indirectly in the attempt t. 
assassinate King Alphonse and Queei 
Victoria on their wedding day, also ir 
the attempt on King Alfonso's life whe: 
he visited President Lobet in Paris 
Since the former outrage he has live*' 
peacefully, alternately in Lisbon 1 anr 
Madrid.

Disorders in Lisbon.
Paris, Feb. 4.—Among the alarmis1 

reports received here to-night from 
Portugal, is one that Premier France 
is striving to flee into Spain. It L 
also reported that serious disorder 
have broken out in Lisbon, and at tlir 
time of the sending of the telegram 
heavy firing was heard in the direc 
tion of the barracks in the west of 
Lisbon. Nothing is confirmed, but 
the report is believed in well inform 
cd circles.

Something Yet Untold.
London, Feb. 4.—The Mail displays 

the following from its correspondent 
“Impossible to send news," and edi 
torially comments that this is signi
ficant that there is something to con
ceal that is yet untold, and the truth 
cannot he known till the uneensured 
truth has beer, smuggled across the 
Spanish border.

' Final Announcement Made. 
London, Feb. 4.—The formal news 

of the tragedy, and that the new

The formal opening of the spacious 
new Y.M.C.A. building, which has 
recently been erected iu this city took 
plage last evening, and was attended 
by a large miniber of ehthusiastic 
citizens, including not a few ladies 
who, by their presence, expressed 
their sympathy wit 1 the work for the 
betterment of yor;:g men, which is 
being carried forward in Edmonton. 
The large airy gymnasium made an 
ideal assembly hall, and the main 
floor and the running track, which 
was used as a gallery, were crowded 
with an audience deeply interested 
in the occasion.

Several excellent speeches were de
livered during the evening, interspers-

INCORPORATED168®
.ve a new rfdistribu- 

Ontario Proceedings of the Twenty-Third General Meet
ing of the Shareholders, Held at the Bank

ing House at Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 28th January, 1908.

The chair was taken by the President, Mr. C. D. Warren, and Mr. Stuart 
Strathy was requested to act as Secretary.

The Secretary read the notice calling the meeting. The minutes of the 
last annual meeting were received as read.

ther words 
government not long

®®®®®©®®®®®®®®®®®®®®
may be described as 
lient for the inflamed 
aver, B.C.

/VINNIPESQ TO CHICAGO DIRECT,

Schedule From Manitoba Capital to 
Windy City May Be Reduced Six 

Heure.
St. Poul, Minn., Feb. 5.—Reports are 

simulating in railroad circles that the 
îonstruction of the Wisconsin line to 
Ouluth, Rainy River and Winnipeg rail
way are links being formed to establish 
i train service between Chicago and 
Winnipeg via Duluth. The railwayman 
>oint out that the "Wisconsin Central and 
Duluth, Missabe and Northern are now 
’ontroi led by the same interests, and 
-hat if the Duluth, Rainy River and 
Winnipeg line is not dominated by them 
t can easily become so, or satisfactory 
rallie arrangements can be made which 
vill insure a through service from Chi- 
ago to the Canadian boundary. It is 
in easy route from Fort Francis to Win
nipeg via the Canadian Northern, so the 
!ast lin^. in the combination necessary 
to establish the through service between 
Chicago and' Winnipeg via Duluth :s 
’he. completion of the Wisconsin Central 
ine to Duluth. The Wisconsin Central 

will soon be into Superior, and will oper
ate into Duluth over the Northern Pa- 
ific, with which it is reported it has 
nade a Jease for the use of the terminal 
facilities at the head of the lakes.

Some enthusiastic people foresee a 
wenty-four hour service between Chi- 
ago and Winnipeg over the Duluth 
*oute, which would be about six- hours 
ihorter than the present schedule via 
4t. Paul.

•a i t of the Chipman 
that two Winnipeg 

r sold and paid for. >d with music and the optimistic tenor 
of the addresses by His Honor Lieu
tenant Governor Bulyea, by

Statement of the Besnlt ot the Business ol the Bank for the 
Twelve Months Ending 31st December, 1907.

The net profits for the twelve months, after making provision 
for bad and doubtful debts, and reserving accrued interest,
amounted to............... ... .........................

Premium on New Stock...............  . *................
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss last year

ire were 38 births in 
oniv

tenant Governor Bulyea, by associa
tion workers from Montreal, Winnipeg 
and Calgary, and by several leading 
local men, marked the occasion as 
a memorable one in the history of the 
Y.M.C.A. work in Edmonton. That 
the new building, one of the finest in 
the west, might fulfil the great duty 
for which it was intended, that of the 
building up of a better manhood in 
the city, wag the fervent wish of all 
as the assemblage dispersed.

13 deaths. A 
Calgary will be fad-

$522,822 81
2,520 00

44,349 SiriNG WITH OUR
4EaT.
I—In his address be- 
i club on the univers- 
week, Dr. Tory hint- 
ile experiment which 
the University of Ox-

past the eminent ag
is of that great seat 
been working out a 

I certain hybrid pro
fit of the Canadian 
lott wheat of England 
ally improved as to 
important revolution

$569,692 08
Appropriated as follows:

Dividend No. 44, quarterly, at the rate of 7 per cent.
Dividend No. 45, quarterly, at the. rate of 7 per cent.
Dividend. No. 46, quarterly, at the rate of 7 per cent.
Dividend No. 47, quarterly, at the rate of 7 per cent.
Transferred to Rest Account ............................. ...
Written off Bank Premises .,............... ...........................
Written off. Furniture and Safes ....................... .. ...
Transferred to Officers’ Guarantee Fund........................
Transferred to Pension Fund .......................... ...
Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss, new account ..

serrations, to emphasize what has been 
said. ,

It must be gratifying to note that 
prosperous as have been the conditions 
of the past few years, the profits for

$ 75,894 38 
76,124 13 
76,151 07 
76,158 71 

. 100,000 00 

. 100,000 00 

. 30,000 00
5,000 00 
5,000 00 

25,364 39

per annum 
per annum 
per annum 
per annum

KIDNAPPED KIDNAPPER

United States Officer is Given a Dose 
Of His Own Medicine.

Emerson, Man.,, Feb. 6.—George 
Foulkes, U.S. officer,, who distinguish 
ed himself by his kidnapping of Al
bert E. Tolton and Isaac Casson on 
Canadian soil, proceedings that are 
now under the notice of the Ottawa 
and "Washington governments, ap 
patently thought the affair had blown 
over and took a trip to Winnipeg, pre
sumably on consular business, but 
Forrester, in whose hands the cas* 
rests, had him shadowed and informed 
the provincial police, and he was ar
rested within a few yards of thi 
boundary on his way home, being 
taken from the train by a çonstabit 
on a warrant prepared ‘ in anticipa 
tion. Foulkes made a viole.nt protest 
against arrest, but Constable Wilson 
who boarded tile train, and a Wiimi 
peg detective, were not to be fooled 
and landed him in jail here. Thi 
affair is given prominence to to 
day’s papers. He appears in the 
police court this morning.

$569,692 68
ing a rate of seven per cent, per annum. 
Besides, the Rest has been strengthened 
by the addition of $100,000, bringing 
this account to a total sum of $2,000,- 
000, which, it may be remarked, i» 
about 40 per cent, of the paid-up capi
tal stock of $4,352,310.

The Statement submitted shows the 
liquid assets of the Bank to be in a 
satisfactory healthy condition, there be- 
in" a substantial increase over the

GENERAL STATEMENT
31st December, 1907. 

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid up ..........................
Rest Account .... ...................................
Dividend No. 47, payable 2nd January
Former Dividends unpaid .......................
Interest Accrued on Deposit Receipts ..
Balance of Profits carried forward ..

ited that the expen- 
illy resulted in a dis- 
ild mean an increase 
in the yield of our $4,352,310 00

2,000,000 00essora, though some- 
Ind usually theoreti- 
1 to making extrava- 
ind if the Oxford ex- 
\ as Dr. Tory believes 
1 not the kind of man 
ction without some 
Ids—it means much 
n these western nro- 
Lmillions of dollars 
Ûth 01 tne Canadian

76,158 71
578 09

4,664 12WILL NOT REMOVE EMBARGO.
25,364 39

-$6,459,075 31British Opinion Says Such a Thing 
Would be Detrimental.

Montreal, Feb. 3—A special London 
table says the movement among 200 
members ol parliament here to re
move the embargo on Canadian cattle 
s particularly checked by the asser- 
ion of the Meat Trades Journal, the 

organ of the trade, that Canadians 
iLemaelvea realize that their beat in
terests, are in fat cattle trade, as car
ted on under the cuioergo.
John Smllivafr, leading Britisher 

tealing ift- Canadian otft-tle says thé 
Northwest ranch cattle which com
prises, fuljy .half -of Canada’s .ship
ments .are totally ùnadàptëd’ for store 
lurposes, Canadian senders of these 
cattle and oi heavy fat distillery cat- 
)le find that they make mpre money 1 
uidcr the requirements of slaughter 
it Birkenhead than if a mere bag of 
bones were admitted.

Sullivan admits that the embargo is 
a pure piece of protection. The alle
gation of disease is a flagrant decep
tion, but nevertheless it works so well 
for Canada that if the act were re
pealed Canadian shippers would be 
slow to avail themselves of the right 
of free entry.

50 YEARS THE CAPITAL Notes of the Bank in Circulation 
Deposits bearing interest, in

cluding interest accrued 
to date ... ... ,

Deposits not bearing interest.

Balance due to other Banks in Canada 
Deposits from Banks in U.: 8. .......
Balance due to London Agents.........

$ 3,081,065 00

Ottawa Was Made Dominion’s Official 
Centre Half Century Ago.

Ottawa, Feh. 5,—Fifty years ago last 
reek, the late Queen Victoria officially 
tamed Ottawa as the site of the capital 
if the future confederated provinces of 
British North America. During the srs- 
tion of the Parliament of Upper and 
Lower Canada in 1859, the decision of her 
lajesty in the selection of Ottawa was 
nought before the House of Asaepibly, 
md ratified after a

$19,951,193 62
3,421,567 07

$23,372,760 69
28,664 30 the Bank is well held, being distributed 

among some 1,800 shareholders.
In a word, a careful perusal of the 

statement will reveal an advance in 
practically every account, every depart
ment of the operations, and in every in
terest of the Bank, of such generally 
good character as to make the Annual 
Statement very satisfactory.

The changes in the personnel of im
portant officers of the Bank will not 
impair the effectiveness of management. 
Mr. H. S. Strathy, after many years of 
faithful service, retired from the posi
tion of general manager, and took a 
place "on the Board of Directors. The 
tilling of the vacancy thus created by 
the appointment of Mr. Stuart Strathy, 
with an excellent record as manager and 
assistant general manager, the 
appointment of Mr. N. Hillary ae as
sistant general manager, and of Mr. 
Willis as directors’ auditor, have already 
been referred to, and their appointment 
will without doubt be in the beet inter
ests of the Bank. They have the full 
confidence of the Directorate, and the 
respect and confidence of all in financial 
circles who have knowledge of their ex
perience and qualifications.

As intimated to the shareholders last 
year, an official known as directors’ 
auditor was appointed, whose duty it is 
to co-operate with and assist the Board 
in the investigation of every transac
tion, the examination of every account, 
record or document in connection with 
the business of the bank, and to taka 
any course of inspectorial action, under 
tfié direction of the Board, .or on his 
own initiative, which they or he may

226,115 00
lish From Cold.

5.—Several animals 
in perished hero last 
hermometer registered 
mpany has refused to 
patents with, the pres-

557,959 85
27,260,564 84

$33,719,640 15PLEADS FOR STOES8EL.
.1 L ASSETS.

Gold and Silver Coin Currettt '. 1.......................... .
Dominion Government Demand Notes.............
Notes ef sold’Cheques on other Banks,. ' ,
Balance dug from other Banks ................................
Balance due from Foreign Agents..........................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities 
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks . 
Call and Short Loans on Stocks, Bonds and other 

Securities, ......... ...... ............................

Counsel foe Defence Pictures Gallant 
Defence of Port Arthur.

8t. Petersburg, Feb. 6.—In the cour: 
martial of General Stoessel yesterday 
Deputy Syrtlanoff, counsel for the 
defence, made an eloquent plea for thi 
acquittal of the prisoners, picturing 
the heroic resistance offered by. the 
defenders, and declaring that not un
til it was inevitable did the fortress 
fall. "General Stoessel lis an old 
and invalid soldier,” he said, and, ir 
closing, added, “and he faces his 
judges today asking only justice.” 
Judgment will probably be given to
day.

356,805 19 
2,503.160 00 

583,261.21 
358,503 96, 
405,334 34 
573,337 03 
497,038 05

1,289,545 94

very acrimonious1 
ind stormy debate by the small majority 
if five.

The arrangement was more of-a com- 
iromise. as Toronto, Kingston and Que- 

’iec had many strong and eloquent ad- 
'ocates favoring their claims to the hon- 
ir over Bytoiwn, or as it was then deris
ively termed, “a village of lumber shan
ties.”

The people of Montreal made little 
(Tort to have the civil service brigade 

become residents, but lent all their in
fluence to Quebec, as being in a safer 
toaition than either Toronto or Kingston, 
in case of an enemy’s invasion.

The Qneen was requested to act as 
arbitrator. Of course, the announcement 
that the ramshackle shantytown had 
■arried off the prize did not for the mo
ment please or commend itself to the ad
vocates of the other places already men
tioned, and tor a time there was a lot 
of tall talk and growling from sore head 
tradesmen and others.

In the summer of 1857 Quebec had 
made a strong move to be named the 
■apital, and prepared and sent a mag
nificent address to her majesty. The 
city’s strength as a military and stra
tegic position, the unrivaled scenery 
and beauty of* the. surrounding country, 
and that as early as 1672 the great Count 
de Frontenac "had declared that no city 
bad a finer aide and that Quebec must 
eventually become t Ik*'capital of a great 
smpiie” were graphically reviewed. The 
address went on to, say that “for 230 

, rears this pity had in fact been the oapr

s Statement
St. Paul, C.C., Qu< 
March 27th, 1907. 

n, Limited,

6,626,985 72
Bills discounted current ...... ............................
Notes discounted overdue (estimated lose provided

for)............... ................ ................................
Deposit with Dominion Government for security

of general bank note circulation......................
Real Estate, the property of the Bank (other

than the Bank premises ....................................
Bank Premises (including safes, etc.)..,.............

25,009,249 00is for Psychine and 
ive used them with 
:tion both in 38,601 01my own 

|»f my friends. It af- 
Beasure to recommend 
s really good in cases 
Intended. I am, yours

144,000 00

4,800 00
1,896,003 82G.T.P.-B.C. FIGHT ENDSERNEST A. ALLARD, 

lizc that Psychine is 
best remedies for all 

[stomach troubles and 
litiuns. from whatever 
(prescription of one of 
lest socialists in dis
it. lungs, and stomach, 
I diseases. Ask your 
[at 50e and 1.00, or 
Suited, Toronto.

27,092,654 43
Jilted Policeman- Suicides.

Hamilton, Feb. 5—Horace Simon- 
ton, a Hamilton policeman, went up 
:6 Paris, Ont,, to see his girl and after 
an interview tonight he shot himself 
through the head. He only lived a 
few minutes. His father lives in 
Brantford. It is said Simonson was 
engaged to the girl and she refused 
to marry him.

Railway Company Reported as Con
ceding Reversionary Rights to 
Kaien Island.

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 5.—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific has finally settled with 
the government. The company agrees 
to finish the line to the Pacific by 
1911. No Orientals are to be employ
ed in the construction. The province 
gives no subsidy to the company and 
the latter concedes that the province 
ha« tevenfiemry rights to the-Indian 
property on K%ien island, «id will 
pay for it at * priceYinsv agreed upon. 
The province still rettnps a quarter 
interest in Prince Rupqrt,

$33,719,040 15
STUART STRATHY,

General Manager.

The secretary having read the for
going report, the president addressed the 
meeting as follows:

In presenting the twenty-third annual 
general statement of the Traders Bank 
of Canada, for the year ending 31st of 
December, 1907, your Directors desire 
to congratulate the Shareholders upon 
the continued prosperity and advance
ment it discloses. It is a pleasure to be 
able to remark that the financial Strin
gency,, that has prevailed with varying 
degrees of intensity the past.year, with 
its consequent unrest and relaxation of 
business enterprise, has not prevented 
the conservative methods of administra
tion and management of the Bank from 
achieving gratifying results, and closing 
the year with all its intetests in a sound 
and satisfactory condition.

The net profits for the twelve months, 
after making ample allowances for all 
bad and doubtful debts, -and after al
lowing for any possible depreciation in 
the value of Dominion and Provincial 
Government Bonds and Municipal Bonds 
held by the Bank, amount to $522,822.81, 
which, with the sum carried from profit 
and loss account, and the premium on 
new stock, makes a total of $509,692.08 
available for distribution. This lias been 
disposed of as follows: The Rest Account 
has been strengthened by the addition of 
$100,000, bringing it up to the gratifying 
figure of $2.000,000. The sum of $100,- 
000 was written off Bank premises, and 
$30,000 off Bank furniture and safes. The 
Pension Fund and the Officers’ Guarantee 
Fund were increased by $5.000 each. The 
substantial sum of $304.328.29 was dis
tributed to the Shareholders in the form 
of dividends, leaving $25,364.29 to be 
placed at the credit of Profit and Loss 
new account: on the whole a substan
tially excellent record on the years oper
ations.

From the statement It will be observed 
tlmt the relation of assets to V»h!W!»* 
gives the Bank a most substantial stand
ing. The assets are all of an excel
lent character.

It is a subject for additional congratu
lation that the Ravings Bank deposits 
increased during the year by $1.700.000. 
Owing, however, to the .conditions of re
stricted credit,, current accounts or non
interest bearing balances are less than 
last venr. which is the natural result 
in nil financial institutions when mnnev 
is in active demand.-at high rates of in
terest

Tt is n’-n gmtlMng to be able 4n 
r^fer to the condition of onr Rsnl.- 

1 Premises account, ns hc’ng -verv snti»- 
; fnçtory from n revenu» nroducinr* nt»nd- 
point. Tn our mnonifleent new btiildin" 
and In oui new building at the corner

of Yonge and Bloor streets all the avail
able space is leased, and for long terms,
thus guaranteeing a substantial income 
for the next eight or ten years. This, 
taken in conjunction with the fact that 
the rental income yields a very fairAttempted to Drive Out Americans.

Havana, Feb. 6.—The Audiencia court 
rendered a verdict in the case of six 
men indicted last> September on a charge 
of attempting to subvert the provisional 
government and tç massacre and drive 
out the Amerieaùji’ froni Cuba. Masse 
Parra, Jose Villa and Gabriel Guerra, 
were convicted and sentenced to thirty- 
nine months’ imprisonment. Three oth
ers were acquitted. The appeal will Ire 
taken to supreme court.

them also an asset, the value of which 
is bound to increase with the prospec
tive rapid growth of the city; a cir
cumstance, which taken in conjunction 
with their recognized rental value, well 
justifies the expenditure involved in their 
erection. It must aleo be borne in mind 
that the Bank owns '"ffeen other Bank 
buildings, at the principal centres oc-

of the
raising PRINCE RUPERT SECTION

ital of the country and "had Only ceased 
to be so in a period of political convul
sion,”. the cause or occasion for which 
had been removed.

The burning of the Parliament build
ings in Montreal, April 25, 1849, and the 
riots and mobbing of Earl Elgin, gover
nor-general over the signing of the re
bellion losses bill, had put Montreal on 
the black list forever, and the decision 
of the gracious" sovereign was accepted 
most loyally by every good citizen of 
that town.

The Taehe-Macdonald administration 
was in power at that time and kept the 
secret of the decision very close for poli
tical and other good reasons. The land 
speculator and "grafter” was to the fore 
then as today and the two great states
men were trying all they knew how to 
nut a brake on this fraternity, but as 
the old prqvepb says: “There’s many a 
slip twixt tire cup and the lip,” and the

Tenders Opened by G, T. P. for 100 
'Miles East of Terminus.

Montreal, Feb. 6—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific opened tenders here today for 
the first hundred miles east of Prince 
Rupert, but no results have been an
nounced.

ubator
Traffic Paralyzed.

Toronto, Feb. 6—The storm has par
alyzed railway traffic. Fourteen trains 
from the city were cancelled this 
morning. Five are reported as stal
led, ineludinig the C. P. R. Montreal 
expresses, both ways. All the northern 
trains were cancelled. A snow pkw 
and two engines were derailed at Ag- 
incouvt this morning.

t tells all this 
I way tlie Ch.it- 
I works, how it 
ley for others, 
ike money for

books. In acquiring any property for 
Bank premises, this Bank liae made it 
a rule to buy the same, holding the 
property in the name of the Bank. The 
Bank obtains a very fair return upon the 
amount invested, besides having suitable 
accommodation for its growing business.

An important change in the manage
ment of the Bank took place during 
the year. Mr. H. S. Strathy retired 
from the position of General Manager 
and was succeeded by Mr. Stuart 
Strathy. who in turn was succeeded as 
Assistant General Manager by Mr. Nor
man Hillary. Mr. H. S. Strathy had de
voted, and with a large measure of suc
cess, many years to the promotion of 
the interests of the Bank. He began 
as the founder of the Bank twenty-two 
years ago, and continued to perform the 
duties of General Manager with great 
vigor and success. By his energy and 
ability, be overcame many formidable 
obstacles, and. on bis retirement., he has 
the satisfaction of feeling that he leaves 
as a legnry to the Shareholders a sound 
and stable Banking Institution. In hi= 
sueeessor. Mr. Stuart Rtrathv, we have 
a Banker of sound judgment, a careful 
investor, and a Manager of large er- 
nerienee in on

Fire Wipes Out Village.
Fisher, Minn., Feb. 5.—This village 

suffered fearful loss by fire today, 
when a blaze, which originated in 
some unexplained manner in the store 
of Ole, Parson & Son, totally destroy
ed four business houses and partially 
damaged another, entailing a loss of 
approximately $15,000. The following 
are some of the losses : Ole Gunsten- 
son, drug store, $2,000; Ole Larson & 
Son, hardware, $2,000; Gunder, 
Krouste, merchandise, $5,COO; Carl 
Xinie, saloon, $2,500. Partial losses : 
Sam Torrison, general merchant, 
$1,000. t

lay and let me 
lis information 
ising,and I will 
ly special price 
-payment plan, 
e address my 
— do it now

Conductor Responsible.
Montreal, Feb. 4.—The Coroner’s jury 

today fonnd the G.T.R. conductor, Wil
liam F. Bottomlv, criminally responsible 
for the death of Fireman Herbert Sy- 
monds, who died from injuries received 
in a collision betwen two freight trains 
on January 29 at Rte Martine Junction, 
Quebec. The jury held that the accident 
happened because tile train was not pro
perly protected. 1 J- ■

! Co., Limited, 
Brandon. Man. 

Co., Limited, 
Calgary. Alta, 

Victoria. B.C, 
r St., Montreal,

Ontario Legislature Opens.
Toronto, Feb. 6.—Lieqt-Governor Sir 

William Mortimer Clarke opened the 
Ontario legislature yesterday with 
the usual military honors. Among 
the features of the speech from 
the throne are law reform, simplify 
and cheapen litigation, re-arrangement 
of representation, and large increases 
in appropriations for teachers’ salar
ies in the schools in the new judicial 
districts of Rainy River.

Campbell Children Enjoy It
ipbell Co., Lid. INCREASE INDEMNITY/

Winnipeg, Feb. 3.—Estimates were 
brought down in the legislature by 
Treasurer Agnew today. The figures 
show a surplus of $294,333. Though 
no announcement is made, a large in
crease in the legislative estimates is 
believed to forecast increasing in
demnity from $500 to $1,000, and the 
ministers’ salary from $3,000 to $5,000. 
Minister of Telephone Howden moved 
the second reading of the telephone 
bill in. a lengthy speech.

“I have used Coltsfoot* Expectorant 
with the greatest satisfaction with my 
children. It is a wonderful cure for 
colds and sore throat. I believe it sav
ed the life of my little son, who was 
very sick from a protracted cold on his 
lungs.”

MRS. ANNIE BRAMBLER. 
Orangeville, March 15, 1907.

*‘I am greatly pleased with the good 
results we got from Coltsfoots Expec
torant. I get great comfort with it for 
my children.”

MRS. WALTER HAMMOND. 
171 Argyle St., Toronto.

Coltsfoots Expectorant is the great
est home prescription for all throat and 
chest troubles in the world. No home 
should be one hour without it. You 
can have free- sample by sending name 
to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltâ., Toronto. All 
good druggists keep it. Price, 25c.

Seed for Tree Sample To-day.

1 Ham, Ontario

o* th» most imrv'rtnn* 
Brnncbes of the Bunk, that Hamil
ton. where be built un an excellent and 
extensive buaiupg,. H» brino« cxne-- 
ience am* sound and cnnserv»4ive busi
ness methods to bis new nositinn of re- 
sooneibtiîtv. TT» n-m doubtless dfa- 
cbsnre M« dutfas to the advan
tage of all the Interests concerned.

Mr. ïïî’Mrr. who T*o-->n -a .Assistant 
General Manager to Mr. - Rtrathv. has 
hsd s far»» and vglnelit» eynerien»'* is 
shrewd and esrefnl. and he* an excellent 
r-enrd as Me noyer, and. for a time, as 
Direetnxe» Auditor.

Mr. Willis, who succeeds Mr. Hillary 
as Directors' Auditor, has had many

Blizard in Ontario.
Toronto, Feb. 5.—A great blizzard 

raged over Ontario to-day and to-night 
it was announced that the railways 
had cancelled all trains out of Toron
to. The previous great fall of enow 
made cuttings very deep, and the 
wild storm of to-day rendered the ef
forts of the biggest snow plows simply 
puny. The country roads are in awful 
condition, and the street car service 
in all Ontario towns is nearly paral-

iwmm
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there was en increase of 879 ears, or 
an average increase of over 146 cars 
per day. The world's shipments for

kets opened % to % lower, then ad
vanced to about yesterday’s closing 
prices. Afterwards tihey fluctuated 
up and down within % and ultimate
ly closed unchanged to % lowqr than

PORTUGAL’S KING
ASSASSINATE000 was a slight increase over last 

week. There was a, fair demand for. 
all low grades of wheat.

Options: Winnipeg Wheat—Febru
ary open 1.05%,' close 1.05%; May open 
1.10, clo.se 1.09%; July open 1.12. 
close 1.12. Oats—February open 
47%>-close 48; May open 59%,1 close 
52%.

Cash wheat—No. 1 Hard. 1.06% ; No. 
t Northern, 1.05%; No. 2 Northern, 
1.02%; No. 3: Northern, 96% ; No. 4 
wheat, 89; No. 5, 787%; No. 6, 64; feed; 
No. -1, 49; No. 2 feed,. 44. Oats—No-. 2 
white, 48; No. 3 White, 46%; rejected.. 
37 %- Barley^No. 3, 56; No. 4, 53. 
Flax—1.08.

American options : Chicago—May 
open 96%, close 96; July open 96%,, 
.close 92% ; September o]
90%. " Minneapolis—M 
Close 1-04% ; July 
104%.

yesterday. " The Winnipeg market ad
vanced nearly one cent, but declined 
with the weakness in the U.S. market, 
and, firming at the close, closing % 
higher than yesterday. While the

RED DEER FARMERS MEET.
Red Deer, Alta-, Feh.v3.—The Red 

Deer branch of the Albert a Farmers’ 
Association held a meeting of its 
members in the council chamber in 
the fire hall on Friday last. James 
Bower, president of the local, occu
pied the chair. About 20 members 
were present

After the adoption of the minutes oi 
the -previous meeting, Secretary J. A 
Carswell read a, communication from 
the secretary of the Red Deer Board 
of Trade contially inviting the mem
bers of the association to a meeting 
of the board, m the Oddfellows’ Hai 
on Tuesday, February 4th, to discuss 
the question of establishing a pork 
packing factory at Red Deer, and tc 
co-operate with the board in bringing 
these matters before the authorities. 
The president favored the proposa 
and considered it would be advantag 
ecus to the association and the towr 
to wotk in conjunction. The follow 
ing committee was then appointed a, 
a delegation .to attend such a meeting 
Messrs. J. Bower, H. Jamieson, Jos 
Cole, J. Spiers and J.S. F. Ward.

R. L. Gaete and R. B. Welliner

the experiments conducted under the 
auspices of the association in connec
tion with the various1 seed plots 
hroughout the Dominion. As a re

sult of the long discussion on the 
value of the work which was being 
done by the. association in the in
terests of til the .farmers Of Canada, 
it was decided to apftiy to the govern
ment for the direct vote of pafiiameht 
or additional funds to carry oft the 

work planned for this year- At pre
sent the nssnciatiqn . is assisted.- by 
unda at the. disposal of the seed 

branch-of the department of egtytol- 
,ure. The board of directors after
wards waited on the Hon. Mr. Fisher,, 
vho promised to bring the matter to 
he attention of the goveriment. The 
ooard of directors considered a num
ber Of resolutions- which Will be sob- 
nitted to full convention probably on 
uesdey. ‘

FUTURE OF LIVE STOCK.
Ottawa, Feb. ■ 2—The national con

vention of tile Live Stock Associations 
assembled today. An interesting 
ppper was read by -R. G. Mathews, of 
McLeod, Alberta, on the future of the 
live stock and rationing industry in 
the prairie provinces. Robert. Sin- 
toa, Regina, commented during the 
session pn the theory advanced that 
With the advance of mixed farming 
and. : consequent inroads into. the 
Ranchi ng country, there still would be 
raOre' cattle raised and the product be
come mote finished, •

Together With Crown Prince Loui| 
Nation on Verge of Rev

olution.

higher than yesterday, 
markets have been nervous the day’s 
news regarding export business, cash 
demand and movement, also crop ad
vices point to a stronger tone. To
day’s Winnipeg prices are : No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.07%; No. 2 Northern, 1.04% ; 
No. 3 Northern, 98% ; No. 4 wheat, 
92%; .No. 5, 81%; No, 6. 66%; feed 
Wheat, 51 ; No. 2 feed, 46. Futures 
closed:, February 1.07%, May 1.11%, 
July 1.13%. Oats strong—No. 1 and' 
2 -white, nominally Unchanged; re
jected, 40. BflSëy—% lowfer. Flax—

GREEN TEA
once and you will never return to 

the adulterated teas of Japan.
■n nyi u Blue Label 40c, Red Label 50 it 
O UHLI and Gold Label 00c per lb. Al l

Lifibon, Feb. 2—King Charles, ij 
Portugal, and Crown Prince Louj 
were assassinated and the king's sej 
ond -son, Emanuel, wounded by rev] 
lutionists late Saturday aiternoori 
Three of the assassins were instant! 
shot -down oir the spot by soldiers an 
one was captured and committed suj 
cide in prison. A volley from tin 
carbines o: - the conspirators sent th 
king and the crown prince to death.

The royal party were returninj 
from Villa Vicosa, the country estate 
where they had been sojourning. Tie 
carriage had just passed through till 
gates of the city.

Owing to the strict military censoi 
6hip, it is impossible to obtain details 
Premier Franco appears to be il 
charge of the situation, and mountd

TEACHERS WANTED! STRAYED,
RATES FÔB ONTARIO MILLERS.
Toronto, Feb. 5—Ç. B- Watts, sec

retary of the Dominion Millers’ as
sociation, with Messrs. Geo. E. Goldie, 
Ayr; E. V. Hills on, Tillsonburg, and 
H. L. Rice, St. Mary’s, members of 
tlie freight committee in Toronto, have 
returned from Montreal, where they 
were in consultation with the Grand 
Trunk railway regarding putting into

No. 1 Northwestern, 1.68,
W ANTED-

* ripnpnrii CTRAYED — SEPTEMBER. LAST, 3- 
year-old red steer, branded (invert

ed L) on left shoulder. Wild. William
son Bros., 603 Fraser.

close

TUESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
W’innipeg, Man., Feb. 4.—On quiet, 

cables, wheat opened steady, but 
slightly lower than yesterday. Later 
in the day, Liverpool strengthened up 
which caused firmness in the markets. 
On this wheat rapidly recovered as 
the morning wore on and strengthen
ed so much that by the Close the mar
ket had developed into a strongly ' 
bullish one, closing about 1% cent

OTRAYED - YELLOW HOUND 
bitch. Reward for return to Wil

liamson Bros., 603 Fraser. 1
ACIIER WAXTED-FOR WILLOW 
. Flat School District, 750; (iuties to 
n at once. Apply to R. J. Stirrett, 
-Treas., Bardo P.O., Alberta.

WHEAT FROM SPIRIT RIVER.
Displayed in the office of the board 

>t trade are samples of wheat and oats 
town within twenty-five miles of the 
3th parallel of latitude in Northern 
Übërta. These samples are irrefut- 
ble evidence Of the fact expressed in 

•.he legislature by Mr.Fletcher Bredin, 
.lember for Athabasca, that if there 
.•ere'transportation facilities, Alberta 
/ould not need to go outside of the 
trevmce fôr seed grain. The samples 
-re almost perfect specimens.' They 
ire of Red - Fife and, Alberta. Red 
wheat and of Irish White oats. The 
p-ain was grown oft the farm Of W. 
3. Q. English and H. E. Calkin, lo- 
•ated on the Spirit river,'fifteen' miles 
onth of. Durtvegaii and 506 miles 
rorthwdst from Edmonton by the 
oad. *. - -
Mr. English, who1 "is at "present in 

he city to secure supplies, ttos been 
in the north cohntrV for 10 years. He 
ieft Edmonton during 'the Klondike 
rush in the spring of 1898. He never 
reached the gold fields, but remained 
in the Spirit river country, being 
joined a lew years later by his pres
ent partner, H. E. Calkin, who ia the 
justice of the peace irt the district, 
and who, in that capacity took the 
statement of Fred J. Trumper, who is 
uow in Kamloops awaiting trial for 
the murder of Geo. W. Coleman. Mr. 
English is thg postmaster at Spirit 
river, which is a settlement boasting

effect an cxpbrt rate on flour, based 
on the all-rail milling in transit rate 
from Fort William to North Bay on

gTRAYED—CAME TO THE PREMTS- 
es of the undersigned about four 

months ago, a roan steer, short horn;, 
no brand, also red 2-year old heifer. 
Owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. John Fraser, 
Lower Settlements.

from Fort William to North Bay 
Manitoba wheat. It was a very dif
ficult question to deni with, and it 
was found necessary to. make conces
sions on both aides, and the members 
of the deputation are well pleased

rrEACHER WANTED FOR ASPE- 
land 8. D. No. 758 (near Black- 

falds); salary 850 per month. To com- 
mence as early as possible. Address E, 

See.-Treas., Blackfalds,

__ t____^ I .... Welliner
who Were present from the board o 
trade, heartily endorsed the invitatioi 
of the board. Mr. Gaetz pointed out 
that the interests of the two bodiei 
were identical, and he believes ii 
would be very advantageous to have a 
joint discussion of the question of thi 
establishment of a pork packing plan; 
at Red. Deer. Mr. Gaetz also ex
plained, that the interests of the twi 
bodies were identical and good resulti 
were eeftkin to accrue from a joint 
discussion. He also explained tha 
the board were intending to move Si 
obtaining a separate standard fm-.tb- 
grading oi Alberta oats. At present 
we were ruled by Manitoba prices 
and they were not fairly represented a 
present on the grain commission, bu- 
wanted a representative who was not 
interested in the milling business.

President Bower gave a report oi -the 
work of the delegates of the Red Deer 
local at the second annual convention 
held in Edmonton recently. He stat
ed that Premier Rutherford and 
Minister of Agriculture Finlay were 
present during a portion of the pro
ceedings, and appeared favorably im
pressed with the claims of the farmers 
and the arguments put before the con
vention. They would like to have, 
interviewed the Premier persmfally. 
to present the claims of Red Deer ns 
the most desirable point at- which to 
establish a pork packing plant, but 
were unable to do so. The represen
tatives of the association present were 
men able to put their views before the 
convention, and they were men oi 
whom they might be proud. Farmers 
were the only class who had not pre
viously organized, and now they had 
made a start to come to the front they 
must endeavor to remain there. He 
advocated the appointment of a paid 
organizer to represent the A.F.A. and 
thought if they could secure the right 
man much good would result.

A. McBlane considered the local as
sociations were too numerous in the 
district and would be better if they 
were 20 miles apart at least. Mr. 
Jamieson agreed with the last speak-r 
to a certain extent, but thought it ;rs 
W'l! to split up a little and keep the] 
farmers united and interested, cn 
maf er where the meetings were held.

After some discussion regarding poli; 
tics, in which the president declared 
that as an association they would no! 
introduce politics at all, the regular 
business of the meeting was proceeded 
with. It was resolved that the mem
bers should hand the secretary their 
subscriptions for “The Alberta Home
stead,” ' the official organ of the 
A.F.A.

The delegates to meet the board 
of trade "were instructed to take' up 
the pork packing and beef canning 
subject at their meeting and were em
powered to draw "up a resolution tc 
be forwarded, to John T. Moore, the 
member for the Red Deer constitu
ency. i ‘

out early trying to get orders filled. 
Most cattle sold 10 cents higher and 
15 cents better than the close of the 
last week. The demand favored, light 
weights again. Cows and heifers sold 
readily and the market was 10 cents 
and 15 cents -higher than last week’s 
quotations. Even canners found a 
little more favor.. Bull prices were 
strong and demand for feeders fully 
up to normdE,

Arsenal, when the assassins sudden] 
sprang towards the carriage and leve! 
ling the carbines which they had cor 

them, fired, mortal!

A. AVigmore, 
Alta.

with the manner in which the Grand 
Trunk attempted to meet their wish
es eo as to give the mills on that road 
a better chance to compete with those 
situated on the main line, and eastern

CTRAYED-TO MY PREMISES OX 
or about April, 1907, bay horses, 3 

years old, weighing about iS00. No 
brand. Owner can have same by paying 
expenses. It' nqt claimed by 15th Febru
ary, 1908, the horse will be sold. Albert 
fia ward, Spruce Grove.

coaled upon
woundiing the king, and the erowil 
prince, and slightly wounding Princ
Emanuel.

The queen bravely sprang to he

rpEACHEB WANTED-MALE OR FE- 
male wanted for Camilla School 

District No. 470 shall be a Roman Cath
olic, duties to begin at once. For infor
mation apply to Paul E. Constantin, Ri-division or the Ôanndinir Pacific rail

way.
Both the Grind Trunk and the Can

adian Pacific will issue hew -tariffs as 
joon. is the interstate commerce" com
mission will allow them to" do so, mak
ing the export rate Via Portland; Bos-

feet in the carriage and tried to shielj 
the crown prince with her own body 
but. it was too late. The king fel 
back at the first shot, and at the sam 
moment, the crown prince rose an] 
sank back dead. Prince Emanuel wa 
hit in the lower jaw and one arm 
The carriage guard recovered from th 
amazement, and whirled and fired oi 
the regicides. The king and crowd 
prince were hastily conveyed to th 
marine arsenal nearby. The kin

CTRayf.D-to the" premises of
the undersigned, a . buckskin eav 

use (no brand) and ,lilly colt. Owner can 
have same by paying expenses and prov
ing property. P. Sinclair, St. Albert. 
11-54-25, .west of 4th,

tpBACHER WANTED—FIRST CLASS 
. certifichted teacher, protestant male 

or female (male preferred) wanted fer
tile Dunstable School District 1529. Sal
ary Fifty Dollars per month. Duties to 
commence on or about' February \ ■ 17th. 
This school (35 children) is magnificently

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feb, 5.—In thé slieei

today there was little doing. Lambs 
were quoted steady and sheep were 
15 cents lower than Monday, The 
run was badly stalled out on the road 
owing to the storm and the market 
dragged all through the day. When 
the market opened in the morning

ton and St,

STRAYED - FROM MY PREMISES
A tv»»; l loci —i. o   i «April last, black 3 year old mare, 

branded J P on left shoulder also 2-year- 
old bay mare, branded D on left should
er; had 3 white legs. Reward for re
turn to Louis Derval, Edmonton P.O.

crown prince expired shortly alien 
wards with three bullet wounds in th] 
chest and head.

Assassins Were Killed.
Lisbon, Feb. 2—The government is 

sued the following statement : “Th 
king, queen and crown prince wen 
in the first carriage. Prince Eijiaimfl 
with the officers oi the royal house 
hold, were in the second. In front d 
the Prado De Commercio, a man ami 
ed with a carbine suddenly brok 
through the front row of the crowi 
and shot the king. The distractei 
queen tried to shield the crown prince 
who was bravely defending himsel 
with a walkiing stick against the otb 
er men. Suddenly more shots wer 
heard -and the prince fell woundec 
The queen, shouting for help, ben 
over-tile prince, receiving the last kie 
from the prince, who immediately ex 
pired. All three perpetrators of th

adian Pacific railway, which had the 
advantage, of the lower export rates.

till more of the supply comes in. 
Business was rather slow, but the 
prices were practically steady in com
parison with yesterday. The - demand 
is fairly strong from shippers to east
ern markets and exporters were also 
buying freely. Good steers of all 
.velghts were popular, but the com
mon kinds were neglected and sold 
slowly. Receipts were close to 20,- 
00, . Cows and heifers sold readily on 
steady to strong basis, though the sup
ply was quite large. Calves were 
steady. There was no quotable 
changé noticed in, the feeder market.

FOR SALE

"pOR SALE—2,500 BU. OF SEED OATS 
-*• Sensation variety, free from frost, 
early and good yielders. Apply to Wm. 
Clark, 22-54-23-4 Horse Hills, Alta.

H. C. McMullen, of Calgary, live 
stock agent of the C.T*.R., was in the 
city recenlty en route to the Dominion 
live stock convention at Ottawa. Mr. 
McMullen, who is the best authority 
on live stock maters in the west, sup
plied some interesting facts about the 
traffic and the prospects for the pre
sent year. . He said :

"Live stock shipments for the year 
1907 from .the territory, Moose Jaw 
west, including Alberta, have fallen 
off greatly as compared with the year 
1906. The decrease is mpst apparent 
in cattle shipments,, although sheep 
and hoi ses show an alarming falling 
off. Hogs have almost held their 
own.

■pOR SALE—TWELVE HORSE ROW 
er portable threshing engine .’ i 

good condition. Cheap for cash. Bo:
WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Man., Fqb. 5,—With, the 
cables’ opening higher this morning, 
wheat opened strong and the increas
ed strength of the J.ivdrpool market 
at the close caused by heavy buying 
by Odessari merchants,' the market on

church missions.
Mr. English describes the Spirit 

river country as a prairie country with WANTED.
here and there wooded bluffs of an 
acre or'two in area. There are many 
quarter sections to be had in the dis
trict, which are entirely free from 
brush. The topography of the country 
differs materigftly to the park land in 
the district around Edmonton in that 
it is more nearly a prairie country. 
Spirit river is 60 miles southwest from 
Peace River Crossing.

Messrs. English and , .Calkin have 
two half sections oi land on the river. 
Their property extends for a mile 

À settlement

WANTED - GOOD CHANCE FOR 
lad over 16 years old. Board given 

to do chores until May and afterwards 
vages for assisting in implement, busi
ness and driving stage. Must understand 
horses and cows; Apply Box 3 A, Bul-

POR SALE — ONE CAR LOAD OP 
Heavy work horses, gentle lit any 

harness ; also a number of Clydesdale 
stallions both home bred and imported ; 
seventy-five head of pure bred shorthorn 
cattle»,- bulls; cows arid heifers. "Write 
tpr what you want. Address, John Clark 
Jr.; Box 127 Gleiehcn, Alta;

.this side became Wry bullish, selling 
at "onq time at 1% cents above 
previous

EDMONTON MARKETS.the 
opening;

buying was very heavy and the bulge 
came "with so much ease, that it soar
ed the pit shorts into covering;! The 
moment the bulge stepped they tried 
to resell but found, jthe pit bare, oi 
buying orders and the decline was as 
rapid as the advance; the market be
ing very quiet at the finish.

The wheat situation everywhere is 
steadying. Just at the close Crosby 
wired froih Chicago that every trader 
;in the pit who had any wheat there 
had thrown, and every one that was 
hot short is getting short. .:>t '

(Elevator Prices.) 
Wheat. yyANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN 

sewing at home, whole or spare 
time; good pay- work sent any distance, 
charges paid. Send stamp for full par
ticulars. National- Manufacturing Co., 
Montreal.

No 1 Northern 
No. (2 Northern ‘ 
No; "3 Northern- 
Lower grades ..

The figures arc as follows :
lone  ■

Horses.; .. .. .. .. 19>19
Cattle .. .. ..114,651

"Sheep .. . .... . i" 97;694 ’
Hogs.. .... 30,099

“Of the cattle shipments 74,900 
weht out for export.- The figures for. 
1907 are: •

Horses  ................ 11,382
Cattle .. .. .. 80,-043
Sheep’..  ............   .>28,573
Hogs .. .... .... .. 29,588 -

"These show a decrease fn the first 
of 8,167 ; in the second of 34,608 ; third, 
28,451; fourth, 511.

■pOR SALE—TEAM GOOD DRAWING
’ hnrcoa onn hox- G vwn» . oh] 1 ^ ..L

<5 and up.
along the river front, 
survey of the land along the river Was 
made last summer, and patents will 
be issued to the settlers who squatted 
tiiore more than four years ago.

Mr. English was 19 days on the 
journey between Spirit River and Ed
monton

28c to 30c. LEGAL.

OBERTS& GREGORY,
Assignees—Accountants—Auditors
Suite 313-314 Kennedy Block, 

Winnipeg, Man.- 
Insolvent Estates—Assignments— 

Liquidations.

Barley.
PARM FOR SA LE-AT CLOVER BAR

IM Q ‘Ifi rn ko no .4 ,0.
Malting 
Feed .. * S: E. 1-4 S. 36, T. 53, R. 23, West 4th 

31. All fenced, 4 strands wire, first-class 
stabling for 12 horses. Other out-build- 
ings; large house, ceiled with matched 
lumber throughout. Price $15 per acre. 
—Apply J. B. Adamson, Ft. Saskatche
wan;

25c to 35c,He drove two teams. He 
-.-xpeote his partner down this week, 
ihe winter trail from the north is not 
a difficult one. When there is a* little 

winter the Athabasca

dent oi El Paris, declares Portugal i 
in full révolution and the position 0 
Premier Franco is said to be precarf 
ous.

Nation is Staggered.
Lisbon., Feb. 2—The assassination q 

King Charles and the crown prints 
here in the streets today has creator 
consternation bordering on s 
Troops are patrolling every 
and hundreds of arrests have 
made. The populace is i..

Northwestern, No 1,
144,000,000 bushels. • It is thought 
by him that shipments from there 
will be very heavy during the months 
of February and Mardi. The esti
mate is 4,000,030 bushels short of the 
official estimate made last November.

Winnipeg options : Winnipeg op
tions were fairly active, having a de
cidedly bullish feeling at the opening, 
but in sympathy with the American

snow as this 
.iver makes an excellent road.

There was no summer frost in the 
north country last summer,- and all 
the grain ripened. The samples of 
oats and wheat brought down by Mr. 
English show wheat stocks of 4 feet 
7 inches and oat stocks of over 5 feet. 
The spring wheat was sown pa April 
SO, which was exactly four weeks later 

...hath it was sown in 1906. The fall 
wheat which was sown in July 21, was 
larvested on August 12. The oats were

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Trades Bank of 

Canada. ' f
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

Hay (baled in car lot».)
Slough .....................................
Upland,............. ... .. :
Timothy .. .. .... .. ij
by thè ton on Market Square. 
Slough, ,
Upland,
Timothy,

SATURDAY’S GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—After the break 

in the American markets yesterday 
is was astonishing that the Liver
pool cables came practically un
changed, having failed to respond to 
the bearish movement on this side. 
The strength in Liverpool caused a 
decided firmness to the wheat mar
kets which made a spurt upward* at 
Opening, but. they fell away again 
shortly after the opening and it 
certainly , looked as if the toboggan 
gliding woujd continue. In fact ait 
one time priées had fallen below the*

tose of yesterday, but whén thé ses- 
on was over "the market, which has 
varying features, was leaning to the 

aide of the bulls. The volume of 
business done was very large.
I The May option in Winnipeg which 
jiêclined 3% cents yesterday, opened

$8 to $10.
NOTICES.

avenue 
; been

___ ______ apparently
stupefied by the tragedy which hal 
no parallel in history. The shutter] 
are up in 
business, 
vices are

NOTICE.
John Inkster of Vegreville is no longer 

in our employ" and lias no authority to 
receive cash or make any arrangements 
on our behalf.

Dated at Edmonton 15th January, 1908.
D. R. FRASER & CO.

$8 to $12.
$1 2tti $14. TAYLOR, BOYLE & GARIEPY.

l"h. :"y. The shutter] 
all the shops and places o| 
Railway and street car serl 

suspended. Everywhere ar<| 
„„„ hunting suspects. The ploj
was so entirely unsuspected and waj 
the most successfully ordered affair o| 
the kind on record. The assassination 
was committed in broad daylight and 
the shock has staggered the nation.

The Republican party have appar 
ently been prostrated, by the catastroj 
phe, and its leaders are assuring the 
ministers of their entire ignorance 0] 
the plot. It was undoubtedly the work 
of the anarchists and appears to havu 
been planned from Barcelona and

Flour (retail)
Five Roses ........ ..
Household .. .. .. .. .. ,
Strong Bakers,..................
Capitol, ..................... .
White Rose.................' .. .
Straight' Grade, ,. .. .
Esmond Straight Grade .

Barristers and Advocate», Notaries, Etc,slightly higher than Tuesday’s close. 
Though the demand for oats was 
itrong the holders would not let go 
ar-d prices again went up four cents, 
•being ai. advance of nearly ten dents 
for two days. , ■ .7."

Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton Sol
icitors for the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, The Great West Life Assurance 
Company, Standard' Loan Company, Un
ion Tyust Company, The Sun and Hast
ings Savings & Loan Company, Etc., Do
minion Life Assurance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
C. Taylsr. J..R. Boyle.
» Wilfrid Gariepy.

Limited.

FOR SALE

;; PROVINCIAL SEED FAIR.
the second annual -provincial -seed 
if* for Alberta, conducted under the 
unices of the provincial department 
E Agriculture, assisted by the seed 
rfcch of the' Dominion -department 
f Agriculture, will be h^ld thi* y*ftr, 
tXethbridge on February 18th, 19th 
re gOQi. In addition to the liberal

Tenders for the purchase of the Cross- 
field Creamery. will be received by the 
Director's of same subjeefto the machine 
contract with the Goverhtnent up- to the 
29th' day of February, 191)8. Tenders to 
be addressed to the Secretary Of the 
Crossfield Creamery Association (Marked 
Tender). The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.-

ciflêâ'Shortage ift'Iur thi* year. There 
a té liorabbit*, and consequently no 
food for the fupbeating animals. The 
wolves are numerous-and Mr. English 
is as 'strong* advoéatë -of Mr. T. A. 
•iÿifk’s* lumber for Peace River in 

, t»e 4b(fcli.frrie,toffoÿt to secure the re
vival of an old ordinance permitting 
the use of "poison in the destruction of 
thé'-wolves. -Mr. English has a herd 
of forty horses. During -the last feW

Eggs.
Strictly fresh, per doz. 
tilycerined, - - .... .,

Wm. Short, v.v 
• Hon, - C. ' W. Cross.

O. M. Riggar.
SHORT, CROSS & BIGQAR, 

Advocate*, Notaries, Etc.
Offices at present in Cameron Block, 

over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.

Butter.
Fancy Dairy, lb. prints 
Choice Dairy, .. .. .. 
Dairy in crocks, .. .. 
Créamerjv v. .. .. ..

35c. to 40c.
to 36c.prizes offered fôr the various classes 

of*.grains, grasses and clover seeds, 
Farm Crops Magazine, of "Winnipeg, 
has offered a valuable silver trophy, 
known as “The Farm Crops Trophy,” 
for the best bushel of spring. wheat. 
The trophy will be supplemented by 
a cash prize of fifty dollars to the 
winner, thirty dollars as a second and 
twenty dollars as a third prize. In 
this class, as well as all other classe" 
of wheat, exhibitors must .have at 
least 50 bushels of seed for sale, as 
represented by the sample exhibited.

JUDICIAL'SALE.iprice was 1.09% or 1% higher. July 
opened very strong, being % higher 
and closed % higher.

The world’s shipments are estimat
ed by Broomhall to amount to 10,- 
400,000 bushels, of which quantity 
Europe will take about 9,200,003 
bushels. The shipments last week 
Were 48,000 bushels in excess of this 
amount, while a year ago the total 
equalled 9,126,000 bushels. The Aus
tralian shipments for the week were 
very light. The total of wheat only 
amountihg to 320,000 bushels 
against 1,408,000 last week and

25c. to 28c.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
pursuant to an order dated the 10th day 
of January, 1908, made in a certain ac
tion pending between Charles Wittman, 
Plaintiff and John Blyszcak,

Potatoes.
Potatoes, 50c. to 60c.LLOYDMINSTER SEED FAIR.

Bulletin Special.
Llovdminster, Sask., Feb. 4.—The 

annual seed fair held here today was 
a great success. The hall was crowd
ed with,fanners from surrounding dis
tricts.' There were 48 entries. Some 
wheat graded 99 per cent and oats 83 
and showed no frost. Messrs. Mc
Fadden and Quigleg, the government 
judges gave excellent lectures.

Live Stock
Hogs Heavy, per cwt., .. 
Hogs, Light, per cwt., .. 
Choice steers, per cwt. .
Cows,- per cwt.............
Lambs, per lb..................
Sheep, per lb.,................ ..

William
Short & Charles Wilson Cross, defend
ants, the South-west quarter of Section 
Twenty-two (22), Township Fifty-two 
(52), Range Sixteen (16), West of the 
Fourth Meridian in the Province of Al
berta, will be sold by public auction at 
the office of Walter Scott Robertson, 

-Sheriff of the Edmonton Judicial Dis
trict, in the City of Edmonton, Sat 
urdny, the 29th day of February, 1908, 
at the hour of two o'clock in the after
noon.

Dated dt Edmonton, Alberta, this tilth 
day of January, 1908.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR,
Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

$4 to $4.25

J. H. CUST$2.50 to $2.75 Auctioneer & Valuator, 
St. Albert, Alt*.

Is prepared to conduct auction sale? >n 
town and country.

5 to 5 l-2e.
WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—The wheat mar

kets became very strong today, ad
vancing 1 to 1% cents over yesterday’s 
close, but they turned downwards be
fore the close and lost practically all 
of the advaftce. Liverpool Opened 
% to % higher and closed 1% to- 1% 
higher, which, of course, gave ■ the 
initial strength to the American mar
kets. The United States markets sold 
off again under the pressure of short, 
selling and taking of profits and clos
ed at % under to % over yesjterday”s 
close. The Winnipeg market fol-

O11 exhibits sent to the fair all ex
press charges over fifty cents will be 
paid by the department of agriculture. 
The grain judging competition, in 
wMch ati/fatçûerâ and farmers’ sons 
»-£ be yaliowed.to compete, if ID also 
be coryduqted-

An . interesting program, in which 
competent speakees will take part, is 
being prepared. Among the'epaakfers 
will hi Prof. Atkinson, agronomist, 
from ".tlie Agricultural college, Boze
man, Montana. Arrangements have 
been made with the railways, whereby 
convention rates will apply to all at
tending the exhibition. PriSc lists, 
which contain all information, cun 
be j had on . application to the depart
ment of agriculture, Edmonton.

Hides.
Green frozen, 5 lb. tare, per lb
Steer hides, gren salted..........2
Dry..................... .............. ... ..

Dressed Meats.
Beef.......... ...  .. .. .. .. .. ..
Pork, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .". ..
L«unb, .. .. .. .. .. .. ,..........
Mutton, .;................ . . .

Poultry Market—Chickens 
Sp. Chickens, pr. lb., al 

'Rp. Chicken, dressed, .
Old hens, live, per lb.
Dressed, per lb. .... .

The following were the prizes ; 
Wheat—1 A. H. Bibhley, 2 J. D. Mc- 

.Kerchawj 3 T, Ormston.
Gats,-—1 Q. Btëér,'".S'H. Barrett, 

3 Sutton Brothers.
Barley—1 J. Amond.,2 T. C. Thomas'. 

3 R. G. Williams.
Flax—1 A. Barrett.
Potatoes : White—1 ;U Rackham, 2 

Bowden Bros., 3 ti. E. Thomas.
Potatoes : Red—1 C. E. Thomas, 2 

W. G. Foof, 3 S. Rackman.

3c. to 4c.
ed 106%, closed 109%; July opened 
1.11%, closed 1.11%;
; Oats—February closed 48; May 
opened 54, closed 52%.

Wlftinpeg cash prices : No. 1 hard, 
1.06; No. 1 Northern, 1.05; No, 2 Nor
thern, 1.02; No. 3 Northern, 96; No. 4,

Farm sales a specialty. All orders left 
at the Massey-Harris Office, St. Albert 
or at T ulletia Office, Edmonton, will re
ceive prompt attention.

6c. to 7c,

NOTICE—STONY PLAIN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY Gl,YEN tliat 
the undersigned will, on March 20th, 
close the load over his farm N;É; 1-1 36, 
52 :

; JOHN BRANDS,
■ , Stony Plain..

13c. to 14c
Spent Eighteen Dollars

‘ ' Gentlemen,,—I have pleasure in 
stating that L have used $7,8.50 worth of 
Psychine, and us a result was cured of 
very serious throat and tong trouble.

My case was a most difficult one, and 
the doctors had practically said that I 
could not get well. I tried Psychine. 
and it did me so much good that I con
tinued its use until 1 bad taken $18.00 
worth, with the' resw/t that I am now. 
a new man physical/v. I have gained 
thirty-five pounds.

“It is with/the 'greatest confidence 
that I recommend ".Psychine to all who 
are afflicted with tf^roat or lung trouble.

Yours truly., C, A. PINKHAM. 
Scotstown, Que., /Sept., '07.

This man sperkks from experience. 
Psychine cu’es till throat, chest, lung 
and stomach trchbles and gives renewed 
strength and vitality to run-down peo
ple. At all druggists, 50c and $1.00, or 
Dr. T. A. tSloiyimi, Limited, Toronto.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS A LITTLE 
. LIFE. SAVER.

Baby’s Own Tablets have saved 
a precious Jjttle life.

many
„ There is no other

medicine for children so safe and sure 
The Tablets cure stom-

To-day’s' prices ate : No. 1 Northern, 
1.07; No. 2 Northern, 1.04; No. 3 Nor
thern, 98; No. 4 wheat, 92; No. 6, 81; 
No. 6, 66% ; feed wheat, 50% ; feed No. 
2, 46. Futures closed : February 1.97, 
May 1.11%, July 1.13%. Oats Vêry 
strong and 3 to 4 cents higher on cotl- 
traet grades; No. 2 white/56; No. 3 
white, 55; rejected, 38%. Barley un
changed. Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 
1.08%.

Turkeys.
Live turkeys, per lb., .
Dressed,................................. .

Vegetable Market. 
Turnips, per lb., .. .. .

e Cabbage, per lb., .. .. .. . 
it Onions, per lb., .. ., . .

Celery, per lb...............  ..
Carrots, per lb., .. .. .
Parsnips, per lb., ., .. ...
Beets, per lb.................. •
Parsley, per bunch, .. .. .

Fruit Market. 
Grapes, per lb., ..
Apples, per box., .... 
Oranges, per doz., ,. 
Lemons, per doz.,
Bananas, per bunch,

MONDAY’S WHEAT MARKETS.
Winnipeg, February 3. '— Wheat 

opened decidedly bullish this morning, 
being higher on the advance in Liver
pool, but the market was nervous 
and was dull and featuresless. The 
bulls seemed to have slightly the bet
ter of the afgdmeilt, and though it had 
declined somewhat during the session 
wheat always recovered, closing about 
teh same at Saturday, with a fair 
amount? of buleehss have been trans
acted. Wheat inspected for two days 
amounted to 158 cars, iis against one 
car a year ago, while for the week

in its effect, __ ____ ___ ____ ____ _
ach and bowel troubles, teething troub
les, destroy worms, break up colds a: 
prevent deadly croup. And you ha 
the guarantee of a government anal) 
that this medicine docs not contain 
particle of opiate or narcotic. Mrs. 
Laroqué, Log Valley, Sask., says : "I r 
a great believer in Baby’s Own Tablets. 
I have used them on many occasions 
and know qf no medicine equal to them in 
curing the common ailments of babies 
and young children.” Sold by medicine

— — -    ----------- - ;— —- dealers or by mail at 25 Cents a box.
pool opened % to %:lower and dosed from The Dr. Williams" Medicine,Core 
1% to 1% lower. The American mar-rBrockvUle, Ont.

5c. to 6c.

$2.25 to $2.50
to '60c.
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PORTUGAL’S KING

Together With Crown Prince Louis. 
Nation on Verge of Rev

olution.
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(prominent citizens. It is further stal
led that the government has requested 
I the Spanish government to stretch a 

i CC 1 CCIM i Trrx [ cordon of soldiers across the frontier \ A.AI 11 II I rig to prevent the escape of suspected ac-
nwnwuinni complices. Most stringent measures

have been taken to prevent the cros
sing of the frontier. A pessimistic 
view prevails in Spanish political 
circles concerning the real situation. 
It is reported that the Madrid gov
ernment received important informa
tion stating that several persons had 
been killed and many wounded during 
an attack this afternoon on Premier 
Ktanco’a residence. At the queen's re
quest a strong body of troops was 
thrown round the premier’s residence. 
It lias been decided to have no autopsy 
performed in view of the situation

Lisbon, Feb. 2—King Charles, of 
Portugal, and Crown Prince Louis 
v.ere assassinated and the king’s sec- 
nd son. Emanuel, wounded by revo

lutionists late f%turday afternoon. 
Three of the assassins were instantly !

A PLEA FOR THE 
NORTH COUNTRY

K. Cornwall Today Addresses the 
Canadian Club on the Needs of 

That Country.

(From Monday's Bulletin.)
The illimitable possibilities and the 

requirements for development of the 
great north country were brought 
vividly before the Canadian Club at.... 'town on lhe„pM by tidier, end p’n^d’witî;.1'1 Acmrddng toon <*4^ ]c<^w'X1^lnw^ta^*n rortbèrn

t xFrïsræs çîstsr&ïssass^l*^ s-** —•possession ot complete proof 
the assassinations were executed with 
money provided by high personages of 
the Republican party. It is stated 
that the former minister and members
oi the Regenerator party were impli- j finished public speaker 
cated, but escaped the country. Up
wards of thirty men are said -to have 
been engaged in the tragedy, scattered 
along the route.

Infantry Troop Revolts.
Lisbon, Feb. 2.—A battalion of in

fantry revolted at Oporto, following 
the news of the assassination, the 
men declaring they would not longer

one 
cide
carbines o: the conspirator^ sent the 
king and the crown prince to death.

The royal party were returning 
fiom Villa Vicosa, the country estate,
.here they had been sojourning. The 

carriage had just passed! through the 
gaies o: the city.

uiving to the strict military censor- 
ohip, it is impossible to obtain details.
Premier Franco appears to be in 
charge of the situation, and mounted 
troops are stationed everywhere.

The royal carriage was at the comer 
oi Prado De Commercio and Rue De 
Arsenal, when the assassins suddenly, 
sp; ang towards the carriage and level-1 serve a monarchist government. Loy- 
ling the carbines which they had con- fll troops arrested the mutineers. This 
eealed upon them, fired, mortally trouble is believed to have furnished 
woundiing the king and the crown the basis, of reports that a republic 
prince, and slightly wounding Prince has been declared at Oporto.
Emanuel. 1 “ " — - --

The queen bravely sprang to her 
feet in the carriage and tried to shield 
the crown prince with her own body, 
but it was too late. The kinfe fell 
back at the first shot, and at the same 
moment, the crown prince rose and 
sank back dead. Prince Emanuel was 
hit in the lower jaw and one arm.
The carriage guard recovered from the 
amazement, and whirled and fired on 
the regicides. The king and crown 
prince were hastily conveyed to the 
marine arsenal nearby. The ' king 
died on the arrival there, and the 
crown prince expired shortly after
wards with three bullet wounds in the 
chest and head.

Assassins Were Killed.
Lisbon, Feb. 2—The government is

sued the following statement: “The 
king, queen and crown prince were 
in the first carriage. Prince Emanuel 
with the officers ot the royal house
hold, were in the second. In front of 
the Prado De Commercio, a man arm
ed with a carbine suddenly broke 
through the front row of the crowd 
and shot the king. The distracted 
queen tried to shield the crown prince, 
who was bravely defending himself 
with a walkiing stick against the oth
er men. Suddenly more shots were 
heard and the prince tell wounded.
The queen, shouting for help, bent 
over-tire prince, receiving the last kies 
from the prince, who immediately ex
pired. All three perpetrators of the 
crime were killed by the mob and the 
police. - - - T-: • • — n •

Lisbon too Hot for Him.
Lisbon, Feb. 2—1It is announced that 

Jose "V. Alpoim, a prominent oppon
ent of Premier Franco, who was un
der surevillance, has left Lisbon for 
Salamanca.

Nation in Revolt.
Madrid, Feb. 2—Badajoz, correspon

dent of El Paris, declares Portugal is

Queen’s Brother’s Movements,
Naples, Feb. 2.—Due d’Orleans, bro- 

j ther of Queen Amelia of Portugal, on 
receiving the news of the assassina- 

1 lion, announced his intention of going 
immediately to Lisbon in order to be 
with hie sister in her hour of need, 
but he changed his mind after receiv
ing a cable from the queen and left 
for Egypt to meet his other sister. 
Duchess d’Aosti.

Spain Fears nsvolution.
Madrid, Feb. 2.—Fearing a revolu

tion in Portugal the Spanish cruiser 
Princess of the Asrurias, has been de
spatched from Algedras to Oporto this 
morning to protect Spanish interests.

Kaiser Cancels Trip.
Berlin, Feb. 2.—In consequence of 

the Lisbon catastrophe and the pos
sible ensuing international complica
tions, it is understood here that the 
trip of the Kaiser to the Mediterran
ean has been cancelled for this 
month.

Britain Acts Promptly.
Gibraltar, Feb. 2.—Four British

TURMOIL IN CIVIC AFFAIRS.

In Calgary—Committee Recommend 
Board of Control.

JURY’S VERDICT IN 
BRUSHA INQUESTBulletin Special.

Calgary, Feb. 3.—A special commit-
*«e of the «ty councU ™ct on Satur- Finding Places Responsibility onday to discuss municipal eovernment. ■ r J

Hetman Krone. Alleged Mom- 
in ville Murder.

(From Monday's Bulletin.)
“We, the jury, empanelled to en

quire into the death of John Brusha,

Mr. Cornwall is enthusiastic over 
the future of the count-.y, and from a 
long experience is filled with his sub
ject in all its phases. Though not a 

public speaker his address 
was an eloquent one, which will 
arouse a deeper interest in a country, 
the immense possibilities of which are 
even yet unknown.

The chair was occupied by His 
Honor Lieutenant Governor Bulyea, 
and there was a good attendance oi 
members at the luncheon.

Mr. Cornwall, before going directly 
into the subject of his address on the 
needs of the North, said he would 
take his audience in an imaginary trip 
north, then to the mountains and back 
again to Edmonton.

The North Country.
For the first 150 miles north-east the 

country is much the same as around 
Edmonton. The next 100 miles take.-, 
one to Fort McMurray. East of Fort 
McMurray is a fine mineral country 
with tar and oil deposits. Speaking 
of Lake Athabasca, he described it as 
one of the largest unfiahed lakes in 
the world. Down the Ahtabasca are 
timber limite that will build all the 
houses of the prairie for many years 
to come. Fort Smith is on the nor
therly boundary of the province. 
Near here are the greatest salt deposits 
in the world.

Speaking of the Peace River, lie said 
it was 1,000 miles long and navigable 
for 900 miles, with one small excep
tion, where there is a unheaval. At 
this point is one of the finest water
falls in the world, with the river there 
about one and a half miles wide. Up 
the river for the next 350 miles on the 
north side and about 20 miles wide is 
one of the finest countries in the 
world. To the south side of the river 
the only arable land yet known is 
around Fort Vermilion. He produc-

cruisera of the" Medite'rranean }ed samples of grain grown this year
sailed for Oporto this morning. The i at Fort Vemiilion, TSO mites north of 
prompt action on the part of the 
British government is regarded as sig-

day to discuss municipal government, 
with the result that at a special meet- j 
ing oi the council to-night they will 
recommend a board of control, com
posed of the mayor and two men 
elected by the people. The salary will 
be a minimum of 31,500, and a maxi
mum of 32,500. The men to be elected 
will have to have the eamê qualifies-! _______
lions as the mayor. The committee find that the deceased came to his 
will recommend that alterations be death from a gunshot wound inflicted 
made to the city charter at once, so at the hands of Hermann Krone.’ 
that the board of control may come, This was the verdict of the coron- 
into effect next year. : er-8 jury at the inquest into the death

Certain members of the city coun- of John Brusha, who was shot at the 
cil, realizing that the present council farm of J. I. Sprinkle, two miles from 
has got away to a bad start, and that Morinville, at four o’clock on Friday 
there is lack of harmony among its afternoon. Dr. Braithwaite, coroner, 
members, have been considered re- i of Edmonton, held an inquest on Sat- 
signing in body. It is possible that urday, as a result of which Hermann 
such will be the result, if the citizens Krone has been placed under arrest 
insist upon pressing for a reconsiders- and brought to the city to stand his 
tion of the decision of the council1 trial for kiUi°g J°bn Brusha. 
upon the Speakman case. It is evi-1 The jury empanelled in the case were 
dent that the members who voted in P. J. Craddock (foreman), Ed. Hogan, 
favor of the dismissal of the city en- C. M. Lavallee, Dug. McKinnon, W. 
gineer will not reconsider their action. J- McCollum and J. F. Morton.
They have stated that they would re- The chief witness at the inquest was 
tire first. This has brought about Mrs- J • .f Sprinkle, who was a wri
the suggestion that the entire council n.eas °* the shooting. She stated that 
qhmilH .oaten I s,ie was the wire of J. I. Sprinkle, a

It is stated that Aid. Watson has of- farmer’ ncar Morinville, and that
fered to resign, but that the other 
members who voted for the dismissal

Hermann Krone, who formerly lived 
in Missouri, was employed as a lab-

. , ... orer on their farm. His brotlier-in-
of the city engineer have opposed the law_ jQjm Brusha, was in the habit of 
idea, and say that if he is to go that calling at Sprinkle's farm on hie way 
they all will go. When it was sug- to his own home three miles further 
gested that a petition would be pre- ! on. The men were on bad terms and 
sented to Aid. Watson calling upon were always quarreling. Brusha cal- 
him to retire, he replied that it was i led at Sprinkle’s farm on Friday aft- 
not necessary, but that if his three emoon and meeting Krone became in- 
nominators desired his resignation, he j volved in a quarrel with him. Brusha 
would not hesitate to give it.

A BIG INCREASE IN 
POST OFFICE BUSINESS

During January As Compared With 
Corresponding Month a Year Ago 
—Free Delivery System Being 
More Generally

was apparently under the influence of 
liquor. There were some high words 
between the two men and Brusha said 
lie had come to have a settlement with 
Krone. The latter replied that lie did 
not want to have any more trouble 
with him. The witness stated that 
Brusha went into the kitchen leaving 
Krone standing in the doorway. 
Brusha then turned and pulled a re
volver and pointed it at Krone. The

NATAL ACT HARMLESS.
Winnipeg, Feb. 3.—If the Imperial 

authorities do not make any objec
tion it is_quite possible that the Do
minion authorities will, not interfere 
with the Natal Act, which has been 
passed by the British Columbia legis
lature, but which has not yet received 
the lieutenant-governor’s assent. The 
bill in its present shape, is said to 
be perfectly harmless. Under the 
British North America Act, the Do
minion has the right to make laws 
in regard to immigration, and in 
which case this province can not 
interfere.

That being the case the provincial 
Natal act cannot apply to the Japan
ese or Chinese. The only thing it can 
do is to prevent Hindus from coming 
in, and they have been shut out by 
the immigration regulation. The re
gulations are different from the legis
lation and the province would no 
doubtjiave the right to interfere, al
though in this case no interference 
is necessary as thé order making im
migration come direct excludes the 
Hindus. '

It lias been recognized also that the 
province can not enforce the Natal 
Act as it has no machinery to guard 
the long boundary line between Brit
ish Coluriibia and the United States 
on the south and between the prov
ince of Alberta on the east. Of course 
it is not known yet what Governor 
Dunsmuir may do’with the bill. He 
may hold it up aa he did the last one 
or recognizing that it is harmless may 
give his assent to its becoming law.

R.N.W.M.P. FORCE 
UNDER STRENGTH

Report in Commons Shows G'eat 
Strain Being Put on This 

Force.

INCLUDED NEWSPAPERS.
Winnipeg, Man. Feb. 2.—Egged on 

by the local branch of the Dominion 
Alliance, who have been agitating for 
closer Sabbath observance, the Win
nipeg police today raided, or at least 
took the names of over thirty per
sons accused of« breaking the provi
sions of the Lord’s Day Act, and 
the local enforcers not only shut

Ottawa, Jan. 30—The premier 
brought down yesterday the report 
of the Royal North-West Mounted 
police for 1907. Itshows that the pres
ent strength of the force is 55 officers, 
584 non-commissioned officers and 
constables, and 520 horses. Compar
ed with last year the strength is less 
by 45 men and 49 horses. There are 
in the force now 135 less than in 1900. 
They have, however, to cover 55 addi 
tional posts and detaihments, which 
illustrates the strain lli'OWn uton 
these mounted poll _• i

In 1901 the population oi the area, 
over which the police had jurisdiction. 
was 238,000. Now it is upwards of 
600,000. In unorganized territories 
their strength is not sufficient. Posts 
are required at different pointe on the 
Mackenzie river and more police are 
required in the Keewatin and Ungava 
districts, where inhuman practices 
among Indians have been coming to 
light,

6,736 Cases in 1907.
Commissioner A. B. Berry remarks 

in his report : “Assuming our juris
diction is not to be curtailed in the 
near future, I am bound to express 
the opinion that the strength of the 
force is not sufficient for it to perform 
its multifarious duties satisfactorily 
to the government and with credit to 
itself.” The commissioner says that 
there has mcen a marked increase in 
crime during the year, there being 
6,736 cases and 5,685 convictions, as 
against 5,148 cases and 4,256 convic
tions in the previous year.

The largest number of cases were 
assault, theft and drunkenness. There 
were eleven charges of murder and six 
of attempted murder. Although the

down tight the Sunday lid but jump
ed on it until no respectable citizen ^ 
dared to be seen walking on Main' murder charges have been numerous. 
f‘reeV Prénom; campaigns along they were not of a character to indi- 
thishne are faded to a finish to- cate a state of lawlessness. The book 

aa the result o{ a raid, which contains a report from Inspector A. 
included in its widespread net, news- ------latter saw the movement apd quickly ; Jarvis as to the wood bufaflo, the

u,,d-lnit!!u". tf'Snf 52*" ÈSta't.Tto £. K-h= ™ A'-™, , ' ,^dmg, j^SS*, “ « >»“
tien,Received T. Me. OU.**?.* h, «.««, rise K,.,e Æ. *£&
Quarters.

nificant in view of the ancient alli-

the boundary, which, he said 
be beaten in the world.

Between Edmonton and the 
River about one-half is as fine soil as

Reports from the city post office in
dicate 
during

fired three more shots at him, «me of ; ^ artistsf ^ men, news boys 
wh,ch went wide, passing through the selli American gyund .’ a 5- r/9. 
stove pipe and entering; the wall. taurant and hotel keepers imd fruit

J. I. Sprinkle, at whose farm the vendors. All these persons are sup- nor° last°tiv^§ve
innfimr nnnurrA/ï t.hflt, llP WAS 1_______ i i______ 1_____  ____ ... 1 ^IBlO Will nO„ last IIV ^ years.

having engaged the attention of the 
authorities. Inspector Jarvis report
ed in conclusion that the buffalo are' 
in danger of extermination, not by- 
wolves, but by poachers and unless 
adequate protection is given the buf-

a large increase in business , shooting occurred, stated that he vas p0sed to have been pursuing thei i 
the month of January, ygog : present when the quarrel started. Act- occupations in contravention of the!

" 9 ' inn Iinnn Inn nrl vri nrx /if Vila urltn Vld loft n l 1 A l _ _ , 1 * 1    11 

once between Britain and Portugal ! around Edmonton. It- however, is an 
and the understanding of the past i earlier season and the grain can be 
quarter of a century, whereby Britain , ripened in 120 days. In the vicinity 
is committed to the support of the1 - - -■
reigning house,

The Later Details.
Lisbon, Feb. 2.—A band of men,1

many of whom are said to be members ______ _____ _ _
of the Republican party, surrounded the present 'time is fur. 
the house of Premier Franco and tried , 19s3 tons of freight went through 
to force an entrance to shoot the pre- j Athabasca Landing to the north, 
mier. The house was guarded by ' From there, goods are taken down on 
troops who opened fire. The assail- ( the waterways, without which trie 
ante returned the fire, but were forced country could hardly be opened up at 
to retire. Several were wounded, j tire present time. Now there are

Wolves Are Ferocious.
Commenting on these statements 

says:: ‘Inspect- 
s at his .disposal

emeregney. The local Dominion ai-|"“ “1- — i—.- Herschell island
Registered letter- " "iiiiifi ' snoonng. rne nrst notmcuwuu .mu ijance people have been carrying on a 'to make inquiry into the condition of
LeUerTr s ted^ ^ o.' the tragic ending of the quarrel was campaign aiong the£e lmes for the‘ he h^rd- I think his opinions have
l! tert deltoid as.™ ^ when one of his chUdren came run- pastPfe| weeks and have complained ,been formed somewhat hurriedly, as

of the Peace River a person in sum- tL: ' - 3no, ning after him and to d him to come £ the lack cf enthusiasm of the from the reports which have been re
met can read in his house at 11 p m. | ~,,Thla ahoaa a, increase m back as Krone had killed Brusha. ; local police force. Open air skating ce.ved from tome to time for some
This great amount of euMhine ribms 1 amount of business done in the' Mrs. Brusha, wife of the deceased, and even in covered rinks and such years back I can not agree with him,
the g?aTnv!?v rapidly ^ post office. The percentage of increase gave evidence of the bad blood exist- dissipations as sacred concerts have especially as regards the wolves

-rtf i ' j \ . .v. . , would be even greater if the mail par-; ing between her husband and Krone. iately desmirched the fair repute of “Reports from every ortion of the°L?lat ?°a»?trjLr cels passing through the custom house ihey nad come from Missouri a few lhe gateway as a strict Sabbatharian nortli country say that wolves are
^ were included. In Jan. 1907, all tiiail 1 y-.ars ago and had settled near Morin- observer and today the police got there in great numbers. Many horses

parcels used to pass through the eus- ville. busy. .were killed in the open ranches last
tom house. Now, however, only duti- : Dr. Ferguson and Dr. Quesnel, of | The recent law passed at Ottawa winter and some even in corrals close 
able mail parcels are taken to the Morinville, who performed the post-! hinges for its enforcement on the I to houses. There is no doubt but that
custom house. The figures quoted mortem examination, stated that one initiative of the local police an- tho hnff”ln" n,Kn suffered. These are
above do not include dutiable mail bullet had entered the right breast and thorities and therefore the three hun-
matter. During the month of Jann- come out under the right shoulder- drod or so citizens pulled to day mustin full révolution and the position of Though order has seemingly been re-; $300,000 wor h of steamers on the nor- u. uouu- ---- . , - . ,.Premier Franco is said to be precari- stored, yet the nation is in a state Ithem rive‘3- This shows what im- ary, 1908, there were 562-dutiable mail blade, evidently causing death. An- be first reported to the attorney-gen- 

ous. of turmoil and further outbreaks are portance is attached to the country parcels bandied in the custom house other had entered the back under the cral of this province, who will then
LisbonNFebn^-Thêe^ination of | ^^'than 'l^firsfrepTted ^rhai ! ttiMUtiî?0 616 aCqUamt!'d W‘,h 'tS fhe tusTn^ oMhe p£t XTriiow ! been'fired when th/nnfortuimte^man betjtaL Tnd

sæ, a svrrss' Isratconsternation bordering on anarchy., > i intimation that a rJot was ' transporting freight, more and more of the advantage of , . , , ‘iroops are patrolling every avenue £ad an intlm®tlon th w 86, Incidentally referring to the bad roads free cjty delivery of mail Thin war Hermann Krone, who iâ accused of
and hundreds of arrests have been ' being PrePared by a cCTtSTn group, I 0f y^., north, he said that Lieutenant- instituted In terL iw Li, - the shooting, and who will likely have
made The nonulace is apparently and feenn6 that the Police could not ; Governor Bulyea, when minister of s.rrte^TLete setfD atand tri<ü on the charge of mur-
stunefled bv the tragedy which has sufficiently protect the Villa Vicosa, | public works at Regina, was the first £*,?**? "t T?1 der, was brought to the city on Bate

therefore considered it safer in Lre- ; L. that gave him ! grânt of 3503 for Triem ^^TgsTere i Munroe, of
are up in all the shops and places of h,,n and the return of the roval fam- : a bndee in the north. This bridge , ™ r and tnree. rigs were jthe R. N. W.
business. Railway and street car ser
vices are suspended. Everywhere are
the police hunting suspects. The plot 
was so entirely unsuspected and was 
the most successfully ordered affair of

bon, and the return of the royal fam
ily was arranged, the premier adopt
ing numerous precautions. Special 
police guarded the route. A munici
pal guard was confined to barracks, 
in the neighborhood of the arsenal, i1 rnnk roads

M. P. This morning

men were caught writing up 
stories of morning sermons. Appar
ently the police are enforcing the 
law to the “ad absurdum” point.

the buffalo' also suffered. These are 
the last wild buffalo and it will be 
a thousand pities to have them exter
minated.”

The commisisoner proposes to estab
lish posts at Fort Smith and Fort 
Resolution for the closer supervision 
of the buffalo.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE BULLETIN

the kind on record. The assassination As the police reported that it was dif-
was committed in broad daylight and 
the shock has staggered the nation.

The Republican party have appar
ently been prostrated by the catastro
phe, and its leaders are assuring the 
ministers of their entire ignorance of 
the plot. It was undoubtedly the work 
of the anarchists and appears to have 
been planned from Barcelona and 
Geneva.

Recognize Assassin.
Lisbon, Feb. 2—Lats tonight it was 

announced that one of the assassins 
was recognized as Manueo Bueola, 
sergeant of the Seventh Cavalary and 
instructor in an elemental school. He 
is about thirty years of age. He was 
for several years a private tutor. His 
dead fellow conspirators are supposed 
to be Portuguese, but the police pro
fess not to know them. The entire 
army and navy have sworn alegiance. 
Most significant of all King Manuel 
immediately confirmed the dictatorial 
power which was vested in Premier 
Franco.

Prince Emanuel Made King.
Lisbon, Feb. 2—Under the title oi 

Emanuel II, Prince Emanuel Marie 
Pbillippe Charles Anunaco, was pro
claimed king of Portugal today, to 
succeed his father, Carlos, his elder 
brother Lotit» being killed at the same 
time. Early Sunday morning a hasty 
council was. called together snd the 
members - jfroceeded at once to tile 
royal palace, where they were receiv
ed .by thé young prince, still suffering 
from the wounds incurred at the 
slaughter of his father and brother. 
He bore his right arm in a sling, but 
beyond this and a slight nervousness 
seemed little the worse for hie experi
ence. His manner was calm and he

ficult to guard the route adequately, 
so the royal family crossed the Tagus 
in a steamer, and the distance from 
the dock to the palace being short, it 
was believed an attack was impos
sible. The remaining pair of dead 
regicides have been identified as 
clerks, one bearing the name Alfred 
A. Coster. The assassins under arrest 
maintain a stolid silence. It is de
clared that the arrest of high per
sonages is imminent, they being im
plicated by the investigations. At a 
meeting of the council of state to
night Premier Franco and the chiefs 
of the progressive party offered the 
King their support for a coalition 
ministry. The King accepted. The 
cabinet resigned, and it is understood 
Admiral Ferriera De Ameral will form 
a coalition cabinet. The action indi
cates that the opponents of Franco 
have agreed to overlook their differ
ence, and joinj him in attempt to save 
the monarchy.

a bridge in the north. This bridge . „, _ _______...
w-i.s built years ago and is still in ex-! ^sed-, lhe regular number of car- Crown Prosecutor E. B. Cogswell is
cel’ent condition. ! J2.era baa. now b®®u increased to nine. ; going over the evidence of the inquest

Mr Co.nwall instanced some of the -1"6 business at the general delivery : and preparing the case for the crown, 
bad roads in tho north and advocated wickets is as a consequence diminish-1 The preliminary hearing of the

ing, and one clerk can soon be taken charge of murder preferred against I 
from that work. I Hermann Krone will probably be held

1 he work of the money order de- ! on Thursday of this week, and if there
partmcnt has also increased very is sufficient evidence the case will be
largely in the past year. During the ; brought up fori trial at the Supreme
year 1906 tire money orders issued at | Court at the present sittings. Crown

through the country, j

FOR COLLEGE AT GLEICHEN.

C. P. ofR. Offers to Make Grant 
Land to Government.

Bulletin1 Special.
Calgary, Jan. 30.—In connection 

with the establishment of an agricul
tural college in Alberta the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co. has just made 
an offer to the Provincial Govern
ment of a free grant of 329 acres of 
land, provided the college is located 
ifi the vicinity of Gleiohen. This

The present bad trails were caused by 
muskegs between wooded sect ions'. 
With the means of getting people into 
the north, the railways will soon fol
low, and the country will be opened 
up.

Mr. Cornwall mentioned some of the 
troubles of the early pioneers and 
their enthusiasm about its future., 
He claimed that when autonomy was 
granted to Alberta, about half a mil-j 
lion dollars was granted to the pro
vince in lieu of her public land», and 
though ninety per cent, of these lands 
were in the north, the money has not 
yet reached the country in the way of 
improvements. He thanked the Ed
monton Board of Trade for their efforts 
in postal service and other matters, 
and also lauded the Federal govern
ment for what they had done.

In closing, Mr. Cornwall outlined 
the products that the soil could yield, 
the immense mineral wealth and tim
ber riches that the north possessed, 
and made an eloquent plea for the 
opening of trunk roads. Edmonton 
will be assailed from the east, west 
and the south, but she will always be 
supreme in the north. She is the 
Gibraltar of the north and her future 
d^icnds on the development of that 
country.

Lieutenant Governor Bulyea, in a 
neat speech, conveyed the thanks of 
the Canadian Club to Mr. Cornwall 
fc his very interesting address.

Fierce Storm in St. John.

the local post office amounted to $96, 
461.66, and The money orders paid 
amounted to $121,609.48. In 1907 the 
money orders issued amounted to 
$166,430.84 and the money orders paid 
amounted to $185,882.65; $18,940.76
was issued in postal notes in 1906 and 
$29,927.54 in 1907. .

Owing to the increase in business 
There is a great need of increased ac
commodation in the present quarters. 
Room is need for twenty more bags 
as mail is sent out from the Edmon
ton post office now to 80 different sta
tions. Orders have been received from 
the postal department at Ottawa to 
have the post office removed to the' 
old building on McDougall street, but 
no action has yet been taken by the 
.Dominion department of public works 
who have charge of the moving.

On Friday, about 300 pounds of mail 
leaves the Edmonton post office for 
the north in charge of the Hudson’s

Prosecutor Cogswell will be busy with 
the criminal jury cases to-morrow and 
on Wednesday.

RESERVE LANDS IN B. C.

Senate Discusses Proprietary Rights 
of Dominion to Lands.

Ottawa, Jan. 31—In the senate, ans
wering Landry this afternoon, Secre
tary of State Scott said it was incon
venient to name the French minister 
to" the senate at present as there was 
no Quebec vacancy. He had no doubt 
there would be one, but could not say. 
The third reading was given bills from 
the Commons respecting Manitoba and 
Northwestern railway, British Colum
bia railway, and the Esquimalt and 
Nanaimo Railway company. A num-

mail will be taken north in charge of 
an emplovee of the Hudson's Bay 

. rCompany "îrom Lac La Biche.St. John, N.B., Feb. 2.—A furious I__________ _ _____
storm swept the province and Bay of I

her of bills failed to get the second
.™°" 8 i reading because Senator Landry oh- Bay Company This mari wiU be dis-1 jectedeto their Bot bei printid in

tributed at Iort McMurray, For JEngIitih. Returns were brought down 
Chipewyan, Smiths landing, Fort from parliament dealing with the sale 
Smith, and Fort Resolution, On No- f the Metlakatla Indian resaivation 
vember 29th a mail was sent as far to the.G. T. P. for the Prince Rupert 
as Fort McPherson, and another early terminals. It was necessary to get the 
in January, 1908, to Fort Smith. This ! Dominion, whose, wards the Indians

Fundy Saturday night, wrecking 
several wharvee. The velocity of the 
wind was from 48 to 84 miles. About 
a hundred feet of breakwater at NewClive. ni« uumutil TT ou ~ ~ awe „„  __went through the ceremony of taking; grant will be made up of 160 acres of, River and ^c largest "produce Vare- 

tile oath of allegiance with unusual irrigable and 160 acres of non-irrig-1 house in the province were destroyed
dignity. The council of state haa is- able land. At the prevailing price»1 - - — —*--»-----— -- ‘

a proclamation anouncing the 'sued
accession of the new king.

Spain’s Assistance Sought. 
Madrid, Feb. 2—Meagre advices late 

tonight say that after midnight the 
Lisbon police discovered a store full of 
liombs and weapons, together with a 
quantity of Republican proclamation». 
Of the persons arrested last night with 
arms half were Republics!», while the

•of virgin land in that district, $25 
for-irrigable and $16 an acre for non-

at East Florenceville, belonging to A. 
Smith Co. Several small craft were 
destroyed, and the Empress of Ireland

irrigable "land, this grant will mean ; broke'her moorings but soon secured a matter of $6,400 to the government. ! fresh secured

In tire past few years irrigation has
Regina Roller Mills Burned.

Regina, Feb. 2.—The roller flour

become a very important feature of 
the Agriculture College curriculum^ 
in the United States, and nearly all
lAtbter6Cte.°^teherl are n0W mUla ^re destroyed by fire, involving

*’—* "— --------- _— Ped l°r teaching this, one of tha a loss of $23,000, with $13 010 insur-
re»t were a party brown as Begener-, most important systems of modern, ance. The building was old but the 
•itors. Several of those arrested are j agriculture. (machinery was new

C. P. R. TRAIN DITCHED.

arc, to sanction the sale. The pro
vince claimed tire reversionary right 
to the land and that the Dominion 
has no proprietary rights. British Co
lumbia also desires the general reed-1 
juetment in the matter of reserves and 

Dauphin, Man., Feb. 2—The Prince surrendered lands not in use, and asks 
Albert train on the Canadian North- l°r a conference to consider the mat- 
avn met with an accident yesterday ter- This was referred to Messrs, 
in which H. Smith, roadmaster had Oliver and Aylesworth, and their re- 
his leg broken in three places and is P°rt w*s at variance with the pro- 
bedly injured. fvincial claim. On their recommenda-

A. Schrieber and John McKinnon, a1 tion it was decided to offer the pro
couple of passengers were badly bruis- vince every facility to make a test 
ed and sixteen other passengers were case. Until the question on law and 
shaken up considerably but none ser- title is settled by courts, it was 
iouely injured. thought that a conference would be

It is supposed that the spring on premature, 
the engine broke just as it reached Senator Reid gave notice of an am- 
‘he switch. This disarranged the endment to compel the sale of trana- 
switch, threw two of the coaches off portation at 2 cents per mile in books 
the track. The forward coach which of five hundred and one thousand mile 
contained about fifteen passengers, coupons, which would be accepted by 
crashed into a box car. |the conductors.

ALBERTA’S
NEW SEED HOUSE

To meet the Demands of our thous
ands ofeustomers in Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia, we have opened a 
“SEED HOUSE” in

CALGARY, ALTA.
Have you seen our handsome new 1908 illustrated se-d catalogue? 
“It’s * Beauty.” Write for it—a pod card will bring it

Vegetable Seeds, Flower Seeds,
Field Seed Grain, Grasses, 
Clovers, Poultry Supplies, Garden 
Implements.

Excellent Stocks 
Seed Oats Barley Wheat

A. E. McKEhZIE CO.
LIMITED

SEEDSMEN

Calgary,Alta. Brandon,Man.

THIS STORE MAKES FRIENDS through the good 
old-fashioned plan of honest service. Our Groceries 
and Provisions are of the best quality obtainable and 
the price is most reasonable. Best price paid for 
Butter and Eggs.

Near
Market HENRY WILSON 44 Queens 

Avenue
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IMMIGRANTS ARRIVING.
(From Tuesdays Bulletin.)

Immigrants have begun to arrive al
ready. Yesterday two families reach
ed the city from Edinburgh, Scotland, 
and will get out after some land im
mediately. One family by the name 
of Robertson, includes seven cliildren 
The father was a gardener in the old 
country. The other family, by the 
name of Oliver, includes four children. 
Another family, by the name of John
ston, arrived from Minnesota. -,

The whole talk sec ins 1m be about 
the'-land to the west in the Lobstick 
latte district, because the railroads 
will go through there. "The immigrante 
want to be near a railroad. At tKo 
same time several favor the Peace 
Hiver country on account of the great 
productiveness of the soil. All these 
families have considerable- money.

J. Brunëlle, who was caretaker oi 
the hall until recently, hat resigned. 
So far no one has been appointed to 
the position.

- . oers six months.
At the District Court this morning 

Judge Taylor sentenced Btchord Roberts 
to six months' imprisonment at Fort Sas
katchewan with hard labor’for the theft 
of watches and jewelry from the Store of 
S. Nankin on Jasper Avenue. Before 
sentence, was passed H.

SEMI-WEEK10th Mr. Munroe had told him about 
finding the dead animal near Don
nelly’s house.

Fred Woodward corroborated the 
statement of the previous witnesses re
garding tile meeting of Donnelly on 
June 12th on his way towards home. 
He could not swear definitely regard
ing the date.

Frank Donnelly, son of the accused, 
stated that he had seen three dead 
cattle during the summer of 1906. He 
had seen this red and white heifer ly
ing dead north-east of his father's 
house afid thought it belonged to his 
fpthcr. He buried it on a Tuesday, 
with the assistance of Mr. Harms 
and his father, who had been away, 
arrived home that evening.

Judge Tipton, r>f Stratlicbna, testi
fied (hat the accused had been id his 
office to transact some business on 
June 20, 1906. This concluded the 
evidence for the defence.

In addressing the jury, Mr. Lavell 
reviewed the evidence at some length, 
placing considerable stress on the diffi
culty of remembering the minute de
tails of everything that occurred in 
June, 1906. Mr. Cogswell also point
ed out the striking p’oiîtis in the evi
dence, which he asked the jury to 
consider carefully. In his charge to 
the jury, Judge Harvey evidently 
strongly favored tire prisoner and 
pointed out the weakness of the case 
against him. He tlien left the case 
in the hands of the jury, who, after 
a short deliberation, returned a ver
dict of not guilty.

The Case occupied the entire day 
and the visitors’ gallery was well fill
ed, mainly by settlers- near Belvedere, 
who Were deeply interested in the pro
gress of the trial.

AROUND THE CITY
' (From Monday’s Bulletin.)

Mrs. John Cooper, who has been a 
patient for some time at the Genera! 
hospital, ie now seriously ill.
Pansy Skinner won the prize at the 
baby «how at the Edmonton opera 
house Saturday afternoon.

The funeral of the infant child of 
Joseph Lindsay took place this after
noon from the Moffat company’s of
fices.

There are now 16 patients in the 
Public Hospital from the G.T.P. 
camps at Clover Bar, Nine cases of 
these are typhoid.

Wm. Green has retired from the 
leadership of the band to become 
business manager of the Central and 
City skating rinks.

Rev. Father Pilon, who was recent
ly ordained at St. Albert, has becomi 
curate at the Church of the Immacu
late conception, where he will assist 
Father Lemarchand, the pastor.

The Edmonton Bulletin hockey team 
met and defeated the Strathcona Print
ers on Saturday afternoon on the Cen
tral rink by a score of four goals to 
three. A return game will be played next 
Saturday afternoon in Strathcona.

The temporary reading room of the 
Y. M. C. A., which stands in front 
of the main building, is being moved 
away to-day in preparation for the 
formal opening of the new building 
this week.

The death of Myrtle Florence Simp
son, the infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Simpson, took place this 
morning at 719 Second street. Tli-- 
funeral will take place from her 
father's house on Tuesday at 2 p.m. 
to the Edmonton cemetery.- -.

Donald Boss and Joe. Hostyn are 
negotiating with the North-West Gas 
and Oil Co. for the rental of their 
plant now set up in the eastern part 
of the city, to the rear of the old im
migration hall. These gentlemen, who 
are the main shareholders in the First 
street hoist company, intend to bore 
for gas on the flats, and if it can be 
secured they will use it for the opera
tion of the hoist.

The new Alexander Tailor school, 
rlow being completed, had a narrow' 
escape from serious damage if not 
total destruction, by fire this after
noon at 2 o’clock. Nos. 2 and 3 fire 
-halls responded to the tall and found 
the basement tilled with smoke from a 
pot of tar that had caught fife. The 
flatties were also ascending the walls 
and the situation looked very danger
ous. Several streams of water were 
soon turned upon the flames and after 
a few minutes they were extinguished. 
The loss was not large, owing to the 
prompt action of the brigade.

(Wednesday's Daily.)
A slight fever Is prevalent among 

the boys around the city. Five of the 
Bank of Commerce staff are ill, three 
of them being unable to attend to 
their duties. The stafl of the Union 
bank has been increased by the addi
tion of Mr. E. Wilson, who will fill the 
office of ledger keeper in place of G. 
Chadbum, who has resigned to accept 
a position as manager of the Farm
ers’ bank, Athene, Ont.

Layt Sunday there was organized in 
the city under the guidance of Rev. 
R. Birk, a new German church to be 
known as the German Reformed Zoar 
congregation. Thirty-four members 
enrolled on Sunday. Until such time 
as a church building is had the ser
vices will lie held at the home of J. 
Mueller, 24 Belamy street. Rev. Mr. 
Birk, who formed the branch of this 
church here, is superintendent of the 
missions of this church in CanadA. He 
intends to make hie permanent head
quarters at Edmonton shortly and 
will devote his energies to this pro
vince alone.

Mr. Justice Scott in chambers yes
terday afternoon appointed H. M. 
Martian as receiver and temporary 
manager of the Alberta, Windsor and 
King Edward' Hotels. Mr. Martian 
will replace C. T. Pinfold, who has 
been receiver since December 15. A 
receiver was appointed in connection 
with these hotels to look after the 
business, pending the dissolution of 
tl\e partnership existing among the 
owners, Messrs. Secord, McDougall & 
York.

Henry Y. Symington, attorney for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, waited upon 
the city commissioners this forenoon 
and protested the Grand Trunk 
Pacific property in the north of 
tlie city being included in the city 
boundaries. The main objection taken 
is that if the property is within the 
city limits the company will be sub
ject to thé conditions of the Railway 
Act with reference to crossings, etc., 
in municipalities.

The School board will mark the 
opening oi the Alexander Taylor 
school by an evening entertainment. 
The date is not finally set. The whole 
public will be made welcome, and ap 

'entertainment -consisting of addresses 
from prominent educationists, music, 
choruses and calesthenic exercises by 
the pupils will be ^provided. A com
mittee ôf ladies has been named to 
superintend the dispensing of . hospi
tality to visitors. The ladies arc 
Mrs. A. E. May, convenor, and Mrs. 
W. D. Ferris, Mrs. A. C. Butchart, 
Mrs. J. McCaig, and the Misses Mc
Rae. Barker, Taylor and Webster.
■Many friends in this city and in 

St. Albert will regret to hear of the 
sudden death of Dr. J. Tierney, which 
took place shortly before noon today. 
Dr. Tierney has been ill for several 
weeks and on Monday was removed 
to the Miserieordia hospital, but de
spite the efforts of three physicians he 
passed a#.ay itoday. There are left to 
mourn a widow and two children. The 
remains will be removed to St. Al
bert, where the iuneral will take 
place, the date to be announced later.

Eighty-four -men are now employed 
on tlie city work on the Ninth street 
sewer at the present time. Despite 
the cold weather' no discomfiture is 
felt by the. workmen, who are mostly 
working beneath the surface in the 
trenches. The present digging is

trial to bethe Public hospital, where she had 
been in training as a nurse.

Miss Grady, who was a daughter of 
A. F. Grady, mayor of Macleod, and 
one Of the most prominent residents 
of that city, came to Edmonton last 
June and as tlie^-gnest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Blowey, for -several weeks made 
for herself many friends here. She 
then entered the Public hospital to 
take the course of training as a nurse, 
and was making excellent progress in 
her chosen profession when less than 
three weeks ago she contracted ty
phoid fever, the disease ending fatally 
last night.

The deceased was a charming young 
girl, amiable and vivacious, and both 
at her nursing duties and in Edmonton 
socially she made many warm friends 
here. If she had survived this illness 
her twentieth birthday would have 
been celebrated on Friday next. She 
was born in Macleod, and educated 
there and at the Ladies’ college in 
Belleville, Ont., spending five years 
in the latter institution. She was a 
devoted member of the Methodist 
church, and will be buried this week 
at Macleod with tlie religious services 
of that church. The body, which is 
now at the mortuary chapel of the 
Moffat company, will be taken from 
there tomorrow and brought by train 
to Macleod.

The deceased had several relatives 
in this city—-Mrs. Blowey, Mrs. J. M. 
Lee, Mre, A. T. Gushing, her sister, 
Miss Effie Grady, a student at Alberta 
college, and her brother, B. Gradv, 
to whom as well as to her aiflicted 
father and relatives at Macleod, the 
heartfelt sympathy of the community 
is extended

Mayor Grady, wlm has spent the 
past week in Edmonton, will, with his

,--------- It. ( Robertson
feting for thé prisoner in the absence of 
B: B. Williams urged a lenient sentence 
in- consideration of -the fact that the 
prisoner hud already served some months 
in jail.

After the prisoner had stated, in reply 
th a question from the court that he had' 
nothing -t* say. Judge Taylor is deliv
ering sentence referred to the seriousness 
of, the charge against the-prisoner who 
had betrgjed thy trust imposed on him 
by his employer. He hoped he would 
t*ke a lesson from this and live a better 
life in the future. The maximum sen
tence that might be imposed was four
teen years-hut he intended on this occa
sion in imposing a light sentence. He 
therefore sentenced him to six months 
in Fort Saskatchewan with hard labor.

VOLUME V.

ROUTINE WORK I
THE LEGISLATU

Several Bills Are Advanced a SI 
at Yesterday Afternoon’s Ses

sion of House.

« Thaw Will Remain.
New York, N.\., Feb. 6.-—Following a 

conference with Mrs. William Thaw. 
Martin Littleton, in a statement made 
to-day, said no immediate effort would 
be made to get Thaw out of the Matawan 
Asylum. The conference was held just 
before Littleton started on a two months’ 
trip sotith. Now that Mrs. Thaw is won 
over to the side of Littleton it is heliev- 
etl that Thaw and Evelyn will be com
pelled to wait patiently for the legal ac
tion that can be hardly started before 
April next.

the legislature “an Act with lespee 
Compensation to ‘Workman i r_ I 
juries suffered" in the course of ij 
Ei.vp oyment” was brought in by] 
Attorney-General. Hon. Mr. ('r 
jîeis bill, whose title very clearly il 
cates its scope, is an advanced p] 
•t legislation somewhat similar to 

Compensation Act of Great Britain
It is the most important measuJ 

cuti-.e before tiie house this year, J 
will come up for its second read 
on Friday, February 14. The hoi 
was- mainly occupied yesterday J 
routine work in the consideration1 
various bills.

A. S. Rosenroll, as chairman of 
Standing Committee on Orders, ri 
a favorable report on the bill proy 
ing for an amendment of the S'tra 
cona charter, and on tlie nmendml 
to the charter of the Alberta s

HIGHWAY ROBBERY.
A bold highway robbery is reported 

to have taken place about one mile 
east of Chipmau on Friday night last 
when a Ruthenian named Mike Was- 
telieuk waa assaulted by four men 
and robbed of $2,900 which he had on 
hie person. The robbers made their 
escape and all efforts of the Mounted 
police to find them has as yet proved 
unavailing.

According to the story told by 
Westelieuk, he had sold four City lots 
in Winnipeg for $2.900. The deal was 
ptit through in Edmonton and the 
money paid Over in cash. Waste lie uk. 
who Ls living en a terril near Chipman, 
left for home on the C. N. R. on Fri
day night-. Arriving in Chipman lie 
set. out to walk to liie home with tlie 
$2,900 cash on his person. Wlieh about 
one mile out of Chipman four men 
drove up in a wagon.- Two of them 
jumped out and attacked the pedes
trian.- Wastelieuk pulled a revolver 
lie carried and fired at the men. He 
claims the shot struck one of the 
horses. The men knocked him down 
and took the money froth him and 
then drove away. The Galician re
turned to Chipman and notified the 
police and constables were sent out 
from the R. N. M. W. P. barracks to 
investigate the story.

Some donbt is expressed as to the 
accuracy of the man’s tale, as it seems 
rather improbable that he should walk 
along a lonely road at midnight with 
$2,900 in his pocket. If the story is 
true, it is believed that the robbers 
may have been some o’ Wastelieuk’s 
friends or neighbors, who knew of the 
transaction and were aware of-the fact 
that he was returning with tlie money.

CONSTRUCTING WING DAMS.
W. Darling, engineer in chargé of 

the Dominion government construc
tion work on the Lesser Slave river, 
returned to the city on Saturday from 
six months’ spent at work in the 
north. With a force of from 20 to 30 
men h» -was engaged in building 
wing dama on the south 20 miles of 
the Leaser Slave river in order to make 
that river navigable. Two months more 
will -see the framework of these dams 
completed and by fail the dredging of 
the river will be finished and tlie boats 
will he running all the way from Ath- 
abaaca-Lundmg to the head of Lesser 
Slave lake.
"Mr. Darling stated that work on 
these dams was stopped on account* of 
the cold weather and will be resumed 
in the spring. In the shallow parts

DON’T SUFFER ALL WINTER

Read This Evidence and Begin ' 
To Cure Yourself With Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.
NOW IT IS LEDUC.

The premier last evening received a 
delegation from Leduc presenting the 
claims of that. place to having an agri
cultural college foi- the province erected 
there. The delegation consisted of May
or Hactz of Leduc, T. A. Morris, repre
senting the Agricultural Society. The 
premier listened attentively to their 
claims and in reply told them that the 
Government had received similar re
quests from practically every constitu
ency in Alberta. When the time came 
to make a decision as to the location of 
tins college the claims and advantages 
presented by Leduc wditld receive the 
consideration due them.

The delegates, who are guests at the 
Alberta, propose to interest the Ed
monton and Strathcona Boards of Trade 
during their visit here. One advantage 
'vlpoli they claim for Leduc is that its 
position near tlie capitaLwouId permit 
of the frequent visits of the Deputy- 
Minister of Agriculture and of lectures 
from the staff of the university at

Sciatica is neuralgia of the sciatic 
nerve. Its origin is generally rheuma
tism and is the direct result of taking 
cold. For this reason the disease is 
commonly known as “sciatic rhema- tism.”

There is only one thing more painful 
than sciatica and that is the treatment 
of it, as practiced. The mckening burn
ing of the flesh is only.one of flic forms 
of cruelty employed by the old school 
doctors, and all too often this is entirely 
vain for the relief--gained is but temporary.

It is a scientific fact that the majority 
of sciatica cases result from exposure 
to cold when the patient is in an anae
mic or bloodless condition, in which the 
nerve is literally starved. It needs no 
argument to show any reasonable pqfson 
that a starved nerve cannot he fed by the 
application of a hot iron to the outer 
flesh. It may deaden the sciatic pain for 
a time but it will not cure sciatica.

Absolute rest is the best aid to proper 
medical treatment. "Rest and Dr. Wil
iams’ Pink Pills, which actually make 
new blood and thus feed 1 lu- starved

tl)e river m frozen solid. When the ice 
is dttg away the water .from the other 
part of the river rushes into the hole. 
The work could be done Very easily 
by using dynamite, but for surface 
work such as this it would be too ex
pensive. As a result the work has 
been stopped Until spring.

The idea of the work is to make the 
twenty miles of the Lesser Slave river 
navigable in order to save the expen
sive portage necessary at present. 
Wing dams are being built out at in-

soh and daughter now in Edmonton, 
accompany -the body to Macleod to
morrow.. 1 -

AT SUPREME COURT.
(Wednesday’s Daily.)

At the Supreme Court this morning 
Frederick Bamber was brought up for 
trial. The prisoner pleaded not "guilty 
and elected to be tried by jury. E. 
B. Cogswell conducted the prosecu
tion for the crown and J. D. Hynd- 
man appeared for the defence.

Eight jurymen were called before 
the panel was complete, J. Brinkman, 
senr., and G. J. Carscadden being 
challenged by the defence. The jury 
as finally selected were: Cuthbert 
Crowley (foreman), William Herrick, 
J. J. Fèrguson, E. C. Dobel, J. H.< 
Millick and A. Bode.

The accused, Frederick Bamber, a 
farmer, of Leduc, was charged with 
Criminally assaulting a sixteen year 
old girl, Florence Clark, near the 
home of the latter, six miles from 
Leduc. The father of the girl was 
baggage master on the C.P.R. He 
owned a homestead near Leduc, on 
which his wife and daughter resided* 
The farm was worked by the accused 
and his father.

Considerable evidence was taken in 
the case, from which, on account of 
the nature of the case, the public 
were excluded. Tire jury then retir
ed, and as no decision had been reach
ed at. 12.80 the court was adjourned 
until two o’clock.

When the court re-assembled after 
lunch the jury,' who had concluded 
their deliberations, returned a verdict 
of guilty with a recommendation to 
the judge that mercy be shown the ac
cused. Bamber was taken to the 
It.N.W.M.P. guard-room pending tire 
sentence of the court.

Charge of Arson.
Rex vs. Morgan, a case from Fort 

Saskatchewan, was brought to the at
tention of Mr. Justice Harvey this 
morning by W. A. D. Lees, agent of 
tlie attorney general at-Fort Saskat
chewan. The accused, Edward Mor
gan, is charged with arson and with 
obtaining money by false pretences. 
In the information Morgan is charged 
with setting fire to his own hardware 
store in Mannville on June 25th, 19C7. 
He is further charged with intent to 
defraud the British American Insur
ance Company out of $109 insurance 
on the building and $17.75 insurance 
on the stock. He pleaded not guilty 
and elected to be tried by jury.

James Burns, of Islay, was brought 
before the judge charged with unlaw
fully carrying a concealed weapon on 
May 30th, 1907. He pleaded not 
guilty and elected to be tried sum
marily by the judge. W. A. D. Lees, 
crown prosecutor of Fort Saskatche
wan, stated that lie was willing to 
withdraw tlie case. The accused had 
been in jail awaiting trial for eight 
months and he thought he had been 
punished sufficiently. The case was 
accordingly withdrawn and the pri
soner dismissed.

Donnelly Net Guilty.
After being out for only five minutes, 

tlie jury empannelled to try the case 
of John Donnelly, charged with kill
ing a heifer belonging to Nimrod 
Sheppard, of Belvedere, some time in 
June, 1906, yesterday afternoon return
ed a verdict of “not guilty.” • As 
there was no further charge against 
the prisoner he was accordingly dis
missed by Mr. Justice Harvey, who 
remarked that he believed the verdict 
to be n proper one, as there was not 
sufficient evidence to convict the ac- 
<*used. The chief witness for the 
defence was John Donnelly, the ac
cused, who stated that he lived north 
Of the Pembina River, having origin
ally dome from Eastern Canada. He 
had occasionally used his rifle around 
his farm, but swore that he did not 
kill the heifer and never shot at one. 
He could not state where he was on 
the last Sunday in June, 1906. Upon 
being questioned more closely, he 
said he did not think he was at home

(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
The fanerai of the infant child of A. 

E. Simpson, 719 Second street, took place 
this afternoon from the family residence.

Arthur Stead, who was under quar
antine for some days for smallpox, has 
been released by the order of the 
Medical Health Officer.

At the police court last night a 
teamster for leaving his horse untied 
on the street, was fined $3. One drunk 
this morning was given $5.

M. Drapeau, mayor of Rimouski, 
Quebec, who has been in the city for 
some time, has gone to Saskatchewan, 
but expects to return to Edmorrton and 
make his home here.

J. W. Shirkey, the well known horse
man of Lacombe, brought a car load 
of 14 horses to Edmonton last even
ing. Mr. Shirkey practically supplies 
the greater part oi the demand for 
horses in this city.

A woman named Mrs. Mathesky.who 
has been at the Miserieordia hospital 
and lias become unsound in her mind, 
was taken to Calgary this morning 
en route to Brandon, by the R. N. AY. 
M. P. ^

The survey plans of township 62, 
ranges 5 and 6, west of the fourth 
meridian, have been received by the 
Dominion lamja office at Edmonton, 
and these townships will be open for 
homestead entry on February 7.

A subscription list is being circulat
ed in the city for the relief of Wm. 
Reid, pf Winterburn, who lost his 
house and contents on Sunday by Arc. 
There was no insurance. Mr. Reid 
and his family are being temporarily 
cared for by sympathetic iieiglibers.

The firé brigade was colled out at 
8.60 this morning for an alarpi from 
the Dominion News and Cigar Stores 
(jo., on East Jasper. The fire was 
caused by the collapse of the stove 
pipe while the stove was filled with 
wood. Tlie store was filled with smoke 
but there was no damage.

The new Archibald block will be oc
cupied about the middle of the month. 
The store is now having tfie flooring 
put in. Upstairs offices have already 
been taken by McCaul and McDonald, 
Dr. Forin and C. D. Rogers, of the Im
perial Life

Alfred AUeyne Jones has retired 
from the presidency of Alberta Agen
cies, Ltd. His resignation was pre
sented to the annual meeting of the 
company, -held yesterday, and Mr. 
David S. Macfarlane was elected to 
the position. Mr. J. Ht, Clair Blackett 
was elected managing director and sec
retary.

The Provincial Library is being moved 
today from the Government Terrace 
building to the bpsement of the Legisla
tive Assembly building. Owing to the

moved and placed in the dams. This 
work will likely occupy the greater 
part of the summer..

Mr. Darling said there was a large 
amount of freight being taker! north 
this winter. The;. rivers are Dozen 
and the trail over'tiie ice is k good 
one. The opening up of the Lesser 
Slave river will be a great boon to the 
northern settlers and will greatly les
sen the time required to make tlie, trip 
from Athabasca Landing to the Peace 
River district. : v..

Mr. Darling gods south tomorrow to

if env, is

ASSAULT CASE DISMISSED.
At the Police Court tins morning be

fore Major Belcher Jim Hung, a cook 
at Cronn’s restaurant, was arraigned on 
a charge of assaulting a Russian girl who 
was employed as a washer in the kitchen. 
The evidence for the defence was given 
through. the medium of an interpreter

MEN FROM THE NORTH.
A large number of residents of the 

northern part of the province have 
come into the city during the past few 
days end are staying at the various 
hotels throughout the city. These in
clude farmers, ranchers and -prospec
tors' who have come to Edmonton for 
a brief holiday, and to obtain sup-

Others

Calgary, where he will make a report 
to the resident engineer for, this, die- 
trict. He Will* probably return to the 
north in the spring-’and complete his 
Work. " 1 ; f •• • ;*•

THE TRADERS BANK

Ans.—Dr. Tory is not engaged une 
any section of the Alberta Act, but 
virtue of section-22, sub-section 3 
chapter. 5 -of tlie Statutes of Albeit 
1907, “an Act to amend the Statu 
Law,” Which sub-scciion is as follow 
~'’TKe Lieutenant-Governor -in Cou 

cil, may, by order in council, appoi 
the first or an acting president of t] 
university, and may fix his rcmunei

plies for the next summer, 
are members of const ruction and sur
vey parties who have come down ior 
the winter and Will go north again -to 
resume their tvorlç when the spring 
opens out.

On Saturday the Smith Brothers and 
Bert Meiple, farmers of Grand Prai
rie, arrived in the city with their 
teams. W. S. D. English, who has 
lived in the Spirit River district for 
several years, arrived on Friday, and 
is a guest at the Imperial hotel; W. 
Darling, engineer in charge of the 
construction work of the Lfttlc river, 
where wing dams are being put in, 
arriving by the Landing stage on Sat
urday, and is a guest at the Windsor. 
His party are expected to arrive in 
the city to-day.

The men from the north report a 
little more snow north of tiie Landing 
which makes travelling somewhat ea
sier.

James Lawrence, à rancher and 
fanner from the Vermilion district in 
the north, returned on Sunday from 
a trip te Manitoba, and will go north 
shortly. •• *: •'

J. K. Cornwall returned last night 
from a trip to Athabasca Landing. 
He reports that town as very much 
olive at present, owing to the presence 
of a large number of men fronr the 
north country.

Ed. Nagle, of the trading firm of 
Hislop & Nagle, returned to the -city 
on Saturday from a business trip to 
Athabasca Landing.

ANGLICAN CONFERENCE.
The conference df Church of Eng

land men living jn the Province of 
Albert», which is called for February 
15th, 16th, 17tii and 18tli in Calgary, 
promises to be unique, not only in 
object, but in numbers and person
nel. _

The gathering is being pushed by 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, or
ganized for “the spread of Christ’s 
kingdom,” with the idea of bringing 
before men generally the problems 
confronting the West, socially and 
morally. It will undoubtedly be the 
largest gathering of laymen ever con
vened for any similar purpose in the 
Central West.

The conference is to be opened with 
a mass meeting for men in the Lyric 
theatre, Calgary, on the afternoon of 
Sunday, February lGtft, when tlie 
Hon. Thomas May ne Daly, and the, 
Rev. A." V. De Peneiçr, of Brandon, 
will deli ver addresses >pn “Man’s Re
sponsibility for Man. ’’ Mr. Daly will* 
ale» speak at a public meeting on the 
following evening, together with tlie 
Rev. Canon Geo. H. Webb, on “Our 
Responsibility for the Social and Mor
al Welfare of the West.”

It is possible that the number of 
<lelcgates will be sufficient to secure 
the single fore rate for the round trip. 
In any event, clergymen buying single 
tickets will be returned free on pre
sentation of half fare permit if they 
ask for convention certificate when 
purchasing transportation.

by ahy subsequent order or orde 
alter or vary such remuneration 
abridge .or extend such term 
office-*—” »

Which Act received the unanime 
approval of the members of tr 
house.

Ih Committee of Whole.

The following hills were consider 
in committee of the whole house in 
progress reported :

An' Act respecting partner-hips, i 
troduced by Hon. Mr. Cross, up* 
which progress was reported ai

hail disappeared. Not only this, but I 
was improved in health in every way, as 
it will lie readily understood that the 
long siege of pain I had suffered hod left 
me badly run down. I can’t speak too 
highly of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
can’t recommend them too strongly to 
other sufferers.’’

Sciatica is stubborn in resisting treat
ment and the patient often suffers for 
years. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille do not 
simply relieve the pain. They cure the 
disease caused by poor watery blood. 
They actually make new blood and have 
therefore a direct and powerful curative 
effect on such diseases as rheumatism, 
anaemia, general debility and after eff
ects of the grip. As the nerves depend 
upon the blood for nourishment, Dr. 
IVilliams’ Pink Pills are unequalled for 
the treatment of even the most severe 
nervous disorders, such as neuralgia, par
tial paralysis, St. Vitus dance and loco
motor ataxia. As a -tonic for the blood 
and nerves they are used everywhere 
with the greatest success, building up 
wasted bodies and bringing the glow of 
health to pale and sallow cheeks. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50 front 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

pitfü this evening, tl ie thought that 
the man is insane and the robbery 
is a delusion of tiie unfortunate man, White Goods SaleWA NTE DPOPULATION 21,000.

Superintendent McCaig, of the city 
schools has just compiled the states 
ment of the attendance and -classifica- 

_ _ irinj* the year 1907,
which gives a very good index of what 
the growth of the general population 
is.

There were enrolled in 1906 in all 
standards of the publie and high 
schools 1)644 pupils. This was an in
crease of about 36 per cent, over the 
enrollment of 1905. The number en
rolled in 1907, which was 2,283, means 
a still greater percentage of increase, 
being about 39 per cent, above the 
ejivolment of 1906.

JANUARY WEATHER.
The January report issued by 

Harrison ■ Young, superirÿtendent of 
the Edmonton Meteorological Station 
as follows:

Mean temperature, 17.67.
Lowest temperature, 25 below on 

1st.
Highest temperature, 46 above on 

26th. '
Hours of bright sunshine, 86.

Fer one week only 
during our big stock
taking sale we will 
offer our customers a 
chance to buy white 
goods and ladies’ white 
wear at stock taking 
sale prices. This in
cludes : • „

5,000 HIDESsmall quarters there has always been a j tion of pupils dui 
certain amount of Wn*v*illable disorder.
Now that the quarters will be more spa- 
cions Mr- J, Blue, the librarian, expects 
to hare tilings m good Shape, 
ing i» improving very much. '*. >

The Board of Trade have had printed 
on jtbe front page of (heir - tat i èner y 
the ettt and information showing the 
position of the city. On the back at the 
sheet arc two chts. One rtty fine eut 
of the prospective parliament buildings 
of the Province .and the other » cut of 
Lord Strathcona standing‘at a map 
pointing 'tu Edmonton. This cut ■ was 
taken from an oi! painting, and is to 
show the fulfilment of his prophecy, that 
Edmonton would ono day be one of the 
greatest cities in the west.

The -Canadian White Company, 
which has the eontfaet for the 200,000 
cubic yard fill on the route of the 
G.T.P. immediately west of Clover 
Bar, has suspended operations for the 
remainder of the winter. The frost 
has penetrated the ground so deeply 
that it has rerylejfid work extremely 
difficult, and as‘the grade will be

Will pay from 3. to 5§c.
EDMONTON HIDE AND 

FUR CO.
McDougall Av. back new Imperial bank.

CHINESE IN COURT.
(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)

ing of subscription lists tor the gen
eral public.

A motion was carried that subscrip
tions asked from the public be only 
in amount from 26c to $1, with a view 
to Slaking the subscription as wide
spread as possible.

Kodaks Ladies' Whitewear of 
every description.

Children's White 
D* esses and Pinafores

White Cottons, Cam
brics, Lawns, White 
Lawn Blouses, Etc.

A fresh and com
plete stock can be 
found at Graydon’s 
King. Edward Phar
macy.

W. Johnstone Walket 
5 -ompanv

267 Jasper Avenue East.
CEO. H. CRAYD0N

Chemist and Druggist

KING EDWARD PHARMACYALL DEALERS

. ,5 '/.. •=!. ..


